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From photo, of EARI^T SWEETHEART grown on original tree, in the Simimer 1890; tree ovev forty years old.

EARIiY SWEETHEART—This beautiful, fair

and dehcious apple is the choicest dessert early variety

known to us. We heheve there is now no apple in culti-

vation its equal in either size or QuaZit?/—earUness con-

sidered. The old tree, over forty years of age, in the

orchard of Mr. Griffith, of this county, is %igorous and
bears well; Mr. G-. says, "it always bears if any apple

does." AVlien ^asiting the orchard the past Siunmer,

Mr. G. called attention to the difference between this

and Early Harv^est; the former, large, smooth and per-

fect, without any trace of scab, while E'y Harvest on

much younger trees, were small, very scdhTjy, unsightly

for market and hardly touched by the family—the Early

Sweetheart "we all hke so much better."' Tree, thrifty,

very ^lgorous, long-lived, i^roductivc. Fruit large to very

large, roimdisli oblate, regular; very smooth, waxen
yellow; dots large, white, scattered. Flesh, light 3'ellow,

fine grained, tender, melting and juicy. Flavor, aromatic,

almost sweet. Quahty, best early apple. Use, dessert,

and near market. Season, with E'y Harvest.

^*See "Whole Koot vs. Piece-Boot Trees.'" etc.



MO. STATE HORT. SOCIETY; extracts:

Ml'. Kircligraber : Wonlcl plant Clayton largely. It
produces to perfection ; l^ears young; keeps long.

C. 0. Bell (apple shipper): Bought some Claptons
last Fall. Like them so well, would pay extra price for
them ; would pay more for Clajton than for Ben Davis.
Have just received a letter from Tex., saying Clayton
sent there were very fine.

Sec'y Goodman: The tree of Shackleford is more
like ^Yillow Twig than Ben Davis, but the fruit is much
like Ben Davis, fully as large or little larger.

C.C.Bell: Mammoth Black Twig grows in North
Ark. ; not equal to Mo. apples ; I Uke the^fruit but prefer
Clayton as it sells well and is a longer keeper.

"Pres't Evans: I have kept Mammoth Black Twig
until Spring without any loss.

Mr. Gilbert: Ark. 'Black, it is said, has been kept,
with ordinary care, until May and Jime, in North Ark!

Pres"t Evans: A buyer and shipper from Ark. told
me it was one of the best and most profitable they grow.

Mr. Thompson : It was thought Gano would super-
sede Ben Davis.

Pres't Evans: How much better is Gano than Ben
Davis?

Mr. Gano: Very little difference in quahty. Most
difference is in color.

Yice-Pres't Miu'ray: Once I thought I could tell the
difference by taste

;
by trying, got them mixed and now

claim cannot tell the difference until see them.
Sec'y Goodman: The Gano is more beautiful than

Ben Davis. York Imperial is growing in favor, good
bearer, good keeper; gaining in favor wherever grown;
worthy of attention.

Prof. Clark (Agl College) : Y'ork Imperial is one of
the best keepers we had in 20 varieties.

Sec'y Goodman: The Minkler and Little Romanite
family are the best apples we have for S. W. Mo. They
are the best keepers, and if larger would be very valuable,
[in the Eomanite family are included Piomanite {G-ilpin,

Small Romanite, CartJiouse,) Minkler, Lankford, Nero,
Scarlet Cranberry.]

Mr. Wild: Minkler is not so profitable as Little
Romanite. Lankford is better than Minkler.

Mr. Nelson : For market purposes, Ben Davis, first,

M. Blush for Northern shipments; next, Rome Beauty,
Jonathan. Clapton is fine dessert apple. Tree strong,
upright grower, good bearer.

Yice-Pres't Murray: Would plant for N. W. Mo.,
Winesap in place of Rome Beauty. Mam. Black T^.vig

doing well. Jonathan does well if planted on rich soil

and well cultivated. E'y Pennock, good summer apple.
Mr. Gilbert : Two trees E'y Pennock and one Wine-

sap yielded last year 137 bushels.
Mr. Durkes : Would pick Jonathan early.
Question from Green Co. : Would you advise plant-

ing Clayton for market?
Mr. Kircligraber, of Green Co. : Would plant it,

Mr. Bell (apple shipper) of Cooper Co,: Better
market apple than Ben Davis, Prohfic bearer,

Sec'y Goodman: Minkler and its seedhngs are the
best apples we can grow in South Mo. Ben Da\is is pro-
ducing a family. Watch every good seedhng. We are
going to get some of the best apples known. Babbitt is

destined to be a great western apple; hope it will equal
the Baldwin in the east.

Apples recommended by the society [in 1886] : Ben
Davis, Benoni, Clapton, Duchess, E'y Harvest, Gano,
Grimes' Golden, Huntsman, Janeton, Jonathan, Lowell,
M. Blush, Mother, Pa. Red Streak, Rambo, Red Astra-
chan, Rome Beauty, Sops of Wine, Stark, Wealthy, Wil-
low Twig, Wine Sap, Y'ork Imperial.

Mr. Blanchard : Chenango Strawberry is excellent.
Others present endorsed Mr. Blanchard "s opinion.
Vice-Pres't Murray and others endorsed York Im-

perial as an excellent variety.
Pres't Evans reported Gano as holding its own and a

most excellent variety.
Mr. Durand : Every fruit grower should evaporate.

Last year I evaporated 8,000 lbs. of apples—culls, &c..
and reahzed $800. Ben Davis is best for evaporating.

Mr. Laughlin : Will it pay to raise apples for mar-
ket in Mo. ? First let us inquire whether it has paid or
not in the past. Let facts—bushels, barrels and dollars
—be submitted. The importance of a correct answer is

immense. The right answer may mean to many a man a
life success; the wrong one may write all over his
earthly span: FAIEURt! Y'ears ago it was too late
to harbor doubts as to the productiveness, size, color or
quality of Mo. apples. I give Mr. Harvey's statement

:

Orchard planted in 1876; about 500 trees: 250 Ben
Davis, 50 Willow Twig, 65 Wine Sap, 48 Romanite, 20
Jonathan, 10 Bellflower, 18 Domine.

Cultivates in corn for several years, then in clover.
Usually pastures with hogs during summer. Is not a
severe primer. Tops of trees begin near the ground, and
in case of overbearing the ends of the lower hmbs rest
on the ground, which supports them. Apples sold: in
1881. S169; in 1882, $852; in 1883, Sl,628: in 1884, 81,857; in
1885, $175; in 1886, $2,268: in 1887, $1,204; in 1888, $1,110.

[These reports made in 1888; in 1889 Mo. liadagoc
of apples, and in 1890 more apples than all the t
of the states in the Union put together, the crop ol
orchards selhng as high as 800,000.]

I also give Yice-Pres't Murray's statement:
''Eight acres of orchard planted 17 years age

each way; Ben Davis, Wine Sap and Jonathan. O
planted in corn for first 5 years, then clover, wee^
hogs for 3 years. Last 9 years have given clean c

tion. The showing of my books may be briefly tol
the last 12 years, average per acre per year liai

864.32. If entire orchard had been Ben Davis, a
would at least have been SlOO per acre. My figu:

for net proceeds, after paying all expenses. A
large family used a great many apples and we i

good deal of cider aiid fed the refuse to stock

:

used are not counted. My orchard now is in -

dition. Planted on land'^that had been culriwi
usual crops and style for 24 years. Prune exact fh.

Mr. Harvey—low heads, careful timely cutting.
I am able only to state general facts but mos'th 1 ii

personal knowledge, about orchard of Mr. Davi^ I

Co. : Mr. Davis has a large orchard, say 1200 trees, r

ages. His practice has been corn for first few year ii

clover, weeds and hogs. He is quite particular as t

time of year when his hogs shall or shall not be . c
his trees, and now has no damage done bythei l

much good. For some years, his only cultivation t

soil was hogs, his only pruning essentially the Sc -

that of Mr, Harvey and of Mr, Murray. Profit i

close alongside of Mr. Murray's and Mr. HarveV
eral varieties besides Ben Da^is and Wine Sa
done notably well for Mr. Davis. The statemeni
Harvey chahenges our admiration for its deta
arrangement. In our region, where he is well l^

•

its accuracy goes without question, Mr. Murray"-
ard joins my'own place and has been before my t

all tunes for 8 years, Mr, Davis lives 15 miles aw;.

I have been often among his trees during past 7
and have constantly heard of their good health an(
crops. No two of these orchards have been treat*
cisely ahke, but they all teach us thorough culti^

While the experience of Mr. Harvey and Mr. Davi: iSPi

strongly to clover and hogs used with care and jud:
alternated with clean cultivation.

These orchards furnish instances for answeri
question. Will it pay? AYhen we ask the sann
tion about any otner business, we do not go ^ ,

answer to the man who, through ignorance, lazir Hoi

incompetence, has failed, but to the ^ide awak w:
who has pushed the business and succeeded, or if

failed, has done so because it would not pay *

land, of trees, of cultivation, of marketing, "nab.
. ,

losses—set the figures beside each other and see
have paid the best per cent, r " ' profit, these tlire«

ards or the three most successful farms in your •

during the same period of years.
[The great importance of at least occasional c

tion, was never made so apparent as here in 189<

C. W. Pharr, an experienced apple buyer tells us
'

this and adjoining counties, orchards that had bee
half-cultivated, bore good crops, selling at high
while those neglected and grown up in timothy, i

and blue grass, produced next to nothing.]
The following was written us by the late

Avery, one of the most successful Iowa Horticult

"BuKLiNGTON, la,, Ylarch 19,

"Stark Bros. : As to varieties to plant in Cole
not feel competent to advise men ^ith so much ai

experience as Stark Bros., but I will name varieti<

have passed the ordeal and proven most worthy ii

iness of tree and quahty of fruit here in la. ; and (

only would I plant largely to insure success. 1

Stem is a most hardy tree here. Osceola is the

profitable so farwitli me: all my old trees still

while most other kinds are killed or nearly so. (

Golden about three-quarters hardy and, next to C
and Roman Stem, most profitable,' if the fruit is p
JUST AS soox as it gets its size and, after sw>

is put in a dry cool cellar; then no apple superior
quahty or for profit, but if left on the trees as mos
winter apples, thev will fall off and be classed amc
apples. Treated as above, they keep well into :

The quality of Grimes Golden and the bearing of t

is such tiiat I would, if a young man, plant it and t

others named largely; and perhaps one or two hi

ored apples besides for winter, confident with col

age, of controlhng the price for such high-quality .
-

For early, Y^el. Transparent, Red June, Red Astr \

Lowell (i would plant largelv), and INI, Blush, Of
Bezi de la Motte, Of course would try others hke
Doyenne and Bartlett, Of peaches. Wager is thi

hardy here of all tried during i^ast 52 years ; both a
tree and a good peach. Of plums, INIaquoketa, W<
Poole's Pride are most promising; the latter is ve]

hardy tree, heavy bearer, good size and quahty.
truly, Henry Ave

Mr. Averv writes later :
" Am under promise

dispose of any cions or buds of Poole's, It has ]
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len disseminated, and so far has only been fruited here
id, for a number of years, in Union Co., III., where I
as first impressed with its value."

L. A. Goodman, Jackson Co., Mo. (Sec. Mo. State
ort. Soc), before Mo, Valley Hort. Soc. : Much de-
?nds on selection of proper location. Recently while
Louisiana, I had the pleasure of visiting the orchards
the Messrs. Stark. They have selected a certain ele-
tion (.strong clay soil) for pears, and I am satisfied they

1
,ve made a wise selection, as the result attained is
lendid. In fact they have the finest pears 1 have ever

. en. In a letter to us Mr. G. savs : For the market
3hard I know of nothing that will take the place of

; ino, Ben Davis, A\me Sap, Clajtou, York Imperial and
i illow Twig. ^

From Judge WeUhouse, who owns, perhaps, the most
1 )titable and largest apple orchard in America—over
1 acres: "Leavexworth Co., Kan., March 7, 1888.

"I riend StarK
: Up to this date we have made more

ne>; out of Mo. Pippin tlian any other variety, but
I Qk in the end Ben Davis will take the lead. Mo. Pip-

is remarkable for quick profits; our S-yr.-old Ben
,;
as trees have given us one, and Mo.' Pippin,
le age, tnr^e paying: crops. Our next planting

' ofh,.^^^- h^^^P'V^^^ ^o^^r^li ^^0- rippin. eighth
,. athan, eighth lork Imperial. AVe are still ptant-
;. 32 ft. apart ea^t and west and IG ft. north and

ft, head low and do but little pruning. Mo. Pippin is
L tender with us. We cultivate in corn 4 or 5 j^ars,

1 seed to clover. We are not planting Wine Sap any
ii e; It disappoints us everj-year; too small for western
J.

kets. lours truly, Fred. Wellhouse."'
I J. A. Bayles, Jackson Co., Mo.: I still adhere to
'

f ^."^ "^^T^^
profitable; I have 35 acres more to

I, t, and then I will be through; this will make me 475
3 in orcnard, over 400 acres Ben Davis. With usow i wig bears only alternate years, Mo. Pippin gets
•ma 1 as the trees grow old; Clayton is a cjood apple,
ioiiv Imperial; Jonathan has great merits where it
Jiang on the trees till Oct. l; Huntsman is growmg
'i» i'^/ir'^l^ ^^X^ }^^^^ ^'iPPle for mafket.tl'KA^ tw.—Col. Xorth. of Greene Co.. 111., was
V here, in company witii Mr. Brown, the Rose

•V,
^0^1.-^ • IS planting another very large orchard

vill continue until he has 200 acres. He recently
-he fruit of his orchard at SCO per acre on the trees.
Dapers spoke about this being a big thing, and so it
-for thelHiyer. The buyer graded the apples, Ben

^^^If^' 1 ^^^^ 2, the remainder used
aer, &c. The extras sold for SlO per barrel
/hy was it that Col. North's apples sold so high?
ly because, though lie is not a professional fmit
^r, yet he is a business man and looks at things frommess standpoint. He saw that orchardists else-
? got great results from spraying, and had his treesed twice at a cost of lOc. per tree. He is a Banker,
ist now he is banking more on orchards than any-
eise, for he is figuring on bujing still another 160which he will ]ilant in orchard.

STATE HORT. Sk^iCIETY; extracts-
Dples for Southern 111.: i;ar/// ^'i(m»jer—Benonime, Ji y Harvest Late Summer-^hen-dugo Straw-
Lowell, M. ^ Blush. FaZZ-Jonathan, Zilother,

s Golden. TT inter-Ben Da\'is, Wine Sap. Mink-
)me Beauty. Fortrial-Ye\. Transparent, Pickett,
1, 3lani. black Twig,—and others,
r Central 111.

: Sununer—Red Astrachan, Benoni,

tx 'i^^'^^^^ :;^
me and Golden Sweet also do well

M. Blush, AA ealthy. R;imsdell Sweet. Earhj Win-

'^T^^llr^SnuS
^"i«ter-BenI)a\1s,

I It
• - Benoni. Duchess.

Ill
d. Blush Twenty Oz.. Fameuse, Wealthy. Win-
nathan, Ben Davis, Willo'w Twig, Roman Stem.

itral 111., exhibits for family use—Xorthern Spv
r Rome Beauty, Jonathan and AV>tlie. Premium
d Jonathan, for the reason it is higlier in quality
e better adapted to the various loc^ilities than the
orts. ^ortllern Spy not worthy of even third
11, for the reason that in tliis sliort hfe and fast
too slow coming into bearing.
Webster: Yel. Transparent (Grand Sultan) is-mous bearer, medium to large, beautiful clear

iiost white, very smooth and handsome Mamwig promises to be good for Southern lU. Weiimiber 01 apples, not generally known, that bid
successful riva s of some older varieties, among
•kett, Ingram. s;hackleford and York Imperial

s a fine orchard tree.
^

nium for best new seedhng: committee renort
s. witli scarcely an exception all good enough toamended; size, color, smoothness, quahty &o
•ed. premium awarded to ColTelt Beauty Pre'
r best new variety awarded to Nero, an apnle of
e and color, good quality. Second premium
ord, large size, good color, smooth, second mia

^

ird premiimi. Pickett, large, dull red, secondCommittee report apples on exhibition from

Ky. Ark and Mo. that are superior to sorts grown in Til

paiJfU^?ouiJ^| e^^lSisnS^IS

robust. Willow Twig is the hardiesti nd 1i st Xmcl u5
hM?i'?nV^/^^i^^T.^'''- an(l in March ^^^^
bad to take. Ben Davis is a short lived tree secmSclass, but first class >ielder and seller; trees plaute 1 xyears ago as grafts will make 3 bushels to the tree tln^season. Minkler is a sturdy tree, an even iJearer a richapple and will thrive on low land. Sops of Wine'is ala»an exceedingly hardy tree. M. BlusI

, on h g 1 groun?is a long lived tree a great bearer; good iriarkec ai ote
fr.i^i'-f^^'^'l^-.

T^'^ ^1^1^^^ ^"^^ strawberry are the^ l^frmtsof greatest commercial value growirii iii V,^can be grown on the same land, wl will take for examp^, one acre. It can be multiplied l,y ten, fifty or uhundred, to suit. Plant first strawberries, p t ing row^
4 ft. apart, then set every eightli row to aijp e treet d
A?fi'T'V ^F^'^ ^^^^ '"T^ ^^^o^^t SO^Vees pe? a TeAfter 4 years take one ring of bark one inch wide from

Juue. Thib will check growth and bring trees into bear^ing; sen-e the same way each year, aiufin 10 or 15 yr-arc;they will have exhausted their strength and should
cut away, when the other half of the trees will require
a 1 the land, making them 32 ft. ai)art each way iBv
}l )Sl':^'^ ^I^^ ^ ^' I**PPin it will have borub
Itself to denth without ringing by the time the other treesneed the laud

: or plant small growing sorts like YeL
Transparent, Tetofsky, Whitney Cral^&c, wiiich
never spread out large enough to interfere.]

Mr. Minkler
:
My advice is to go slow on Russia.!?

Apples. Beware, gentlemen, it is not cold alone thcO:
kills apple trees. The most abused thing on the farm u;the orcliard. It is horn primed, then two crops of havtaken off the laud, then pastured. The result is the orcli-
ard IS starved to death, yet a full crop is expected. Plant
your orchard and take care of it and of the soil.

Mr. ^ hitney
: I hauled manure tomy orchard 2T01 ind -

found It a great benefit; consider straw iiiulch good. Ha\'g
tried It ai'ound some trees and left groimd bare under
others. Result, a good crop of apples where trees wem
mulched, none where not. To keep off rabbits and in-
sects, I wash my trees every fall with a solution made of
half a bushel stone lime, 1 lb. glue, 1 R. copperas-
enough for 200 orchard trees.

11 >

Mr. Gregg
: What apples should we plant for familv

use—say 3 each, for summer, fall and winter.
Mr. Leeper: Red Astrachan, Am. Summer Pear-

mam, E"y Harvest, Rambo, :\Iilam, Ben Davis, Willow
Twig, Jonathan.

^^ec'y Hammond: Duchess, Red Astrachan, Sops-
ine. Wealthy, M. Blush, Porter, Ben Da\1s, WiUow

Twig, Jonathan.
Mr. Johnson: Substitute Benoni for Porter and

Grmies Golden for Willow Twig, and 1 like the hst better
Mr. Emerson praised Monte Bello, a local apple

-

planted 12 years ago, it proves a good grower, upriglit
and handsome. Fruit clusters all along tlie branches-
very fine in appearance, besthi quality aud^profuse bearer-
begins ripening Sept. 1st and season lasts until early wm-
ter. Every family should have Monte Bello.

A^arsawHort. Societ>^\isited Mr. Emerson's orchard

-

his way of tree planting is novel and a new departure!
He takes a 2-horse plow, opens a furrow each way, and
with sub-soil plow deepens these checks, at the l)ottom:
of which holes are tlien dug and the trees })lanted tlif^
depth they grew in nursery; next to the trees soil is
plowed back 10 or 12 inches more. His orchard, now 7
years old, has never needed replanting, lias borne tfirc£^
full crops of fine fruit, and is to-day one of the thriftiest,
healthiest orchards in 111.—a success on ^Ir. E."s loca--
tion, and well worth the consideration of tree planters.

Mr. Emerson : Ko marks from ])runingar- ever visi-
ble on my trees. I prune only in growing season of si)ring.
[Don't prune too early : for after l)uds are burst until leaf
is full grown is a fatal time; trees bleed and becomf>
blackhearted—June is best for summer pruning. Feb.
and Mar., before ljuds swell, is hest for main pruning.] I
never cut a large hmb ; promptness makes it unnecessan".
lo cut a large limb is to cripple your tree for hfe. My-
trees are well cared for. and have nicely balanced heads,
with side branches along a strong center stock; thus
trained they never spht at the crotches.

Mr. Rockwell : How many members, if l^ut 25 years
old, would plant commercial orchards?

Mr. Hammond and a number of others would.
Mr. Rockwell : Then, what would you plant?
Mr. Hammond: Ben Da^is. principally, unless t

of more profit.
Will the demand justify planting?

found somethin:
Mr. Rockwell. _
Mr. Hammond: Yes: always. There are justnD"Wjr.

many new and some i»romising apples l3eing tested.
Sec'y Johnson: Horticulture is an actual neeessitjv

and demands our very greatest eftorts.



Mr. Dunlap : On a trip to Wis. found one of the most

promising new apples tliere is McMalion Wiiite ; it is

planted largely. The original tree of Gibh Crab stih

stands in Nursery row; it was selected from a large nmn-

'ber of seedlings; fine quahty, ripens late, very superior
for L ider and canning, and witii a few peaches to flavor,

cann'jt lie told from Peaches. For early Summer, Yel.
Transparent may prove valuable to us in 111., but for later

. our old sorts are far ahead of any Eussians.
INIr. (xaston : Salome fully meets my expectations

;

'q'Li^ility good and tree hardy, a long keeper.
[[._ Mr. "shank: Some apples are hard to grow when
taken from Nurseries, but once established, are all right.

• I know this to be rhe case with Willow Twig.
]\lr. Crane reports, apples worthy of further trial:

Mother, excellent quahty. Mammoth Black Twig, tree
rapid grower, quality mueli hke Wine Sap. but larger.
Stump, new; has fruited 3 years, very large, red striped,
excellent quality, ripe in Aug., a perfect beauty.

Mr. Dunlap : Many farmers are deterred from planting

fruits through ignorance of culture and an idea that it is

beneath their dignitj'. While there is much to learn, it

is easy to make a success of fruit by ordinary culture, a

"knowledge of which every farmer possesses.

3Ir. riper: Have been experimenting growing ap-
ples lor more than 36 years. I root-grafted with fair suc-
cess a number of years, until 1S85, wlien I lost many root-

.
grafted trees by freezing. Salome apples here on ex-
'hibition are as fine as can be found anywhere, whether
joii ;vo to r^Iich.. or N. Y. If I had lO.CWJO barrels of such
'apples as Salome, there would be a ready sale. It is the
best new apple I iKive: will keep a whole year. Eeady
for use in Nov. but a keeper of first quality. Of 32 set.

would recommend for earhj: Ketl Astrachan, Excelsior,
Y'el. Transparent, Tetofsl^y. Sweet June. Seco)td early;
Duchess, (xravenstc-ui and Strawberry. FaU; Haas, M.
Blush; .Jelreris is the hest of all Fall apples, as good as a
Pear. Winter: Salome. Willow Twig, Grimes Golden,
Tolman Sweet, Eoman Stem and Minkler.

IVIr. Eiehl showed and passed around specimens of
Jefferis now in season. He says this is tiie hcst late
Summer apple we Have, mild sub-achl. very aLireeable to
taste, always fair size and perfect sh-ip-' iukI always bears
lull ; a splendid apple for market or family use.

:Mr. Minkler: Five milhon fruit trees are starved to

<leath. Xo varieties will stand all abuses and starvation
'—Blue Grass sod, horn pruning, cattle browsing, and the
.l>nawings of calves, sheep, rabbits and mice, and bear a
heavy crop every year. Wliat is all this line and cry
about? I say starvation. You have t;iken all you could
from the orchard for 30 years and made no returns what-
ever. Have not even applied the Scriptural injunction to
*'dig about and dung it." You ask the cause of trees
dying. I repeat it, starvation. You say they winter-
kill. I say they are starved to death. When I go through
the orchard the trees cry. --Blue Grass, Blue Grass;" but
where I manured heavily last year the apples v/ere beau-
tiful and fair.

My. Goodrich : Where are we to get fertilizers?
Mr. Minkler : Sow your orchard in clover, and when

you have a good strong growth, plow it under; then seed
to Buckwheat -and plow that under.

Question : What apples best to plant?
Answer : Benoni, E y Harvest, Duchess. Twenty Oz.,

M. Blush, Jonathan, Grimes Golden, Minkler and Ben
Davis. The latter, though always opposed by some, is

always a good seller and profitable apple.
IMr. Fry : Southern 111. is the most favored region for

i2Towing fine keeping and shipping Winter apples. We
v - cLsked if there is not danger of overdoing the apple

luess. We say most emphatically no. There is no
.^^liger of ever over-stocking the market with select
Jy ikter apples. It is a well known fact that the old
orchards of N. X. are failing, and in a few years will be
5^one entirely, and the new ones are not as good bearers
as the old ones, the fruit inferior. Export trade is in-
creasing; in the foreign market King sold at $4.85 and
Ben Davis at .-^iT") in Liverpool, Nov., 1889.

Mr. Hutchison: IMy orchard contains Ben Davis,
Jonathan, AMUow Twig. Gilpin, Eome Beauty. AYine Sap,
and about 20 sorts idanted because they did well in Ohio.
The Ohio sorts are all worthless here except M. Blush
4ind Wine Sap. We need a hst of discarded sorts. Ben
Davis is by far our best commercial apple. M. Blush for

'V Fall; Liter, the best is Jonathan. These three are
^ would like to plant largely. Eome Beauty is fine,

,1;. ;i shy bearer liere. We want at least one other Win-
ter apple. Our success depends upon planting large
lor<!hards of 3 or 4 sorts. Those who planted whole
orchards of Ben Davis have succeeded best.

Ben Davis, it was unanimously agreed, is the most
'reliable and profitable. As to next best, no agreement
^vas reached. Some favored Jonathan, others Eome
iBeauty or AVillow Twig. Minkler had manv firm friends,
aot only for its appearance, but extra fine, rich flavor.

'*th:e touch of a vanished ha?ci>."
To the good judgment and wisdom of om' honored

and lamented father, the late AYm. Stark (deceased 1880)
more than to all others is due the success of these nur-
series. The broad and firm foimdation long ago laid,
was chiefly of his building, he having succeeded his
father while yet but a mere boy of 14 years. For more
than 40 years he successfully labored to advance horti-
culture in this, his native State. His cherished wish was
to place his sons in the business he had always loved,
hoping to have it all established and ready for them
when they should be old enough—we are glad his wish
that we should be nurserymen has been fulfilled, if not
exactly in the way he had planned. Man proposes but
God disposes. First came the panic of "73—and misfor-
time. Then too much he indulged his fond pursuit, and
in his almost successful eft'orts to dispel the clouds that
lowered upon our house, sacrificed first health, then life

itself.—

"Oh what a noble heart was here undone.
^^Tien Science's self destroyed her favorite son!"

We cannot hope to render any adequate tribute to
his revered memory—we do what we can. Perhaps we
cannot say anything so well or that would be half so ex-
pressive as the brief tribute paid by the friend who had
known him long and well—Pres't J. C. Evans: 'YYil-
ham Stark was one of the best men I ever knew."

As to the dark times-not one of us now regrets or un-
dervalues the experiences through which we have passed

;

aye, rather we know only too well how precious a jewel is

worn by the uglv toad, adversity.
' The fohowiiig. although pubhshed in Mo. State Hort.

Reports, 1867 to 1S7S, has not yet lost its force. Nor v>ull

it. For the principles advocated by these pioneers, many
of whom have gone over to the silent majority, are not
for a day, nor an age, but for all time.

IMr. \Vm. Stark, of Louisiana, Yice-Prest., read a

Report [1868] for NorflieFsi I>istriet of Mo:
3/r. President and (jl-nctlerncn of the Society:

For the consideration of this Society this report on
the progress of horticulture in this district is offered

:

Ha\1ng been engaged and interested in the pursuits
of horticulture from my earhest boyhood to the present
time, and having been for more than a quarter of a cen-
tury engaged in the nursery bushiess liere, in the county
of Pike, I ha^ e had a fair opportunity' to witness many
of the difficulties with which our noble pursuit has had
to contend—a few of which it may not be deemed out of
place to briefly nofice here.

Those who contemplated planting orchards for com-
mercial purposes, were sagely told by croakers, and
manv well-meaning, though short-sighted people, that
they" would have no market for their productions ; that
fruit-growing was certainly being greatly overdone : and
::.ciny other similar statements were made, and argu-'
ments used which often deterred the beginner.

These people could not fully realize the vast extent
of our country, and the further all-important facts, that
but a small iDortion of its area, comparatively speak-
ing, could successfully produce in large quantities, and
of fine quahiy, the most valuable fruits for conmiercial
purposes. Others were deterred from planting orchards
because, said they, we cannot afford to invest money and
labor, so long before we get returns, forgetting that the
increase in value of their lands, appropriated to or-

chards, well selected and well cared for. was greater
than the increase of money at compound interest.

Another great drawback has been eucoimtered by
beginners, in not kno^ving what to plant; and further, in
not being able in many cases to obtain reliable articles,

when they had made up their minds what they wanted.
Much too large a number of our selections have been
made by consulting lists, good enough, perhaps, where
made, but entirely unsuited in the localities, in the soils

and climates where used. In this way the value of many
orchards has been greatly reduced.

And in connection with these various difficulties, I

glance hastily at the operations of the oily-tongued and
dishonest tree peddlers. These unprincipled characters
use every means and argument to convince their too con-
fiding, and generallv inexperienced subjects, that they
will furnish them exactly what they need; but, as time
too often proves, when 'too late to remedy the evil, fill

their contracts with just what nobody wants. It is a
well known fact that this class of swindlers generally
procure their supplies where they can buy the cheapest,
regardless of quahty or variety, all the while professing
tol-epresent some responsible nursery as agent, partner
or owner, and then dispose of their stock under all the
popular names they find in demand. Under the opera-
tions of this svstem. trees are sold and bought, planted
arid raised, ancl when they should be worth $10 apiece,
the unfortunate owner too often finds that his lands are
cumbered with worthless trees, and acknowledges he
would be far better off had the "locusts of Eo.nDt" re-

lieved him of his costly charge in their early days.
How much better if some honest and experienced hor-

ticulturist had been consulted. No reference is had here



to responsible ajrents who conduct a legitimate business
and have a local liabitation and a name.

Small Fruits : All do well in our district. The
•cultivation of tiiCbC indispensable fruits, is increasing;
and with proper caution in selection of sorts, and reason-
able care in cultivation, success is almost certain. Tlie
cultivation of the grape, the most valuable of the small
truits, is no longer an experiment here.

The Quince, Pear, Peach aud Apple.
The quince, althougu cultivated in a very limited

Tray, proves ahnost ever^T^'here a success.
That delicious fruit, the pear, has been greatly neg-

lected; but as fiir as the hanher varieties have been
planted, in suitable locations, and been properly cared
lor, there has been but httle, if any, jusf cause to com-
plain of results. A few pear trees ni rich garden spots,
m manured or sluided localities, have been attacked by
blight. vSonie worthless seedlings and suckers have not
borne fruit till they were 12 or 15 years old. Hence the
popular delusion that the pear tree will not hve in this
country, and, if it does, we must wait half a life-time
lor it to bear; when the fact is, the pear will produce
Iruit as soon as the apple—and nobody now doul)ts the
^expediency of plantini? apple trees, because they are so
long coming into l)earmg.

The Peach is not produced here with quite so much
<;ertaint^' as ^\ ith our neighbors, a Uttle soutii of us. The
past season, however, has proved an exception to this
rule, for, while the crojD this year has been most abundant
throughout our entire district, it was badly thinned out
by the' late spring frosts in various locahties, usually more
-favored than ours. [Same was the casein ISOO—history
repeats itself.] But, as peach trees are so easily raised,
and come so quickly into bearing, all should plant, and
be prepared for the good time coming. It is nowhere
promised that they shall reap who fail to sow.

The Apple : It has been a long time since our or-
chards on tlie ^lississippi slope have paid so little. The
lailine. I think, slioidd not be attributed to any lone
«cause, but ratiier to an unfortunate combination of
•causes. The most prominent one, perhaps, was the great
amoLut of rainy weather, together with the cold east
and northeast winds that prevailed during April and
May. This view is strengthened by the fact that those
locations produced the most favorable results where the
shelter on the east and northeast was most complete.
[Rural World, Oct. 23, 1890 !—••Vermont farmers
say the failure of the apple crop is due to northeast vrinds
•during the season of blossoms ; those orchards protect-
ed by hills on the northeast produced good crops."'] I
am also inchned to the opinion tliat many supposed fruit
buds were imperfect, that the real germ was not fully
developed, on accoimt of the early and long continued
drouth of last year. Altliough the buds had vitahty
sufficient to bloom out, close observation revealed the
tact, plainly apparent, tbat a very large proportion of
them bloomed only to ''wither and die." There seemed
to ]>e so httle vitalitj^ about them, that they would
proljably have proved worthless had the spring been
ever so favorable. The defective apples also show that
the codhn moth and other insect pests did a large share
of work for us. The question very naturally arises,
should this partial failure of the apple crop discourage
either the man who contemphites planting a small or-
chard for the use of his family, or him who contemplates
planting largely for market? Certainly not. ^\e have
<3ertainly as few short crops or failures 'in this section of
<30untry as any other. Xo product is always sure to
yield a hea\y crop anj'where, and a failure of the apple
•crop is not so disastrous to the orchardist as the failure
of agricultural crops is to the farmer, because the fruit
grower bestows comparatively but little labor on his
orchards in the seasons of failure.

The planting^ of orchards is rapidly on the in-
crease. Tlie business of growing apples for market is

yet but in its infancy in :Missouri. ['22 years later, this is

no less true :] It is not overrating this district to say that
more than half the lands in it are easily susceptible of
being made productive orchards, and that a very large
proportion or them will produce abundantly, apples
which the world cannot surpass. ^Vith almost a bound-
less extent of country, both north and south of us,
always for a market, and often elsewhere, it is, I think,
a great mistake to waste our time in talking of over-pro-
diiction. For as the price goes down, the consimiption
Increases. The price may go much lower than we gener-
ally get. and still, if we will produce largely, the busi-
ness will pay well. If the proper spirit is^manifested in
the planting and care of good commercial orchards, the
time is not far distant when the return in money there-
from will exceed that of any other one product. And I
feel confident, all things considered, that no branch of
the whole agricultural and horticultural business of the
country will he found to pay better.

Another important fact connected with the produc-
tion of market apples, especially late varieties, is by
very many overlooked. They may be raised in con-
nection with general farming, clashing -^Ith that pursuit
less, perhaps, than any other branch of horticulture.

I^ist Apples reported for Missouri; 1867:
Summer.—E-dY\y Harvest, lied June, Sops of Wine,

Eed Astrachan, Benoni. Fo/L—Maiden Blush, Rambo,
C. Strawberry, Pa. Kedstreak, Porter. Early Winter.^
Wagener, Newtown Spitzenberg, Fallawater. Ti'inter,
—Eawle's Janet, Newtown Pippin, Pryor's Red, Wine-
sap, Red Canada.

Mr. Kelly : Is this for a single locality? It is wrong
to make a list for the whole State.

Prof. Swallow : Take up seriatim. E. Harvest adopted.
Prof. Swallow would reject Red June.

jNIr. Stark : It is not a good bearer.
Mr. Riehl: Near Alton Jire whole orchards of it. A

fair apple, if you manure and prune, and sells well.
:Nlr. liowen; Sops of Wme is a great bearer; to*

small; quality poor but showy; tree hardy.
Mr. Hihiard: Bears transportation best of any.

:\Ir. Huggins puts it at the head of the list. Only second
rate. Large, bears well: brings a good price.

Mr. Kelly wants information about C. Strawberry.
Mr. Clagett: Fine, large size, handsome, good flavor,

desirable, and salable.
Mr. Hilliard : It is one of the handsomest and best.
Mr. Tice : It is the best bearer we have.
Mr. Kelly: Fall Pippin dont pay for ground used.
Mr. Riehl never saw enough of the Porter.
Mr. Stark : Does well. I want a good many of them.
Mr. Hilhard : I sent 300 barrels to the pinery. Ships

well. Good bearer, hangs well on the tree.
Mr. Kelly: Newtown Spitzenberg is best in flavor,

but falls from the tree. The children will not need t©
climb the trees—the fruit all lies on the ground

!

Mr. Bowen: It produces better fruit here than in
Ohio. Hangs well in Jefferson county ; one of the best
for profit—equals A^'inesap.

Dr. Edwards : Yvlth high culture, on limestone soils,

the Newtown Pippin will do, but not for market.
Mr. Stark: On good, high, dry land it is profit-

able. On ordinary soil will not do ; should not be raised
extensively.

Dr. Edwards: I reject it for market; unprofitable.
Mr. Clagett moved to add Rome Beaut>^
Mr. Stark : I have cultivated it 14 years. A good late

fall and early winter apple; will keep till March, but
loses its flavor. Trees inchne to overbear. Rome Beauty
grown on strong land, well cultivated, this year sold for
S-i.2o. The buyer afterwards told me he was offered $7
at Louis\ille, provided they were as good all through as
on the tops of barrels—purchaser selected and emptied
out two of the 200 barrels, took them to Nash\qlle and
sold at 89 per barrel.

Mr. Clagett : Willow Twig should be put on the fist.

Keeps and sells well. Added.
Mr. Clagett: Huntsman's Favorite is a fine showy

apple: has a fine aroma, very salable, good bearer.
Mr. Whetworth: I brought it into notice in 1843; I

went on a visit to Cincinnati in 1844. and exhibited it

there. They thought much of it, and got some grafts. It
is the finest apple in Johnson county. A Mr. Huntsman
moved toMo. : stopped at OldFraiikhn; a friend gave
him some seedhngs; he planted them, and this was one.
The trees were 24 years old when I saw them. Keeps a
long time ;

pale green, turning to a beautiful clear orange.
]Mr. Sanders : I have some trees, good growers, early

bearers, upright trees and bear fine fruit.

Mr. Riehl: There is money in Gilpin; ships well,
makes good cider, and sells well.

Mr. Clagett : Will do to eat when there is no other.
Mr. Stark: We should be cautious about recom-

mending apples for mere money.
Mr. Cohnan : Willow Twig is much its superior.

Report, 1878, by Wm. Stark, of Louisiana, vice

prest. : * * Although the apple crop is of much more
value commercially and otherwise, than any other fniit

crop, still occasional partial failures urge the importance
of cultivatihg a full hue of all the valuable fruits, for often
when we have failures or short crops of some varieties,
we have the best of crops of others.

Every family having available ground, should plant
and cidtivate for their own use, the strawberiy, rasp-
berry, gooseberry, currant, grape, plum, cherry, peach,
pear and apple. With a crop of all these, ripe fruit can
be enjoyed every day during the year. The apricot suc-
ceeds when seasons are favorable; but as a rule it does
not do well. Having tried the nectarine during a period
of 30 years, I find that it is much harder to produce than
the peach, and of much less value when produced.

Pears did very well, trees suffered but little from
blight. ]Much of this exemption from bhght may, I believe,
be'attributed to the very mild winter of 1877-78. Some
dwarf trees which liad been thoroughly cultivated every
season, have a very lieaAy crop of splendid fruit. Although
these trees had borne considerable crops of fniit for two
or three years before, yet I think the crop of '78 alone
would more than repay the entire cost up to this date.

The early peaches gave a good crop. The late ones,
gave a very poor }1eld, both as to quantity and quality.

I [This has often been the case since, proving that the extra



early peaches have a mission.] I observed several times
during tlie drouth, the orchard of Mr. Miller, near Louis-
iana, and came to the conclusion that his crop, particularly
where the trees were bearing very full, would have been
worth mucli more if he had given his trees better cultiva-
tion as he had done in previous seasons.

The new early peaches have mostly fulfilled the high-
est expectations "entertained of them'when less known.
Trees 100 miles north of iSt. Louis, heavily laden v^ith

ripe fruit the l5tli of June, was a sight never before be-
held so early in tiie season.

Amsden's June and Alexander both bore well, and
ripened their fruit between tne 15th and 25th of June,
closely followed by Beatrice,Louise and Elver's Early ; all

coming in before Hale's Early. Amsden and Alexander
a.re much alike ; I believe Alexander has the advantage in
size. River's is large for an early peach, and possesses

food quality, but was damaged some by rot. Because it

lis a place"! tliink it should have a second trial. Wilk-
ins' or Ringold Mammoth Heath, a new cling lately in-

^oduced from Del., is giving good satisfaction.
Utah Hybrid cherry (so-called) has proved utterly

worthless as a fruit—a full-fledged humbug.
Miner phmi is very ordinary, though the tree is very

hardy and bears young. Wild Goose is giving good sat-
isfaction. The fruit is of good size, quality and color;
and although not entirely proof against tlie attacks of
the curcuho, as claimed, still it witiistands to a very
great degree the ravages of that insect. "Forest Eose"
is a native plum, very liardy and valuable,round,very dark
red, but larger and later tiiau ^yild Goose. Very highly
esteemed by those who have thorouohly tested it.

The disposition on the part of the farmer to plant a
full assortment of fruits, seems to be drifting in tiie right
-direction. When we consider the great enjoyment to be
derived from a full supply of good fruits almost the entire
year, tlie wonder is tiiat so many have sliown tiiemselves
laggards and drones in tliis fair and prolific country.

To take another view of this subject, I feel safe in
saying that a good supply of the best '"home grown
fruits^' is one of tlie cheapest articles of diet, and, at tlie

same time, one of the greatest factors in promoting
health, without which all else is comparatively worth-
less. In fact, fruits, in tlie many ways in wnicli we can
now prepare them, have become with some, and should
be with all, a necessity. There are very many causes
-contributing to unsatisfactory results in tiie culture of the
various kinds of fruits. One is that too many worthless
varieties, or varieties of comparatively little value, are
planted. Anotlier is the want of proper care after plant-
ing. Good cultivation is a prime necessity in the produc-
tion of large and continuous crops of good fruit. I do
not wish to be understood as advocating culture (of all
varieties) every season, but I do wish to say, in tlie most
ime(iuivocal terms, that to obtain good results, iiie plants
must be so treated as to continue in a vigorous and
healthy concUtion. Then let the watchword be. Cultiva-
tion! Cultivation!

Mo. State Hort. Society, from Eeport 1878:

THE APS»I.E.
WbRt io Plfint and Mow to Cultivate tlie Or-

eiiard to Make it l^rotl table for Market,
By Wilham Stark, of Louisiana, Yice-Pres't.

Column upon column might be written on tiiis subj ect,

but I have only a httle time now to give to the writinir.
besides, I must be on my guard for fear I bring myseh m
too abrupt conflict witn tlie false teachings of some of our
fanatical theorists who advocate the svsfem of non-prun-
ing, running tne orchard in sod, etc.

I presume you are not expecting anything more than
a few short, plain suggestions—a sort of finger-board,
pointing the direction of success. I shall not consider
summer apples, such as are marketed in a retail way at
home, or shipped only short distances; but mainlv such
as are to be raised in large quantities and gathered
wholesale and sent to any market in this coimtrv, or even
In Europe, that promises the best returns. I shaU not un-
dertake to name all the varieties of good market apples;
nor do I wish to be understood as conveving the idea
that all I do name will succeed well on all sorts of loca-
tions, or in a wide range of latitude. * *

In the first place we should plant varieties that are
reasonably hardy, and such as will bear good crops and
retain the apples on tlie trees until the\ are ripe enough
to gather in a wholesale wav. The apples should be of
fair size and good bright color, of good general appear-
ance and the larger the better, other conditions being
equal—in a word, be attractive to the eye. The

Size and Appearance,
In the general market, has much more to do with selling
apples than actual quahty. Thev should have sufficient
firmness to bear sluppmg lorn; distances, and should be
mostly good keepers, so that when the market is glutted,
you may have something that you can hold over a few
weeks or months, or ship to some far-off market. Some
sorts may be deficient in some of these requisites and
possess others in a high degree. * *

^

The following fist embraces some of the best and
most profitable market apples for this latitude : Ben Da-
\ls, Eawle's Janet, Eome Beauty, Smith's Cider and ]\Lis-
somi Pippin, to which might be added, Winesap, Willow
T^ig and Clayton. Perhaps somebody will want to know
why I have not included in this list some of the yellow
apples. If so, my answer is, I know of none that are as.
profitable as several of the red sorts. The Ortley, AVliite-
\Yinter Pearmain and Newtown Pippin are all good and.
smootli, when we get them well matured; but they have-
too many faults fo fill the requirements of a pacing
market orchard. If such an orchard has room for any of
the yellow apples, it is perhaps Huntman's Favorite.
Jonathan is an apple of fair size, fine quality, and one of'

the most beautiful apples we have, but it will not fill the
barrels fast enough. AVhen we have a good crop of them,,
before they are ripe enough to gather, half of them have^
fallen to the ground. Stark is a splendid tree, a good
apple of fine size, but it lacks a htile in color, and does-
not hang to the tree long enough for a late shipping sort-
Northern Spy and King are both large, well colored and
of good quality, but will not prove productive enough to-

be classed as profitable in this section. McAfee's Norn-
such has gooci size, fair quality and appearance, but is.

too subject to scab to risk in a market orchard.
Very many orchards planted for market have beem

greatly reduced in value by the use of

Too Many Sorts—
And sorts entirely unsuited to the locality where plant-
ed. Many of them are perhaps ^ood family apples, and
some of them good market sorts m other sections of the-
country. * *

in about this latitude, in Ind., Clayton is the most
profitable market apple they have ; but in IVIissouri it has-
not yet been thoroughly tested, but it is a long-hved tree^,

amr^lll doubtless do well here.
Having said this much about varieties, we are now-

ready to gather up the trees. Now is the time, when yoit

.

have*made up your minds what you want, to

Be Very Certain
! That you get the true varieties. A blunder in this can:
never be remedied without a serious loss of time or mon-
ev. or both. If you do not know the varieties by theu'-

appearance, neVer buy from a party who is not well-

known and above suspicion. Never buy sorts you do not
want because the trees look nice, or because the nursery-
man, being overstocked with this, that or the other sort,,

I

oilers them to you at a reduced price. Such sorts might
be all right in a family orchard, Init all T\Tong in your
market orchard. It would be far better to pay two, three
—yes, half a dozen—prices for the most valuable varie-
ties, than to take and plant very many sorts that are-

hawked over the country, at nothing. I have known-
parties to plant the wrong sorts, not know what they
had till the trees came into bearing, and then, when their-

trees ought to have been worth s5 to SlO apiece, they
went into the orchard and grubbed them out. And I
have known parties do worse than this—leave such trees-

to cumber the ground to the end of their natural fives.

Select for the orchard the most suitable piece of land
at vom' command, regardless of the fact that it would be-

valuable for other purposes. Avoid very poor land as^

far as practicable, and always avoid very wet land.

Comparativelv rough land will often make a valuable
orchard, but on such locations it requires more labor to-

take care of the trees, and to keep tne land up to a re-

quisite point of productiveness to insm'e large crops of
good apples. Plant vour trees with much care, so that
all of them will grow; inchne them toward the 2 o'clock-

sun ; whenever any trees are lost, re-plant. Some vari-

eties may be planted from twenty to twent\--four feet,,

while others, on strong soils, may be allowed thirty—but
twenty-five is about right for the average orchard.

Give your Trees good Cultivation,

Especiallv while voung,and even when old they should not
be allowed to go long at a time without cultivation. Of
course, if the land is good, it may be sowed in clover, and
pastured with some sort of stock which will not injure

the trees. But I beheve that the orchard should not be
thus treated more than two or three years at any one
time; and vviiether in cultivation or clover, if the land is-

not rich enougli, it should be manured from time to-

time—enough to keep the trees in a strong, liealthy con-
dition of growth. I do not approve of sowing small

grain in the orchard, especially wheat or rye sown m
the fall. Oats mav sometimes be sown in the orchard
after it is well grown up, and pastured down with hogs,

with but little if anv bad eftect; but at other tunes this

plan seems to work the orchard an injury. I would
never, under any circumstances whatever, allow timo-

thv, red-top, blue grass or any other grass that forms a

tough sod, in an apple orchard. When the orchard is

not in cuhivation, it should be in clover, and kept

prettv closely pastured with hogs, if practicable. Sheep-

mav be used sometimes without injury, when the trees,

are"well up out of their reach, and horses may often De-

safely pastured in the orchard in early sprung or when.



tli^re are no apples ; but cattle should never he allowed
to enter the orchard. The verv best treatment an orch-
ard could have would be good cultivation, and no crops
taken off the land. But if you raise a crop of corn, "'hog

it down," and the land will not be very much the worse
for the crop. But where crops are raised and taken off,

-care must be taken that the soil is not too nuich impov-
erished to keep the trees sufficiently thrifty, whether be-
fore or after thev are of bearing size. If the trees are
not gro-vNiug rapidly enough, then the land nmst have
some stimulant—lime, aslies or other manure. "When
it becomes uecessarv to manure trees, the material used
should be scatterea over the land at least as far from
the trees as the roots extend.

An orchard once badly stunted, seldom, if ever, en-
tirely recovers ; and even if it should, there has been a
loss in time tliat cannot be replaced. An orchard should
receive its cultivation as earlv in the season as practica-
ble, so that the gi'owth of tlie trees can be made early
-and have time to ripen up thoroughly and be ready for
our hard winters, which sometimes come when they are
imprepared to stand the extreme cold, as in 1872-3,

which followed a very wet July and Aug., causing the
trees to grow late and preventing their ripening up prop-
•erly. Verv many trees will never entirely get over the
bad effects of that winter, when the thermometer touch-
-ed forty degrees below zero, for the first and last time
since this section of the country was settled. [32 degrees
"below is the coldest since 1S73, and that but once.]

A liittle Praiiiiig* at the Rig^ht Time
Is required on ahnost every tree, but the operator
should know why he prunes, in order to know where
and how to do the work. In pruning the tops of trees
while yet young, all sharp forks should be destroyed by
<;utting out the limb that can best be spared, and'wlien-
•ever two prominent hmbs start out from the main stem
so close together that their future gro^^th would eventu-
ally cause them to clash, one of them should, of com'se,
t)e*cut out while small. Some varieties grow in such a
manner that many of the leading branches require short-
ening back to make the tree grow sufficiently stocky.
Others require only some of the longer brandies to be
cropped in order 'to keep the tree in a comely shape.
JTust enough should be done to make the wood grow
where you want it, and to prevent its growing where you
<lon't wane it. If this light pruning is properly done
while the trees are comparatively small, they will need
I)ut httle when they get older—"as the twig is bent, the
tree is inclined." ^5ome varieties, of course, need much
more cropping, pinching and thinning than others, but
they should have careful attention while small, so that
-rt will never l)eeome accessary to cut off large branches
when they get older. To avoid cutting off large branches,
or have your trees and fruit down on the ground, after
bearing a few heavy crops, you must start vour branches
^ httie higher than has been the practice with many
witliin the last twenty years. :\Ien are ever prone to
run to extremes. Forty and fifty years ago nearly all
the trees were made to branch very high, and during
the last twenty or twenty-five years tlie inclination has
been strong toward the other extreme. From two and
^ half to foui' and a half feet—say, mostly from three to
four feet—I think is al)out tlie best height to branch
apple trees, as a rule. All water sprouts should be kept
rubbed off from time to time wliile yet small, and all
suckers putting un from the roots should be kept cut off
while young and tender. I have but little patience with
those impracticable and fanatical theorists who declaim
against any and all pruning, for even the most extreme
or these theoretical visionaries will practice it them-
selves. They can point out to you (and so can a practi-
cal orchardist) the bad effects of too much pruning,
botched work done at an improper time of the year, and
all that; h\\X. this is no more a good argmnent against
correct pruning, done by sensible, practical orchardists,
than to point out the botched work of some poor pre-
tense of a surgeon would be an arcrument against sur-
.gery performed by the skillful surgeon.

Of course the orchardist must keep a sharp look-out
for rabbits, field mice, borers and otlier pests tliat are
liable to invade tlie orchard and damage or ruin the
trees. When the youn|^ orchard is growing tliriftilv. some
parties become impatient waiting for apples. B"ut just
hold on ! They are only getting ready to do more for you
after a wliile. They are developing large limbs. laVtre
trunks and long roots and strong constitutions, in order
to stand the wear and tear of the hard times coming.
Dont resort to root pruning, except in very extreme
cases, or you will ruin the future value of vour^rees. Of
course cutting off all the long roots, and many other kinds
of misusage, will hurry trees into earlier bearinsx, but too
often the apples obtained in tliis Avay ])rove too^costly in
the end. in most cases where there seems to be too much
Inclination to make wood growth after the trees are large
enough to go to bearing, it will be found sufficient treat-
ment to slacken the cultivation in a reasonable degree,
when fruitfulness usually follows, if you have been fortu-
nate enough to plant the proper varieties in the beginning.

But if you have planted Northern Spy and Yellow Bell-
flower, and some others of like habits, you should console
yourself with the fact that in cultivating such varieties,
you are working mainly for the next generation.

Mr. Husmann : I do not think the list of varieties
large enough, would strike off Janet, which is excellent
for home use, but fails to bring a good price in market.
I think very highly of Huntsman's Favorite for market.
Have seen them growing in more than a hundred orch-
ards, and know of no more profitable apple. The fruit
is usually very perfect, and commands a liigh price. It
is one of the best shipping sorts—firm fleshed, attractive
appearance, very fragrant, will always sell at the top of
the market. AVliite I'ippin is a valuable yellow variety;
looks like Newtown I'ippin

;
early and abundant bearer.

I would like to hear about Grimes' Golden.
Maj. Eagan : Grimes' Golden is an early and abundant

bearer, good shipper. One of our best yellow apples.
Mr. Husmann : Take the place of Y. Bellflower.
Prest Colman : If you were to plant an orchard of a

thousand trees/or mar'ket only, what would you plant?
Mr. Evans : I think a great deal of Jonathan. 1 lost

heavily last fall by ^ot having them for sale at $1.50 per
bushel, when other apples were selhng for Si or less.
The only objection is tliat it is not a good keeper. But
if I were to plant one thousand or two thousand trees
for market only, I would nlant Ben Davis oxly.

Prest Colman : When will Ben Davis bear?
Mr. Evans : From an orchard of Ben Davis. 5 years

from planting I have sold the fruit for $5,75 per tree. We
can depend on trees of that age averaging 82.50 per tree.
The ^ield constantly increases, and never fails entirely.
My Ben Davis trees gave me half a crop last year when
almost all other varieties were an utter failure. Trees
ten years old will average ten bushels of apples each,
though the >"ield will, of course, vary with the location and
management. I plant one hundred trees to the acre.

Mr. Murtfieldt: In 1S77, from trees eight years
planted, I gathered two barrels each.

Maj. Eagan: I think the essay an excellent one, es-
pecially that part of it which refers to pruning. I differ
from Mr. Husmann concerning; the Janet ; it overbears, ex-
hausts itself, and so bears only on alternate years, which
is the reason it has become unpopular and been dis-
carded by many. Overbearing can be remedied by thin-
ning, a matter about wliicli we are altogether too care-
less. The work of thlnning_ pays, and should never be
neglected. In one of the oest market orchards with
which I am acquainted, and containing 10,000 trees, the
varieties are Ben Davis, Janet, Huntsman's Favorite,
Grmies' Golden, Mo. Pippin, Eome Beauty. Smith's Cider,
Wine Sap, Crawford Pippin and Willow Twig. I know a
number of market orchards in which Janet is' largely
grown and well liked. Huntsman's Favorite is a good
variety'; it bears well and sells well. Grimes' Golden is
also good. I do not beheve in cutting the list of market
varieties down to so few varieties as favored by my
friends, Husmann and Evans. We are in danger of run-
ning to an extreme in that direction. My customers want
apples all the year—Summer and Fall, as well as in the
Winter and Spring, Of course, the largest part of the
orchard should be of the leading Winter sorts, but we
must have some others, too. Northern Spy. although it
is so long in coming into bearing, is excellent when it
does bear, and others \\ill get the benefit of our planting
if we do not, a^- it is a long-lived tree. Ben Davis is too
short-Uved. For a market orchard, I would plant Early
Pennock, Eed Astrachan, Maiden's Blush, Eambo. Moth-
er, Grmies' Golden, Northern Spy, White Pippin. Ben
Da\-is, Clapton, Janet and Huntsman's Favorite. Would
also plant some others for family use.

Pres't Cohiian : In an orchard near St. Louis, of 1.000
trees, 100 are Alexander, and they are more profitable
than all the rest of the orchard.

Mr. Husmann: Lowell is excellent; bore well last
year, when most others failed. Don't tlie contrast in
color between Jonathan and G. Golden help to sell both?

Mr. Eagan : It is undoubtedly an advanta-j-e to both.
I always sell my fruit in that way. wlien possiljle.

Gen. ]Minor: What do you mean by ••thinning?"
Mr. Eagan: Boys do the work with step-ladders.

Begin work as soon as convenient after the fruit is set,
and where the fruit hangs in clusters pick oft" so as t»
leave only one in a place. The work should be com-
pleted by the time the fruit is one-third grown.

Gen. INIinor : What crops grow in your orchard?
Mr. Eagan: Corn is the general favorite, bit I pre-

fer some root or vine crop as being le« exliaustive. We
must keep up the fertihty of the soil if we want good
crops of fruit, and if corn is grown in the orchard it
should be '-hogged down."

Mr. Monaghan: It seems to me that Mr. Evans' fig-

ures are altogether too large. He makes an average crop
of apples worth Si,500 per acre.

3ir. Evans: I liave stated facts as I foand them
ill my own orchard

]Mr. Monaghan: Then apples at 5 rents per
I
bushel are wortli more tbau wheat at $1

!

7
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BABBITT (Western Baldwin )—In the judg-

ment of Pomologists who know its history and merits,

the longed-for "coming apple'* is the Bahhiit "It
*.'stands on a record of fifty years," and "it is all
"thatis ci AiMKDfurit The following history and de-
scription hv Mr W E. Laiighlin, who has been
acquainted with the Babbitt lor msny years and who
first Drought it to the notice of the Mo State Horti-
cultural society, we extract from Eeport for 1^89:

"Holt Co., Mo , Dec 1,18S9
"L A Goodman, Sec'y Mo. State Hart. Socie'y: In

answer to your request for facts as to the Babbitt Apple
"The Batjbitt was pro'iuced from New England

Baldwin O igin, Tazewell Co., 111., at leasfe as
earlv as the yearlSSS. Propagated by C W. Babbitt
in Woodtord" Co , 111 , 1844 or 134:5. In 1?^4:7 i saw
trees in my IJncle Babbitt's nursery, and noticed
them as the largest trees of their age, among an ex-
tensive collection of varieties: also, for the large size

of their leaves aaO the stoutness of their new growth
"In the Si.ring of 1S48, my father was planting an

orchard in Putnam Co., Ill He allowed me lo plant
a row of eight Babbitt. Soon 1 had a row of the very
largest and finest trees of their age that I ever saw
groV in Northern Illinois, and, in due time, apples

' 'My broiher and myself went to Oregon in 1853 to
start the first nursery in the then new Territory.
Beaten by grasshoppers, we returned to the Stales, and
in 1858 J". G Laughiin & Sons did start our nursery in
Page Co , Iowa Abo. it 23 years ago we had "the
Babbitt sent out from Illinois: and my father and
brotiier each have the trees of that age in their orch-
ards in Page Co , Iowa, lat 41 deg

"For.y2 years! have net seen the trees I used to
know in Illinois: but to my personal knowledge they
passed the memorable and terrible winter of 1855-6 un-
hurt, and I have been informed that up to 22 years ago
they had stood the winters perfectly. The trees of
Babbitt have been under my own eye for 28yeaT8 in
Iowa, and now for six years in Holt County. Mo
During that six years have occurred several among the
very worst winters eyer known for apple trees: also
the great three-years' drouth of 1885, 1886 and 1887, and
not a tree of the Babbitt has been smirched by the
winters, nor more than merely held back by the sum-
mers of the great drouth. No other tree has endured all
these tri Is any better, if indeed, as well. InHlinois,
Iowa and Missouri, the testing has
now been going on for half a cen-
tury The Babbitt was known as
'Western Baldwin, ' until our State
Society named it ' Babbitt, ' in hon-
or of the man who prc*pagated it 44
years ago; a tardy tribute to the
memory of a man whose life was
more for others than for himself.

"My father, has in one of his
orchards in Page Co., Iowa, 1500
trees planted twenty years ago.
The orchard is mostly Ben Davis,
Wine:*ap, Willow Twig, Jonathan,
&c., with a large nunaber of Bab-
bitt His testimony is that the
Babbitt trees have up to date borne
more per tree than the trees of any
other variety; that the apples have
sold for more per bushel xhan any
others; and that where they are once
sold they sell easily ever afterward.

"My brother, J. B. Laughiin,
"bears similar testimony as to trees
in his orchard C E. Babbitt, son
of the man for whom the apple was
named, now living in Page Co.
says that in his large old orchar
they are his best trees and his most
profitable variety.

"Description.—The tree is a
very strong, large grower; shoots
large; leaves very large ; wood hard
and tough. As a support for a load
of appies it is mechanically the best
tree 1 know It scarcely forks at
all, but throws out its limbs in a
shape and style peculiar to itself.
Every limb has an unusual enlarge-
ment Where it is jointed to the tree or larger limb . I do
not remember ever having seen one split m anyway
After 42 years acquaintance. In three States in three
different latitudes, and growing Irom three distinctly
different soils, I do not hr sitate to plac*^ myself on
record as saying that it is one of the very best trees in
eixher nursery or orchard.

"Fruit, large, one-fourth to one-third larger than
its parent, the Baldwin; shape, like its parent, bat with

more red; flesh, fine-grained, juicy, cri.sp, rich, and
a peculiarly fine acid, that plainly re^^cmbles The aeid
of the lemon; use, baking, stewing, pies orjcilv, for
each snd all «>f which it is simiply the best; in cooking it
literally melts Jt is ready to cook as soon as ii has its-

j

size but is so acid that /ew people like to eat it uncook-
! ed until the latter part of its season, wh-^n it is a favor-

ite eatinr; apple. Season, 1st of October to April, but
can be kept in good condition until May .

"Babbitt, a chiM worthy to be born in the Great
Wide West from seed of the apT)le that bv reason of
its real supprioritv of tree ar.d fruit his held highest
place in our Great Little Eai^t for generations.

' 'I have not, nor do I exp'^ct to have, any pecuniary
interest in the sale of trees of Babbi t, "directly or
indirectly, present y or remotely, to the value of one-
cent, but I do expect to plant it in orchard heavily
There is no monopolv of this variety, for it hns been
already sent to be further tested in five or more states.
My motive in this raaiter is the same that mov^ sour-
best fruit raisers to hasten to tell all ihey know,
and very often to hurry to give away cions,"or trees

^

of their choicest originatings or tlndings.

"For my own or for my children's sake, I could!
poorly afl"ord to trifle with the reputation that 1 hav&
been ' so many years earning, by making a mis-
statement or even a mistake. W. E. LAUGHLIN

N. F. Murrav, Yice-Prest. Mo StateHort. Society,,
a most successful commercial orchardist, says: "The^
Babbitt took first premium at the last meeting of the
Mo State Hort. Society as the best new apple for r/iarket,

and has, xeceiYed the highest praise from all who Iiave-

seen it It has never taken second premiwn anywhere. I
think it will stand in the West where Baldwin does in
the East, and to a large extent, supplant Ben Davis."

A. C. Hammond. Sec'y 111 State Hort. Society,
says. "Mr. W. K Laughiin kindly sent specimens of
a promising new variety called Babbitt. It is a seed-
ling of Baldwin, which it resembles somewhat, but i&
firmer in icxture, and an excellent keeper Described
as follows:; 'Size, large: quality best: season, Oct
to May. Tree tested for 45 yrs. from lat. 39 deg. to 40
deg 30 rain. Never injured'hy Winter. Wood, hard
aud very tough. Shape and style just right to hang:
heavy crop on. Heavy bearer. *This is a good record^
and ihefruit indicates that it is all that is claimedfor it .

* ^

ARK. BEAUTY. — A recently introduced

variety. IMr. Eli Minch, editor Farm and Garden

said: ' 'It is not like any apple we know, and is one of

the most beautiful we ever saw. No painting, however
perfect in color, can excel it, and for once we have an
apple finer than the pictures we see in Nurserv men's
Plate Books.'' Size, large; color, beautiful light



crimson in the shade, darker in the sun, with indistinct

splashes and stripes over whole snrface of dark crimson

.

Flesh, fine grained, whitish, tinged with red and

yellow. Flavor, rich snb-acid. Mr. Wilde says:

"Tree an enormous bearer. Qnality'very good to best.

\A commanding market apple. Nov. to March "

S/ ARI£. BliACK —Tree a beautiful npright grower;

young wood very dark; an abundant bearer. U. S.

Pomologist Van Deman, in report, 18S6, says: "There
is scarcely an apple that is more brilliantly colored.

Size, 2}4 to 3 inches in diameter; round or slightly

conical, regular; smooth, glo-^sy, yellow where not

covered with deep crimson, almost black; flesh very
yellow, firm, fine grained, juicy; flavor, sub-acid,
pleasant, rich." A long keeper, almost equalling the

^ Romanite Gilpin. A most profitable and attractive\market apple. Has been kept till June and later.

/ BEL.L.FI.O WER, FI^ORY'S—From Downing's
^'Frcits and Frqit Trkk.s of Amkbica": Origin,
Ohio. A new variety, highly regarded in the vicinity
of its origin. Tree upright grower, abundant bearer.
Fruit conical, rich yelloio. Flesh yellow, tender, sub-
acid. Good. October, November."

Has been doing exceedingly well in Mo. and Kas.

,

the tree being hardy and a great bearer of extra fine

\ large golden yellow fruit.

V BEX JBaViS (Ky. Pippin, N. Y. Pippin) .—Large,

roundish, oblong; striped, mostly red; very handsome;
mild, sub-acid; not rich. Tree very vigorous, hardy;

bears early and continuously. For all sorts of locations

in the West, this has been for years, the most profitable

market variety grown. Nov. to April.

BOSTICR QUEEX—"Tree similar to Bucking-
ham or Fall Queen, but more vigorous; fruit also re-
sembles Buckingham, but is larger and more h ghhj
colored. Our finest Sept. apple. Sells higher in Nash-
ville than any apple of its season." Ripens with
\Bnckingham or Fall Queen
\ CEL.ESTIA,—Tree a good grower. A most ex-

this fruit agrees with me in according the highest rank,
as a dessert fruit, to Celestia. It combines bo many,
excellences that it will be difficult to find its compeer.
With greater beauty and perfectness in appearance,
the Celestia equals, or perhaps excels, the famous
Dyer or Pomme Roy ale. Fruit large, surface sm.ootb

waxen-yellow, core small, flesh yellow, very fine

grained, very tender, juicy; flavor sub-acid, very
sprightly and spicy, aromatic, delicious; quality, very
best; use, table and kitchen; season, Sept "

Mr. Black says: "Time has not only fully sus-

tained all the Doctor's statements above, but has se^

aside his careful "perhaps" of 15 years ago. Here in

Central Ohio, we have kept Celestia in a pile on the

floor of an unused room, with no special care, until

after Christmas. Grown north of 40 deg. it will with-
out doubt, be an all-winter fruit. Ten years' care-

ful observation of it in orchard and nursery, and on
difterent soils, warrants the conclusion that it is ex-

celled by none, while it excels most, if not all other

varieties. It should be remarked that the tenderness,

which makes it so desirable for home use, unfits it for

. marketing.

"

\| CHAREOTTEX THAEER—A hardy variety

resembling Yellow Transparent, but surpassing that

popular early apple in several important points. It is

an earlier bearer; fruits in nursery rows, also often
bears the same season transplanted; many trees planted
past spring matured apples It is also several days
earlier and is larger than Yel. Trans., and in Wis the

tree has proved hardier . Exceedingly productive; fruit

hangs well on the tree. Perhaps the most valuable

very early market apple. From H. C. MHIpf, Crairford

Co., Ark , June 23, 1890.—' 'Two of the Charlotten Tha-
ler trees planted April 15, 1890, each matured a Cne
apple this season—less than two months after set."

cellent bearer. Celestia has often been compared with
Fall Pippin, and always to the advantage of the former,

for while it is free from the defects of Fall Pippin, it

has all its excellences and more besides.

In first introducing the Celestia, Dr. J. A. Warder,
PresH. Ohio Hort. Society, and author of "American
Pomology," wrote: "Everyone to whom I snowed

CRAWFORD—Originated in Ark. over 40 years

ago. Prof. Van Deman says: * 'This is an apple wor-
thy of trial. Large, to 4 inches in diameter, flat,

slightly conical, very regular; surface, smooth, yel-

low, often beautifully blushed; core, very small; flesh,

yellow, tender, fine grained, juicy; fiavor, sub-acid,

rich; season, Dec. to March, or later in Arkansas.

"
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CliAYTON—A valuable late-keeping market ap-

ple. Major Ragan, late Prest. Mo. State Hort. Soo.,

witing us of this apple, said: "My Claytons this year

«re two to one ahead of the Ben Davis, or anything else

In the orchard.'* L. A. Goodman, in Colman*s Rural

fKorZrf writes :
' 'Maj . Ragan had a beautiml orchard of

trees, and among them were Clayton and Ben Davis.

Clayton began to bear first and bore ten bushels to one

of tne Ben Davis in the space of five years, and yet his

Ben Davis were fine, large, handsome trees. What
would the Californian do in such a case'^'^lant Clayton

-sf course . and not Ben Davis. Why no w o the samem
Missouri.'' Tree vigorous, long lived, and a wonder-
ful bearer . Fruit large ,

nearly covered with red ; j uicy

,

. mild, good. Jan. to May. ^COFFELT BEAUTY—"A seedling from Ben
Davis, wiiich the tree resembles in growto It pos-

SBss-^s all the good qualities of Ben Davis with none pf

the bad, A good grower in nnrserv and in ore ^ard^

An abundant and regular bearer Fruit hangs well on
the tree. Ii is a good handler. Above medium size

resembling the Limber Twig in form, but larger

BeantifUily striped and splafehed with red, on a ye:low

fround. A much longer keeper anri far superior to

en Davis in flavor. No new apple has been introduced
iOT vears of equal merit, particularly one so well
adapted to the Southwest and the Pacific Coast. Ke'^ps,

with ordinary care, to May. Com-bining. as it does,

all the requisites of a fir:.t-clas8 market apple, it offers

an almost absolute guarantee of success. Receiv*^d

klghest praise as a new ai'ple from Mien. Hort Soci-

ety " Was exhibited at Boston in the collection that

received the Wilier Medal Awarded First Premium by
111. Hort Society as best new Seedling Oa account of

its keeping qualiiies, it is being planted largely where
known Origin Ark.

€UL.EINP»' UEEPER-Sent us by Mr. Griesa,
of Kan. who says: "Of Kansas <rigin. It id the
largest, long keeping, best qua ity apple to my knowl-
edge; closely rpsemblen, Ortley in every way except its

long beeping. While Ortlev is only a fail apple, Ciiliins

will keep in good condition till July or August; its

flesh is tender, crisp and breaking. Tree a goodbearer,
in nursery grows some like a Ben Davis. A variety of
such merit, coming in so late, is destined to be the long
keeping apple for commercial orchardists. It was
favorably reported in some of the papers last summer
Orchard and Garden describe it as 'Keeper;' should
tee Cullin's Keeper, so named by the Kas. Hort. Soc "

\ / I>1€H: J S»SO.V—Raised from seeas of Yellow Bell-
Vflower. Large, ovate conical; yellow, almost covered
with streaks of red; mild, suo-acid, very jui^y and
agreeable. Unlike Tellow Bellflower, it is a proline
and regular bearer, and promises to be oue of the most
valuable winter apples, wherever Bellflower succeeds.

^ I>R. WAEKER-A Ky seedling of the popular
^ Janeton, or Rawle's Janet, this most promising new

apple certainly marks a long step in adv^ance toward

the long sought ' 'perfect apple." We condense from

letters of Jive well-known Kentucky horticulturists

:

*'Dr. Walker is a seedling of Janet, larger, brighter

in color, an I of ituperior quality. A very late keeper.*'
^' Setter than Janet, ia oi finest appearance and keeps

till Ma</."
"Have fruited Dr. Walker several years, it has the

chara'cteri-.tictiOl Janet, but is inuch larger &ndbetterh^d
keeps longn-; of a.mo -t deep red color ''

J"A seedling of Janet, /argrer and brighter in fruit^
and of more vigorous growth. Of much vdue. '

"We thiuK this a very promising new apple, em-
bodying all the good qualities of Janet, but brighter color
and better quality. Tree a fine groiver."

J.ARIiY €OLT4JX.—"One of the very best early
apples. It is entirely hardy, having been grafted in ail

parts of the country, and has stood the e^itreme cold of
Minnes >ta, Wisconsin, New Hampshire. It \& an annual
mnd abundant bearer, never in its history over half a cen-
tury, has it been known to entirely fail of a crop. It is

VJEKY JbiAKLY, beginning to ripen so it is good to eat ten
days or more before Red Astrachan or Ear'y Harvest,
and continues to ripen for some time, making it very
Taluab e for family use. It is of beautijul apijearance,
form regular, nearly round, of uniform medium size,
<5olor yellowish white, with a tint of carmine where
exposed to the sun, much like Golden Pippin or Bel-
mont in color, and fully equal to them m quality.
Owing to fine quality it sells higher than any other.*'

sj\ EVERBEARIIW^ii IMPERIAE.—A val-

uable variety from Adams County. Ills. The entire

stock has been placed in our hands for dissemination

Tree a superb grower, both in nursery and orchard;

hardier than Ben Davis, and a regular bearer of remark-

ably beautiful apples of large size and most excellent

quality. A true ' * All Summer , " or Everbearing apple

,

having green, half-grown, and fully ripe fruit on the

tree at the same time. Clear, waxen yellow, shaded
and splashed with bright red and delicately striped and
pencilled with dark red over almost the entire surface—
a perfect beauty. Flesh of highest quality; creamy
white, fine tender, snb-acid, with a peculiar and most
delightful perfume. Begins ripening last of July and
continues during three months.

Mr. L A. Goodman, Sec'y Mo. State Hort. Soc'y,
to whom we sent specimens in '66, was highly plp.ased
and pronounced theai something uncommonly fine. In
delicate beauty and quality this excels any vari-
ety of Its season with which we are acquainted. Surely
it can hardly help becoming one of the most popular
varieties, particularly for the family orchard.

FAMIEY FAVORITE—A favorite local variety
unkown origin, which has been propagated in our

nurseries for nearly half a century. Tree very vigorous,
large, spreading, hardy; somewhat resembles Smoke-
house in growth, but very distinct. Evidently belongs
to the Vandevere family, but is superior to any of this

class; more than twice as large as Vandevere, much
higher color, flesh not so compact but better in quality
and a longer keeper. A most regular annual bearer.

Trees planted in our orchard in 1843 still stand, sound
and healthy; have been white with blossoms every
spring, and have never failed to bear at least a partial
crop. Every other variety planted at the same time
vanished years ago, leaving not a wrack behind. Held
in high esteem here where it is well known and planted
in nearly every orchard School boys * 'know apples' '

;

well, it is now nearly 30 years since the writer went
regularly to the little red school house, where many a

school boy swap was made—"2 Janetons for 1 Favor-
ite.*' Large , flat covered with marbl ed red and crimson
stripes; very dark red on the sunny side. Dots, num-
erous, large, white Flesh light yellow, firm, crisp,

breaking; very juicy and rich. Flavor excellent; pe-
culiarly perfumed. The favorite housekeeper's apple

for making "apple butter." Season Nov. to March,
'^ut is in its prime at Christmas

FAXXY. -This beautiful apple was first sent us
by Charles Downing, who advised us to propagate it,

it being his favorite summer apple Superior to most
early apples in both beauty and quality. A profitable
summer sort for market Large, roundish, dark rich

h
crimson; firm, juicy, agreeable, sub-acid. Tree vig-
orous, spreading, productive.
V O I MO.—We clip the following from Report Mo.
State Hort. Society: "Yellow, nearly covered with
dark red; very hand=ome; round ovate: medium to
large; flesh pale yellow, mild sub-acid; quality excel-
lent; season with Ben Davis; tree strong, upright
grower, full and regular bearer *'

OKEE.%I^'«, JSORT8IWESTERj;7. — "This
new Wisconsin seedling which received the tirst prize
of the Wisconsin State Hort Society in 18a3. over a
large competition, as a 'seedling Winter Ap; le,' ha^
been thoroughly tested inmost trying places in Wis-
consin, and proved equal to the Wealthy in every
respect as a tree, while in quality of fruit and keeping
it is the superior of that varie y. Fruit, large, round
conic, smooth, greenish yellow, often a fine blush;
flesh fine grained, firm, juicy . sub-acid, good January
to Spring Has had 20 years trial in Wis."

Mr. Geo J. Kellogg, the well-known Wis. fruit
sp^^cialist, writes us Feb ,

'38: " I am very, much
pleased with your list of new varieties—some may be
colored high, but I am well acquainted with the Wiscon-
sin fruits you offer. You want N W Greening; I meas-
¥iT^M apples at our last State Fair 12 inches in circum-

nce; will stand beside Wolf River; keeps tiJ spring."

CtUI.^IES' GOEDEX—Medium to large, cylin-

drical; golden yellow, flesh a deeper golden still; sub-

acid, aromatic, spicy, rich; one of the very best apples.

Tree vigorous, spreading and productive, even while

yet young. One of the most profitable market sorts of

its season. Dr Warder says: "Quality v^r;/ ftesf; use:
dessert, too good foi aught else " Nov to Jan. here
keeps all winter furthei East and North.
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V HAAS— QUEEX—This apple, known also

herein Mo , where it originated as Gros Pomier (big

apple tree), is a large and handsome red-striped fail

apple, of medium quality and large productiveness.

Tree very hardy Distinct from Buckingham or Fall

Queen—called also Equinetely, Ox-Eye, Bachelor,

V Winter Queen , . Queen and a host of other names.

• Ht:3»TS>IAX-S FAVORITE— Origin, Mo.
Worthy of special mention, being very fine. Very large,

flat: golden yellow, bronzed on the sunny side, fine

grained, aromatic and of excellent flavor. The most
profitable yellow market apple, having been, for several

years past, quoted higher in the St. Louis market than
any other variety. Tr^e a good grower and bearer;

hardier than W W Pearmain, and frnit thought by
\many tobe better in quality. Dec. to April.

/ IXGKA n—' Seedling' of Rawles' Janet, whichit
resembles ill lorm, bin is much larger and higher col-
ored; t Iso a bett-r keeper, lasting until May Avery
popular apple where it is kn wn Like its parent, an

^bunuaat bearer. Iree a good grower "

\. IVAXM " Bears earlv, often at 2 and 3 years
of age, and bears abunaautlv every > ear Fruit excel-
lent, crisp and feprighily . Medium to large. A ligat
golden yellow, occasionally a slight blush Fruit
hangs very late on ihe tree. Keeps all the year round "

From Southern Planter, Richmond, Va : "We
have eaien the Ivanhoe apple and find it firm, after the
likeness of Newtown Pippin; Vt-ry juicy tnd rich in
flavor. A fine apple and fchould be prv.^pagated . '

'

From Thr Horticuli^'ris*
, P.ridgeton, N. J.: "We

think the Ivanhoe is destined to become one of our best
winter apples Originating south of us (\'irginia) aiid
being on of the best keepers tnere, when it is brought
up t<> this latitude its keeping qvialiii- s are enhanced
and it Mill keep much better here than there; vite
ver a take an a) pie frum the North and i.ring it here,
if a winter apple there, becomes a la.e fail apple here,
and ii a fall apple there, tnen it becomes a summer
app.e here. Thp Lankford Seedling, one of our best
keepers, originated at Lankf rd Bay, Maryland.'*

Notwithstanding the tenor of the above we do not
feel like letting it pass without; comment: for, although

Nwe have not fruited it, yet we do not believe Ivanhoe
will prove geueraLy satisfactory.

JOXATHAX—Medium size, round to oblong,
sometimes conical, deep red; flesh tender, juicy and
rich. Tree a moderate grower, slender and spreading,\but productive. An excellent family apple, and very
profitable for market in many localities. Oct to Jan.

JONES' SEEDEIXG—A long-keeping Southern
apple, highly recommended. Origin, lennessee. "A
very abundant bearer, blooming late. Large, round to
conical; color light red stripes on yellow ground. Be-
lieved to be a cross letween Limbertwig and Pearmain
[McAfee 1. Rich, mild, pleasant sub-acid, almost
sweet. Keeps wtU till April. 1 have 25 trees in bear-
ing and the more I see of it the more I am convinced of
its great value. The eailiest and most constant bearer,
of any good sort we grow. Large, good quality, and
the best keeper of any large apple we have. Tree hardy
and wood very tough . '

' Will doubtless prove even a
later keeper further north.

From 'Proceedings of Davidson Co Fruit Growers'
Association: Mr Smith presented a Northern grown
Ben l>avis, which was a fine specimen of that valuable
variety; also a sample of Jonets' Seedling The latter
was in excel ent condi ion, and upon c -mpanson with-
Ben Davi'i, the members were unanimous in giving the
preference to Jones' Seedling, not oulv on account of
its keeping qualities, but for superior flavor, large size
and attractive appearance.

\y KIXNAIRD-S CHOICE—Much the finest early
to mid-winter apple we know. Fruit medium to large,

roundish oblate; skin yellow, almost covered with dark
red or crimson; flesh yellow, fine grained, tender, rich,

Juicy, aromatic, most excellent. No apple grown is of

better quality. Tree vigorous and bears yotmg, thought
to be a seedling of Win^ Sap, and is worthy of such
parentage. This apple was shown before the Mo. State

Hort. Society and the committee report : "We recom-
mend Kinnaird's Choice, a very high-colored, red apple

of medium size and first quality, and doubtless a good
keeper. We cannot say too nineh for this
vari*- ty. Should the tree prove a good grower, hardy,

and prolific bearer, it will take a prominent place among
the apples of Mo." It is a// of these; the original tree,

in Williamson Co., Tenn., was of great size and un-
known age, and productive until it blew down in ISSS.

KOSSFTH. — A long -keeping Southern sweet
apple from Ark. '

' I his is the best sweet apple I have
ever known. The tree is an ( arly ar,d abundant bearer
and long keeper. They were kept on the tables in New
Orleans until the first of June in good condition. Li
form it resembles Am. Pippin, but is larger and a
bright red. Flesh tender and crisp from first to last;

^ainequaled for rich, delicate, saccharine flavor.

V EADY SWEET—This was Downing 's favorite

sweet app^e, and he thus describes it in his great booki
"One of the finest Winter sweet apples yet known in

this country Its handsome appearance, delightful

perfume, sprightly flavor and the long time it remains
in perfection, render it universally admired wherever
it is known, and no orchard should be without it.

Bears abundantly; fruit large; skin very smooth, nearly

covered with red in the sun. Flesh white, exceedingly

tender, juicy, and crisp, with a delicious, sprightly,

agreeably perfumed flavor. Quality best; keeps without

^ shriveling or losing its flavor, till Ma}

V EAXKFORDSEEDEIXG.—Origin. Md. Ran-
dolph Peters, says of this valuable sort: "A seedling

of great promise. Large size, red and striped, ^and for

Southern culture possesses more good qualities than any
apple with which I am acquainted Tree hardy and a

good grower; bears annual crops; fruit of excellent quaU
ify; and its supe- ior keeping qualities recommend it to

all Keeps until May and June with ordinary treatmenty

whpre the "Baldwin" raised in the same section will

\not keep longer than Christmas. No farmer or fruit-

\rrower should be without this apple "
V LAWYER (Del Red Winter)—"An important
addition to the list of winter apples and especially for
the Sou.h. Medium to large, round, bright red highly
C')lored; flesh fine grained, crisp, juicy. exeeLent, sub-
acid; remarkable for its long-keeping qualities, having
been kept in g' od condition until August. A great
grower, and abundant, and early bearer We think it

Avill be 10 the South what the Baldwin has been to New
England, and the Nort^^ern Spy has beea to Western
New York. A valuable characteristic of this apjdeis
its remarkabl-! early beariiig, coming into bearing as
soon as a peach.

"

We clip the above from a N J. catalogue. Since

it has conclusively transpired that the Del. Winter is

merely the weil-knowa Lawver, under a new name, it

has been a mystery to us how, of all varieties, the

ridiculous claim of "early bearing," etc., could be
urged in favor of this apple. For, on the contrary, it

is well understood in the West at least. th?^t the Lawver
is a mwst tardy bearer. We have several IdO trees in
our orchard, 17 5 ears planted, wnich have hardly pro-
duced an average of one apple e&ch since ]danted—niany
Of them not an ai^jde! It also has the fault of scabbing-
ba'ily as the trees attain age. Still it is onl\ fair to say
tuat'on high sunny locations and clayey soil it is ofien
very satisfactory, the fruit perJe.-,t a^d very high
colored. Has done well In Colorado, from Denver
soutiiward, and along tne foot hills in Cal , it is highly
satisfactory. We are especially glad to know this,^ as

\ we introduced Lawver nearlv 20 years asro

V EO\iirFIEEI> —"One of the imported Russian
varieties; early and abundant bearer; fruit medium to
large, yellow, with a decided blush on the sunny side;

rich, pprigntly, suo-aoid. Dec to March."
'\ Of value chiefly f -r the extreme North and North-
Vvest, although it sei ms to be well liked in N. Y. state.

\yl.OY («aw/:in) —Awarded the 1st prize at the-

New Orleans Exposition, for the Best New Apple.
Origin, Missouri; nanied and recommended by the-

Missouri State Horticultural Society. I he fruit is as
large as the Ben Davis; re-embl^^s the Willow Twig in

f'»rm and color: core small: stem short; quality the.

very best: an extra long keeper Tree, a good grower^
an early and annual bearer, a decided acqmsit.on.
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V MAMMOTH BI.ACK TWIO (Arkansas, Para-

\}on)—Resembles the Wine Sap in every way, except

the tree is a better and much more vigorous grower,
more hardy, and the fruit is mncli larger, many
specimens being 12 inches in circumference: color even

a darlier red, flesh firmer, and most important of

all, a KEEPIER. Flavor milder, more
of a pleasant sub-acid, but fully equal to the Wine Sap.

All who know the Wine Sap's value, the chief ob
jection being its small size, will understand at once th

great prize found in this new variety, eqnal to Wine
'Sap in AtiL., and excelling it in so many most
important points.

There being so much confusion about this apple,

some claiming it to be the same as a variety grown in

Tennessee, etc , that in order to be sure that our stock

was genuine, we specially procured all our cions from
N. W. Arkansas, the region where this variety has
made so much stir among fruit growers. The * 'Para-

gon,*' when first cut for grafting, was accidentally

mixed with Wine Sap, by the introducer; hence too

much care cannot be used to get pure stock.

a 1

e ani

Mr. Babcock, of Ark., in charge of the State col
lection at the New Orleans Exposition, says: "This
apple came to my notice while making collections for
XewOrleaus. The fruit resembles Wine Sap but is
'very mucia larger and superior iit Savor. The
tree resembles Wine Sap in nothing except in color
of young wood. It is the strongest grower in the
nursery; a strongly rooted tree, while its parent,
the Wine Sap, is poorly rooted. The tree bears early
and abundantly, holiling its load well. I
entered it at New <3rleans for the premium ofi".-red for
the i est new apple. But Arkansas was taking too
many premiums— the ' State that could not grow apples'
—and it became necessary to cry halt at ^some point,
and it was accordingly done. An apple called 'Eankin'
from Missouri was awarded the premium. I was com-

pelled to submit, of course; however, I had the satis-

faction of hearing all who examined and tasted the
two apples in my presence, condemn tlie award.
The '-Eankin' has since been rechristened 'Loy,' and
Is extensively advertised at $1.25 each. But the intro-
ducer states that the seed came from Ark:, and this

goes to prove what I have always claimed, i. e., that^ m
Ark. produces more seedling apples of sterling merit, Xtn
than any five States in the Union The horticultural V
editor of the Phila. Farm and Garden . Mr. Eli Minch,
was the most critical of all the experts I saw in New
Orleans, and whose opinions couldnot, inmyjudgment,
be influenced by any one. Eead what he says,

12

From Farm and Garden We give a cut of a
promising new apple we saw at New Orleans. The
apple from which the cut was taken was one of
the smallest ; we got it ourselves in New Orleans
for the purpose of making an accurate cat. Being
a Southern apple, it would when planted in the middle
section of the U. S , be in season from January to
April, our season being so much later. The color is a
briglit red, the texture fiMe, and the flavor
a pleasant, sub-acid. It is remar&ably beavy
and a good keeper. Our illustration gives the size
and shape, size of seeds, core, etc., all of which are
carefully reproduced.

'

'

MAM^IOTM PIPPIX—A strong rival of Shan-
non and its superior in several important respects. Mr.
Yincenheller, of N. W. Ark , writes us: "Mammoth
Pippin is a good grower and a regular, even bearer;
fruit, uniform and very large, larger than Shannon:
hangs well, and is a good commercial apple. It will
please anyone who wants a large, showy apple. One
of our best Pippins; spicy, acid: season, Oct. [inArkl.
Planters here set five times as many Mammoth Pippins
as Shannon. The latter is our famous show apple and
some specimens are very large, but it hangs its fruit
badly, in fact is shy as to yield; still everybody plants
a Shannon or lwo, but never as a marked apple, for while

'^^it sells well, its shyness makes it unprofitable.^'^ MAKSMALiIi RE» {Marshall's Seedling, Red
Belljiower )—The California State Horticultural Society

has changed the name of this fine apple to Marshall Red)

there being another and inferior apple called Bed Bell-

flower. It is a cross between the Yellow Bellflower

and Eed June. Introduced by Leonard Coates, Napa,
Cal. , one of the most reliable California nurserymen
and horticulturists. Mr. Coates says: * 'It is undoubt-
edly the finest market apple in California, and comes in
at a season when good apples are always scarce. Has
the deep brilliant^red of the Eed Jnne , with its sprightly
acid flavor, but the exact shape of Yellow Bellflower,
although the tree is of more upright growth, and a

regular and heavy bear-
er. We do not hesitate to
risk our reputation in rec-
ommending this apple to all

planters .
" In a letter to us

,

Mr. C. adds: "MarshallEed
is very large, bright red
all over, ripening about
with Yellow Bellflower The
original tree, and two others
grafted therefrom, bear
heavily every year."
Being a good bearer, while
Bellflower is not, and of finest
red color, and equal in other
respects , Marshall Eed is rich
with promise,

MASO^^'S ORANGE—
Also sent us by Air. Greisa :

he says: "A Kas. Seedling.
When first exhibited at Bis-
marck Fair years ago it excit-
ed the admiration of expert
fruit growers, because it so
closely resembled the Y Bell-
flower in appearance, that it

was thought identical with
that excellent kind , but closer
examination revealed a differ-

ence in outline and taste The
originator sold the right to
propagate it to a man who
soon after sold out and went
to Oregon, when I again tried
and succeeded in buying
cions. Mr. Mason wrote : This
apple may be a seedling of the
Y. Bellflower; it certainly has

very close resemblance to it exceptin point ofproductive-

ness, in which particular it excels all others in my orch-
ard, which is composed of all leading sorts; it never

failed a full crop since the tree was five or six years old,

and that is more than my other kinds have done; it re-

tains its rich juiciness through the entire season, which
makes it the most desirable winter apple grown. The
trees in nursery are vigorous and quite distinct r

McIXTOSH RED—A Fameuse seedling, double

the size of its parent; and of a rich dark red with a heavy

blue bloom; one of the most beautiful apples in the

world, and among the best in quality. It can be grown



as far as, or farther north, than its parent. Tree very

iardy, long-lived, and a good bearer. Season, early

Vto mid-winter, or longer.

V JIIcI£I5Jr.EY—Description from Dr. Warder's

American Pomology :

'

' Highly esteemed by Reuben
Ragan of Indiana, who finds it prolitable. Fruit, me-
dium: roundish; slightly conic; dull red on greenish
yellow. Flesh breaking, very fine grained, very juicy.

W Very good. Use, table; season, Dec. and Jan.

V JmCcMAHON M^HITE—a new Wisconsin seed-

ling. Large, beautiful glossy white, often with deli-

cate crimson cheek. Flesh white, rather fine grained;

juicy with lively tartish flavor, extra for cooking and

^ood for dessert . Autumn, in Wis., but picked early

keeps iuto Winter. Tree ironclad, said to be the hardiest

inown, vigorous, early, regular, profuse bearer. In

Wisconsin and other Northern States it has proved very

profitable in orchard culture.

^ MO. PIPPIX—Large, oblong; bright red, with

darker red stripes; very handsome and of fair quality,

slightly better than Ben Davis; tree not quite so hardy.

A good grower and an early and immense bearer; for

years past we have not failed to find apples on trees in

nursery rows, only tivo years from graft—the earliest

bearer known to ns among apples . Should be the first to

"be planted on any farm where there are no apples . Also

a very profitable market sort. Judge Wellhouse, of

Leavenworth Co., Kas., who has over 500 acres in

orchard, plants only Ben Davis and Mo. Pippin—16 by

32 ft —says, "at S years old Mo. Pippin has given three

2)roJitable crops and Ben Davis but one."' Being so

prolific, the tree is short-lived, and as it attains age

\^ overbears, so that the fruit is too small. Dec. to April.

XAXSEMOXD BEAUTY—From Va.; one of the

l)est winter apples for the South. Said to excel the Wine
Sap in beauty, size, andkeepiug; its uniform size and

handsome appearance renders it a desirable sort for mar-

keting. The fruit is large, uniform, of a beautiful

crimson red, somewhat shaded with yellow; flesh quite

white, crisp, tender, juicy. Since its flrst introduction

this variety has been steadily growing in favor, and

±rom many sections we are now receiving favorable re-

"^^Dprts as to its value . Dec. to April.

^ XEKO—Randolph Peters says :
* *A very beautiful

winter apple. Tree a good grower and a profuse
bearer. Extremely popular in N J

.
, where it is sought

after and planted largely. Prized for its good size,

&ne appearance and remarkable keeping quality. A
seedling of Romanite or Gilpin, retaining all the good
qualities of its pareDt, but much larger in size. No or-

chard in Maryland, Delaware, or the South, can afford

to be without this apple, where a long-keeper and a
^ood and beautiful apple is desired.

'

'

Preset E. A. Riehl wrote us : "I have only fruited
the Nero two years on young trees. It appears to be a
seedling of Gilpin; has somewhat its shape and firm-
ness but is about ticice as Inrge, a better apple, and a
long keeper. Tree a fine grower, and very early and

. -abundant bearer I am favorably impressed with it and
\ shall plaut more trees.*' Nero has taken premiums
^ffered by the 111. State Hort. Soc. for two years past.

\/ OSCEOILA—Originated in Ind., and was brought

Into notice by Henry Ward Beecher, who did much to

stimulate fruit culture while a resident of that State.

Dr. Warder said, "This variety does not seem to have

won its way into public favor to the extent that was
expected for it some years ago.'' The reason is not

far to seek: the tree is a poor grower in the nursery,

hence discarded for inferior sorts, that are cheaper

to propagate. The variety was almost extinct until

I)rought to our notice by Mr Henry Avery, (recently

deceased) the experienced Iowa orchardist. who says it

has proven his most valuable ironclad. Fruit large,

somewhat like Willow Twig in form but much higher

\ colored, being splashed and striped with red; firm,

\nicy, pleasant, mild, very good. Jan to March.^ PICKARO'S RESERVE—Trees of this variety

were planted in the vicinity of St. Joseph, Mo. , 31 years

tret

ago by Mr. Stuart, who says: **They bore good crops
annually, until 4 or 5 yrs ago when they began to fail,
though still bearing more or less good fruit every year.
The trees have been the best and most profitable of any-
thing I have ever grown. The specimens which ! send
you I piciSed up under the old trees to-day [Oct 26, '87,]
and of course they do not indicate wha\, the fruit is
when grown on perfect trees . '

'

The specimens, as sent, were large, flat; surface

smooth, pale yellow. Flesh yellow, fine grained,

tender, juicy, with a sub-acid, aromatic flavor, making
this, as Dr. Warder says, "a fruit of first quality for

table and kitchen use." Dec. to Feb. The original

tree of this valuable apple is still standing in Parke Co.

,

Ind., proving it a hardy and long lived variety.

POORHOUSE—Origin, Tennessee. Fruit large,

roundish, pale yellow and green. Tree of excellent

habit and abundant bearer. Nov. to March. Mr. W.
H. Smith, of Tenn., writes us: "Poorhouse is our
finest green skin apple. I grow only four green-skin
apples—Poorhouse, Va Greening, Green Cheese and
Tenn. Greening. Poorhouse is the best every way."

PYEE'S RE» WINTER-A very fine apple.

The committee of the Mo. State Hort. Society say:
"Very large, of good quality, sub-acid; valuable. '»

Very large, roundish oblate, very even; yellow, over-
spread with light and dark red; tender, juicy, very
good. Tree upright, spreading. An early and good
annual bearer. Cooks finely some months before pick-

ing time . Jan . to March

.

y RAINBOW—The most profitable apple of its sea-

son . Over twenty years ago , Mr . Wells , of this county

,

now past 80 years old, sent us cions to be grafted for

him of his "best apple. " In clearing the block, two
trees were left to bear; also trees of Chenango, Ben
Davis, Benoni, Hubbardston, Jonathan, Lowell, M.
Blush and others. All have been in bearing for years.

The Rainbow has been for years conspicuously a ' 'bar-

rel-filler,'' surpassing any of the sorts named—except
that some years Hubbardston has borne as much . This
year the Rainbow has even exceeded its past record,

bearing fully twice as much as any of the sorts of same
age, and selling for a higher price. The trees produced
more than twice as many barrels per tree as M. Blush,

and fully five times as much as Chenango—and the Rain-
bow has the advantage of Chenango in that it is nearly

twice as large and ripens very evenly . The entire crop
can be gathered and barreled at one picking. Very
large, conical, yellow, striped and splashed scarlet

and red. Flesh, firm, yellow, juicy. Flavor aromatic,

good. Ripens just ahead of M. Blush. Not only the

most profitable market apple of its season, but is pre-

ferred for the table by those who have tested it: **I

never liked summer apples before, but this tastes just

like a winter apple;"—' 'I like it better than any other

summer apple."

On Aug. 7th, we sent samples of Rainbow to U. S.

Pomologist Van Deman, who writes us, August 23d,

1890 :
' 'Your letter came during my absence and answer

has been delayed I have examined the specimens of the
new Apple, Rainbow, and judging from its appearance,
fairly good flavor, and from what you say^ about the
tree and its productiveness, it is at least worthy of
general trial. Of course you know that any apple
ripening at the time of year it does, must have some
remarkable points in its favor to warrant its introduc-
tion. I think you have acted very judiciously in not
urging it upon the public without' considerable trial,

and as you have done this, 1 would recommend that it

be named Rainbow and placed in the Experiment Sta-
tions, and sent to all who wish lo give it a trial. Of
course it will have to compete with Chenango, speci-
mens of which you have sent, and some other apples

^ripening at the same time."

\/ REBEE.—Origin Va. "We unhesitatingly claim

this to be the prettiest apple that grows, and in quality

it does not fall a particle below its beauty. Large size,

round, bright, clear red, on yellow ground; covered

with a fine bloom; flesh yellowish white, rich, with an.
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agreeable mingling of saccharine and acid. Another

Va . horlicultnrifet writes ns :

*

' The Rebel is a new and

very valuable sort for table nse, one of the choicest ap-

es we have. Season, [inVa.] Sept. to Nov.*'

RED BIETIGHEIMER—A German sort. A
very large and beantifnl early Fall apple, bright purple

and crimson all over; wonderfully handsome; flesh

white, firm, sub- acid, with a brisk, pleasant flavor;

tree hardy, a strong grower with large, luxuriant

foliage and a regular bearer. It is one of the largest

anil handsomest of all apples, and because of its great

beauty, sells at high prices Ripens here in Aug.

SAEOME—"From Illinois, and especially valW
able for its hardiness, prolific bearing and long keepingX
Medium, roundish conical; pa e yellow, slightly shaded ^

with pale r d, splashed and striped with dark rr-d and
sprinkled with small yellow dots; flesH tender, juicy,
mild, sub-acid. Tree is round headed, has tough wood;
large, thick, leathery leaf, and is as h:.rdy as a wild

\

crab. Fruit hangs tenaciouslv to the iree and with-
stau'^s winds tuat scatter other varieties to the ground.
Jan. to June. - ' V\ etiad it hardy and productive, along
keeper and fruit good quality; rather too small and
light colored for a market apple.

SCAREET CRAXBERRT (7?o^72f/0—"Alarge
winter apple Irom Virginia, and such a remarkable

keeper that it will remain in good condition a whole
year after picked. Color light red, shaded to deep red

and striped with mahogany: flesh yellow, sub-acid,

rich and good. Tree a strong grower and said to be

productive Its antiseptic properties are so great that

when cut to pieces it wiL dry perfectly in the shade

withotit decaying Of great value, especially in the

South Air. Robnett writes us: "Tree very hardy

,

a vigorous grower, bears annually; being loaded from.

top to bottom with apples of enormous size, often

Weighing over one pound. Flesh, yellow, suo-aci<l,

with a rich, spicy flavor found in no other ai'ple. Will

keep a wnole year without any signs of decay. Ii is

the largest keeping apple we know of , and unequalled
for beauty and quality.''

> SCOTT'S WIXTER—Origin, Vermont Hardy
in severe climates. Tree thrifty grower; an early bearer.

Fruit medium, round; surJace deep and light red in

blotches and streaks; flesh yellowish white, slightly

reddened near the skin; acid; good in quality. Pro-,

nounced by Dr. Hoskins, of Vt., his most profitable

market apple: Prof Budd and Mr. Gibb also speak
highly of it . Keeps well in the North

.

\^ .^HACKEEFORD—Awarded 1st prize at lU.

State Hort. Soc 1864, as "Tne Best New Apple.-" Has
taken numerous pr.zes since . In our orchard this season

surpassed Ben Davis in size and productiveness; foim,

less conical, quality very good, far surpassing Ben
Davis and entirely distinct in flavor—in fact there are

few keepinj apples so good. We value it highly. Native

ofN. E. Mo., tree hardy, a moderate grower, and an
early ai d profuse bearer. Fruit large, well colored;

flesh yellowish; flavor, mild suu-acid, aromatic. Dec.
to May- ^ (J. Baker, Clark couuty. Mo

,
says: ' My

tree lOur years old ihislaliis bearing it^ seCo ,d crop
and has on it now (Aug. 16) 145 large, smooth apples ' '

J. T Newman, Ciaik Co , xVlo ,&ays: ' 'Have ha(i trees
in bearing in my orchard the past year and am pe lectly
delighted witli them and ti'Oir fruit Tree entirely
haray. good grower, and a most prolific bearer, better
even tha.i that "King of the West,' Ben Davis. Apples
large, high color, nne flavor, good keepers In ray
judgment the com.ng apple of the great west—shall
plant ^arge y of them in the Spring "

SHAXXOX^—This is the great prize winner at the

World's Exposition, New Orleans, taking three first

premiums. The tree has the habit in the nursery and
orchard of R I. Greening, being a poor grower; rather

shy bearer. Very large, golden yellow, sub-acid,

sprightly, pleasant, good quality. A very popalar

apple. See Mammoth Pippin.

SOXOMA—C Coo^-'s ScedfZng) — Origin, Sonoma
Co., Cal. "Very large, striped, fine quality, rich

Si flavor. One of our best apples . Long keeper "

SPENCER—This is an apple found in the oldest

orchards in Howard Co., Mo., many trees being over-

50 years old. Mr. Kingsbury, the largest orchardist in

the county, says: "It has outlived all other trees;
have never known it to fail to bear, and generally very
full, too; a slow grower, but very hardy; blooms unu-
sually late; very large, bright red, ready for market
the latter part of AugUbt. when there is a vacancy, and-
brings me more m "ney than any other variety I ship;
in its season, as poj'ular as Jonathan is later. I want
500 of the trees to plant in new orchard. " It is a slow-
growing and diflacult sort to propagate, hence but few
nurseries will ever grow it . But whereknown the trees

.

will always be wanted.
STARK.—Large, oblong, partly covered with red;,

flavor mild, sub-acid; agreeable, resembling Janeton.
Tree one of the very strongest growers, hardy and a.

most regular annwa/ bearer ; in our orchard has not failed

in 1 4 years . It has also proved a very profitable market
sort throughout the West, and is in great demand, even_

in Canada. A leading orchardist in Calhoun Co. , 111.

,

who bought Stark trees of us which are now in full

bearing, lately ordered 500 Ben Davis and 500 Stark;

another in Scott Co , Ell. , orders two-thirds Stark. The
Committee of the Missouri Horticultural Society report

\thus on Stark: "Very fine.-'

\ STUART'S GOEBEX—"This delicious long-
kecDing dessert apple recommends itseif to all who
appreciate fruit of the best quaii-y It has been dissem-
inated only in a limited way, but wherever tried it has
given the best satisfaction for more than oO years

"It is a beatitifuL apple of medium size, clear yel-
low with a blush. It is alter the style of Griiaes Golden^
but a more pleasant apple to most tastes, and it has
noiie of tiie serious faults of drop]jing badly and
not ke-ping well, which injure Grimes bo much. For-
market it is not, of c>>urse, so attrac ive as re I apples,
but persons who buy it once are sure to ask f<»r it again,
willingly paying more for it than the regular market
price As it becomes known to fruit de;lHrs, it is acquir-
ing a permanent popularity, and is nmch sought after.

'*Ils keeping T>roperties make it especially valuable.
It conimues in use until May, and the percentage of
lo^s during the winter is stirprisingly light In the
family it is a most desirable s^-rt, cooking well in any
form and at anv time during the winter aAd spring; but
it is as a choice tlt'ssert apple that it is most highly^
prized, being preferred n> a»I ottier** of its
season. Those who appreciate a long keeping winter
apple, of utisiirpu««se€l quality, will not be disap-

inted in Smart's Golden.

SUTTOX BEAUTY—Medium to large, roundish

waxen yellow striped with deep carmine; flesh white,,

sub-acid; tender, juicy, good Tree a free grower,,

vigorous and productive O B Hadwensays: "It is

proving the peer of the Hubbardston No.-such. in some
respects even better; has more char cter. ilesh more
tender and juicy, better color and keeps later "

WATER WOXI>ER—Mr. Thomag Meehan, late

the veteran and conservative editor of the Gardener's

Monthly, says: "It is over 20 yea'S ago since we called,

attention to this zi'OTiffer/u? apple, and yt-t little is known
of it to-day. It is fully the equal of Smith s Cider in.

every thing, and is besides a good grower. We repro-

duce a cut we gave of it at the time of first describing

it, in hopes that those interested in introdn icg good

apples to orchard planters may give it attention.''

Coming from so high an authority, this is a most valu-

able endorsement.

V'' WEAETHY—An apple of fine appearance and

quality , an early and too profuse beat er A good mar-

ket apple of its season Tree* nearly as hardy as

Duchess Its chief fault is killing itself by its early

and excessive bearing lis keeping quality, if gathered

early and carefully handled, is pretty good in the

North, but farther soutii it is only a fine fall apple,

ripening with us in September. In size and beauty it

"^Qijals Baldwin, and a better dessert apple.

WESTERN BEAETY-Again we quote front.
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Dr. Warder's book • • 'A valuable frnlt. Tree vigorous

,

of beautiful appearance; leaves 3 to 5 and 6 inches long
JFruit very large, beautiful, not disposed to rot, except
Avhen attacked by the birds, which are very fond of it;

pale yellow, covered with mixed red, striped and
splashed with bright red Flesh yellow, brittle

,
tender,

juicy, almost melting, never water -cored; sub-acid,
vinous, delicious, satisfying; qualitr best, either for
table or cooking, for the latter purpose may be taken
when half grown in beginning of July. In Aug. may
be house- ripened and found good, but the proper season

^ September to Christmas '

'

V WHITE PI|*PIN—A fine, large winter Pippin
<5losely resembling the Newtown Pippm and often mis-
taken for ii, but unlike the Newtown, it is nearly
everywhere a successful market apple. Pale yellow
when r pe, flesh fine grainefl, juicy, good. Tree a good

\^ower and great bearer . Jan . to March

.

yj WOJuF RIVER—The famous prize apple from
Wise nsin, which gained so niuch celebrity at the New
Orleans Exposition, taking three first prizes. W. A.
Springer, of Wisconsin, writts us: "The tree is the
hardiest we have, except the Duchess and a few seed-
lings; is hardier than Wealthy. I he old tree is yet
alive and will bear next year, 33 years old Wolf
Eiver 16 a good bearer, fruit Urge and beautiful and of
good quality. Will keep here until March " Tree
bardy and a strong grower. Fruit very large; speci-
jnens have bet.n shown weighing 27 ounces, Mr. E.
<jaylord, Nora Springs, Iowa, writes: "The only ap-
ples we tie to here are Duchess, Wealthy and Wolf
River. " Color lig'it yellow, cov red with crimson and
Ted, very showy; flesh white, tehder; quality medium

S^only A fall apple in our latitude.
X. YEI.EO W TRAA'5*PAMiEXT.—Anew sort im-
ported by the Dejiar't. of Agriculture. On account of
«arline68. s ze, u auty, quality, hardiness, productive-
ness and early bearing, it is one of the most desirable
early apples in cultivation A G. Tuttle, of Wis

,

says: "After 25 3 ears experience in fruit growing, I

am convinced it is the earliest apple of any country, and
the best early market apple. It Is hardy, an early^
bearer and very jjroti table

'

experience says; "I know of
prise so promising as to plant a large orchard of Yellow
Transparent in the South, to supply Chicago and o her
Northern, markets." Mr. Gibb pronounces it "the
best summer apple yet fruited in Minnesota. With it

"there is no farther use for Tetofsky, being ear ner,

larger, of even size, an enormous bearer, hardy and of
good quality " Dr. Hoskins, of Vermont, says: "Not
only for the North, but Southward the Yellow Trans-
parent is becoming extremely popular as an early
market apple It ships well, and will go safely a long
distance " A. Hansell, of N J. says: "I have
fruited Yel Trans for the past two seasons, and so
well satisfied am I that last Fall I planted 150 trees
of this variety. It ripens ahead of every other apple.'*

\See Charlotteu Thaler, a still enrher ?ipple

X' YORK I3IPERfAfi. or Jolinsoii^s Fine Win-
ter—Large, truncated, oval, angular; greenish yel-
low, nearly covert^ with bright red; flesh tender, crisp,
juicy, aromatic; an enormous bearer, and hangs well
on the tree It is also a good keeper, retaining its fla-

vor to the last. Feb. to April. The Committee, Mo.
Hort. feociety, say: * Y'ork Imperial is now well
known in various parts of Mo. Large, red, good
ieeper, tree bears young; is worthy of cultivation "

One large apple grower, wise beyond his generation,
has shown his foresight by planting twenty-five thousand
York Imperial—for an orchard of 640 acres, knowing
that in hardiness of tree, productiveness fine size and
appearance, i equals Ben Davis, while it far excels that
much planted apple in quality.

crabs; but it is so hard to grow that nurserymen do not
like to propagate it, and it is rarely, if ever seen in
their lists. In 1883, when I showed the 140 varieties of
Aunnesota apples at the meeting of the Am. Pomologi-
Ci»l Society, the Gibb attracted great attention on ac-
count of fts bright, glossy orange color, and the ex-
perts in anples for canning and drying declared that if
they could ^et the fruit in sulficient quantity, it would
be worth more money than all the other apples known.*'

Prof. Budil, of the Iowa Agricultural College, com-
menting on the above, says: "I wish to add, that in
two or three years the Gibb crab bends under its weight
of full even-sized fruit. The prettiest sight I have
seen the past week was some Gibb trees, the brancbes
lauen so thac props were needed to support the load.
I\, snould head the list on account of large size, beauty,
a»id quality of fruit, and its perfection of foliage, even
when loaded with crabs "

We have frnited the Gibb Golden for a number of
years, and like it better each season; it is simply in-
omparable. Mr. Peffer, of Wis., tlie originator, sa>8:
' 'The Gibb is the bej^t cross I ever made, and stands at
head of all new crabs intr duced in the Northern ?>tate3
and Canada, (see Canada Reports '84, *85, al o Ke])ort8
of Mmn. and Wis State Hort Societies) , it has ahvays
taken first prizes on quality. Twice the size of Whit-
ney's No. 20, excellent eating fruit, keeping well."
With us here in Mo., it ripens in Sept ; very large,
skin bright yellow with a b nsh, and flesh even de* per
golden sliil, fine grained, juicy and rich; quality best.
If you plant but one crab, let it be the Gibb.
•V KENTUUK V RED {Red Crab)—The famous Ky.
cider crab. Fruit large for a crab, nearly round; skin
morsily covered with a^ri ch clear red and sprinkled with
doib ; flesh tough, rather astringent equal in all re-
spects, and superior in that it is twice as large as
^Hewes' Virginia, also redder and tree of better habit.V EOOiiER'S WIXTER.—C. G. Patten, Tres't
Iowa State Hort. Socit ty, when sending us this. Kicliland
Winter Sweet and Sweet Eusset Crabs, wrote: "Look-
er's Winter took 1st premium 5 consecutive years in
EiclilandCo., Wis., as best Winter Crab in all respects—

A frnit jrrowpr of laro-pV ^ncl that IS a crab countj". Xo blight, and altog.;ther a
no horti^iUaral en^^^^

yaluable crab." A late keeper,no norticnlturai enter- ^ MARTHA.-A new crab raised by P. M. Gideon,
of Miuu., who says: ''A rapid, stiff grower, a perfect
pyramid in tree: a great bearer of the most beautiful
fruit we ever grew. Flavor a mild, clear tart, surpass-
ing all other crabs we ever grew for all culinary purposes,
and fail' to eat from hand." Our experience with this
sort convinces us that It is one of the best crabs.

After receiving a box of Marthas, sent to the Horti-
cultural Art Journal, Eocliester, N. Y., the editor says:
*• To say that they are handsome conveys but a poor idea
of their beauty. ]Most of the crabs measure 8 inches
around or over, and weigh 31 2 oz. Marthas, as grown
in this section, are never more than half the size, nor
half so brilliant in color. If we were truthfully to rep-
resent these by a painting, as they to-day appear on our
table, some would surely say they were overclrawn. The

\ CRABS.

V

FEOREXCE—Originated in Minn
, by Peter M.

Gideon, who says: "The hardiest tree of all; an early
and profuse bearer; when in mil fruit the most orna-
mental tree we grow. Color, light yellow, covered
with bright red stripes. Size and season hame as Tran-
scendent, but far superior to that favorite in product-
iveness, beauty and quality. " We naw the Florence in
full bearing at Mr. Gideon's place in 1886—a most beau-
tiful and really a wonderful sight. At a short distance
the trees seemed like pyramids of crimson, so great
was ttiefr crop of vividly colored fruit

OIBB (Gibb Golfien)~^lr Gibb, the noted Cana-
dian horticulturist, in honor of whom the Gibb was
named, writing on ' * Fruit Growing in Dakota, '

' say«k;
"I have notic-^d for years that a Sept. or Oct. crab olPSJ profusely and every year.
bright glossy appearance, adapted to shipping so as not fSf SWIEET RUSSET (Summer Sweet Eusset).—€. G,
to show discolorizatioT from bruises, and of crisptex-
ture and rich crab quality, for canning and preserves,
would bring more money in the Chicago market than
any other apple. Of all the sorts I have ever seen I
would choose the Gibb Crab for an orchard of market

truth is, no artist who ever lived could truthfully portray
this fruit as it appears ; were he to do his best it would fall

far short of nature. And yet there are those who accuse
us of over-dravring specimens sent to us; we say it can-
not be done. It is true that varieties do not 'succeed
everj^here ahke, but that is not the fault of the variety,
but simply of the conditions which surround it. Beau-
tiful fruit and flowers—and which of them is there that

\ is not beautiful?—are beyond comparison."
V/ NORTH S FAR.—''The hardiest tree grown : bears
in profusion every year: is very ornamental, as wejl as
a fine fruit. Size of Transcendent; yellow, beautifully
sprinkled and striped bright red, sometimes entirely red.
It is finer than Transcendent or Hyslop, and of far better
qualit>% being excellent to eatfroni hand. Eipe and gone
before Transcendent comes in."

Seeing this in fruiting at Excelsior, Minn., in 18S6, we
were particularly impressed with its evident superiority.
This fine cral) equals Florence, its only possible rival, in
wondrous productiveness, size, brilliant coloring and
highly ornamental appearance, but is of finer quality and
earlier; it was fully ripe and being gathered at the time
of our \isit. while Florence was ten days later. Its earli-

ness brings it into market 'before Transcendent or any
other crab, and makes it a most profitable variety.

\/ RICHEAKO WIXTER SWEET.-Mi. Patten
writes: " Oriijinated in Eichland Co.. Wis. I have fruited
it and know it is good and will keep—nearly as well as
Talman Sweet apple. It is a very fine crab, and I know
of no other winter sweet crab equal to it. The tree is

very straight and symmetrical." Has no blight and bears

Patten, Pres't of the Iowa State Horticultural Society,
when sending us this, wrote: " Sweet Eusset is a very
larae crab, clear russet; an excellent summer variety.
In \Visconsin they call it the finest simimer crab." This
and the Gibb are placed at the head of the Crab list by
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"tlie Wis. State Hort. Society, and both sorts prove excel- '

lent Tvlrh us. Sweet Ptusset is almost eciual to a good
ptar in quality: and while it is the hest ot its season.
Gibb is the verV finest crab of ami season.

^7 , TAX WYCik SWEET.—From Dutchess Co.. X.
1.. where it is considered an exceedingly valuable sort.
Flesh yellowish-wliite. moderately juicy.' ven.' sweet and
tender: core smaU. Tree fair grower : productive.

\/ WIXTER GOtDE.V SWEET.—Fruit large, one-
^alf larger than iranscendent. flattened, a beautiful
golden yellow. Flesh firm, fine grained, juicy, brittle,

rich, sweet—a pecidiar condensed sweet seldom found in
any apple: enrirelv free from astringency or "crabbi-
mess." Great and earlv bearer: keeps well.

XATES iRed Warrior;.—Fruit very large for a
crab: dark red; flesh yellow, firm, juicy and veiy aro-

;

matic. Immense bearer and a long keeper. Valuable
for both cider and dessert,—especially South.

PEAHS.
TO PEAK GSOWEHS: Plant Standard Pears

,

•n strong yellow or red clay soil: cultivate well for foiu:
\

years. Tlien sow blue grass Taetter than clover), and
|

leave it. Cultivation invites the bhght. and should be i

stopped as soon as the trees have a fair start. Mow the
}

grass twice a season and let it he. Scatter manure broad-
cast every winter after the trees begin to bear. There's i

dolkirs in this advice. I

B. Hendricks, a high authority- in popular gardening,
i

says: --Standing as I do. in the hght of many years' ex- ,

perience in the culture of friut, I can say that the man'
who plants an orchard of standard pears of the best

j

sorts, in proper soil, makes the safest investment which ,

is open to him in fruit culture to-day.''
;

Texas Farm and Eanelu Nov. 1, '90^ Pilot Point
Farmer's Institute. A paper by H. M. Sti-ingfeUow was. •

read, entitled. Growing Pears for Profit." Mr. vS.'s ex- i

perience is certainly very unique. Over S5C0 per acre '<

from 7-:>T.-old trees this year is certainly wonderfoL
I

Am. Mort. Society, meeting 1SS9: extracts:
Zsli. O'nmer. of Ohio: Experience of 32 years. Planted

4.000 pears. ^Mistakes: planted too ma'ny sorts, and
too close together. Find more money in IvielTer than
any other. I*ears paid better than other tree fi'uits in
spite of blight and other obstacles. Packs firm, ships to

'

feirge citA*. sells wholesale. Pack pears soon as they will :

separate*from the stem. Never cultivate the pear after ;

it begins to bear, but keep in clover.
Mr. Stoner. of La. : Experience with 1290 pears in

La.: has had wonderful success: thinks they are th-e !

most profitable fruit to grow. Curs oii the late summer
j

sappy growth in fall and avoids aU blight; says it is a
siu'e preventive of blight.

Hi. gtate Mort. Society: extracts Eeport, 1889:
3Ir. Pdehl : Iviefier and Garber are mentioned. Kieffer

'

has been nm down on account of ciuahty; have done so
.

myself. But tliis year Kiener, ripened 'in di-a.wers, were
|

Tery gfX>d pears; others pronoimced them the same.
Tefy productive :'ven' large and beautiful: it is a good
thing. Wish I had thousand.s growing. Garber is a bet-
ter pear. Le Contejs the worst to bhght I have.

Mr. Dennis : "N^ nat about Idaho?
Mr. Pdehl : It is a near of excellent ciuality.

Mr. Shank : Le Conte is not worth am-thihg. Kiefi'er

lias a tendency to overbear. For bearing and qualitjr. it

is hke Ben Davis among apples. I planted a pear orcnard
16 years a^xo : many have borne for 12 years.

* Mr. Thomas : 'Have been growing pears many years

:

don't use anything on the trees. Just plant them on the
east side of a waUTwhere they get no afternoon sun, and
they don't bhght.

Mr. Dennis : If you want to plant Kieft'er as a dwarf,
plant it deep. With me it has grown lO ft. in two years.

:Mi'. Piehi : Double work pears that do not imife well
«n the quince stock. Put on a pear that imites well and
then put vour graft on that.

'

Question : TMiat is the j^roper culUire for pears and
what varieties are most profitable"?

Mr. Ptiehl: Cidtivate 4 years, then seed down, mow-
ing the grass once or twice a season. CulMvation en-
courages bhght and should cease soon as the trees get a
fair stlirt. Save not had a pk)w in my pear orchard for
15 years. Bartlett is perhaps the best paving of all. but
Howell has always done just as well. A good early pear
is Tyson. Kielier is unsurpassed for canning. C'lapp's
no good, rots at the core. Plant standards 10 by 20 ft.

Mr. Jackson : What is best to seed orcharcl with?
Mr. Riehl: ^lix grass seed and sow thick. Kind of

grass matters httle, just so it covers ground and kills

out weeds.
Dr. Ballon: There has been a great revolution in a

lialf century in the culture of the pear by use of methods
shortening time for coming into bearing'more than four-
flfths. by propagatmg on the qumce. The failure of pears
is largely due to the lack of skill m digging the trees.
The nufserjTnan lets petty questions govern regarding

increased labor in digging. The planter is disappointed
and chagrined. Have seen such trees hn>^er feeblv
through three or four seasons then die. All this might
be averted, if some person with skiU to direct were pres-
ent at the cUgging. Pear soil must be drv and deep. Well
rotted sta'. le compost is the safest nourishment for pear
trees. For market. Bartlett possesses hiih quahties.
Boussock. ^^ood, also Flemish Beauty. Bufhmi, Lawrence..
Seckel. Anjou, L. B. Jersey, White Doyenne, Howell and
Sheldon. One of the mistakes made ]:>v pear srowers is
to send the friut to market after ripening: marker men
wiU not buy friut already ripe to be kept for several davs.
for sale to the retailers, who in tvirn must keep it 6a
hand for their consimiers. 4

Sec y Hammond: There are certain localities in
^oithern lU. adapted to crowing the pear. Dr. BaDoit
is e\idently situated in one of these places. There is a
smaU pear orchard near Sandwich which has been in ex^
istence for 25 years or more and has borne more or less,
each year. One tree this year bore IS bushels.

Dr. BaUou: As soon as the bhght appears, it should
be pnmed ofi. When I first came to > ortheru 111., mam-
years ago. I shipped in slxw worth of pear trees and re-
tailed some of them to farmers, many of whom liave-
made quite a success. I myself have 'been successful,
and shall plant more pear trees.

Mr. Wilson: Our crop tliis season was eood. For
several years pears have done fullv as well as^ipples.

Mr. Dimlap: Pear trees should be seeded down to-
grass early; they are benefitted rather than injured by^
blue grass. Tlley bhght less when in sod than under
cultivation. The list given by th; State Society' is good:
Flemish Beauty, Howell. Tyson. Seckel and KieSer".

Mo. Stiite Mort Society: extracts

:

Sorts recommended: Baitiett. Clairgeau. Duchess,.'
Kiefcer, Lawrence, Seckel, Sheldon. White Lovenne,
Kieffer was agreed upon as among l)est new sorts."

Mr. Brodbeck : Mr. Luckiiardt is about the most suc-
cessful pear grower in Holt county. Mr. Luckiiardt says-
Pears v/hich are a success and profitable with hlni. with
very little bhght. are Anjou, Clapp's, Tyson, ^Miite Dov-
enne—the very best Standards : while Boussock and Shel-
don are good. Dwarfs, Duchess. Seckel. Y^Tilte Dov-
eune. Superfine, [see description Fred Clapp.] ]Mr. L.''&
original orchard consisted of 300 Standard, and 700 Dwarf.
He cultivates two or three years, keeps well trimmed,
then stops cidtivaMng and trhnming and sows in grass.
Pears set in Is37 have averaged S75 to ^l<X) per acre for
twenty-ei^ht years, of the varieties mentioned. Eet no
standing water be close to trees : the pear cannot stand it.

BeUeves the bhght has about nm its course: epidemie
diseases rage for a while in both animal and vegetable
kingdoms, and then subside.

Dr. Bates had only succeeded with Bartlett.
Vice-President MmTayhad only succeeded with Bart-

lett, Seckel and Duchess.
Mr. Durkes recommends to plant more kinds and

make_ pears as chean as apples.
Mr. C^rover, of 'South Missouri, does not think pears

will succeed in his loeaht^'.
Secretary' Goodman md not agree with ^Ir. Grover.
Judge 3Iiller will only plant Dwarf Pears hereafter.
^Ir. Blmner has never seen the bhght and has never

missed a crop until tliis year. Tiiinks the nea.r does as^
weU in Southeast ?»lissouri as am-where in tlie world.

President Evans says he liiiows. bv actual obser\*a-
tion. that the pear is doing well in the Ozarks.

3Ir. Kaufman, of Oregon counr>", says the pear bears,
every year there, and some trees have been bearing for
twenty' years.

]Mr. Gilbert knows a pear tree now over forty years
old that has never missed a crop.

Dr. Bates succeeds onlv with native kinds and Bart-
lett.

Z\Ir. Leutz has not heard of any bhght in Butler
county', and no entire failure of the pear cfcp.

^ir'. Lewis says pears do well about Springfield, and
beheves thev will do weU am'where on the Ozarks.

Mr. Mintfeldt : Bartlett, Duchess and Seckel do well
in St. Louis Co ; crop was very large, especially of Seckel.
Swan's Orange' did fairly well.

:Mr. Laughlin : There is a newinterest in pear grow-
ing in Holt Co. Mr. Luckhardt succeeds well with pears.

Yice-Pres't ^Murray: Pears shciud be planted on deei>
soU. If the soil contains iron, so much the better, as
it is. in a measure, an antidote to blight. Cultivate 5-

years, then sow in grass and let them remain, chgging
around them annuahy and giving a top dressii^jg of ma-
nure. Dwarf pears should be planted on good, deep,
rich land. Shoidd have continuous cultivation not more
than one or two inches deep. Give a top dres<ing of ma-
nm-e at least once in two years. With proper selection
of sorts and intelligent culture, pear urowiug in ^lo. has
proved reimmerative ; it is a shameful fact thatMissou-
rians. with a soil and chmate capable of producing the-

largest, finest and best flavored pears on this continent,
leave our larcre cities to be supphed ^itli Cal. pear?

Mr. HoUister : Have found only one party who puts



Ms pears up in proper shape to sell. Missouri people
ought to handle their pears as do the Cahfornia growers.
Have seen many nice pears spoiled in handling.

Mr. Durkes': Mo. pears are left on the tree toolongj
are packed in large packages, hence bruised. ' Should he*,

wrapped like Cal. pears.
Mr. Gano: AMiy does Mr. Murray cut back pear

trees every second or third year? AVhy not each year?
Mr. Murray : If the whole tree is cut back, it will

grow too tliick in the center, and the fruit will be dull
colored. Cut half or third each year early in the spring,
before the sap starts at all; any ti:ne in Feb. or March.

Mr. Ambrose : Best results come from cutting back
the young wood of dwarfs each year.

C'cipt. Hynes: Fears planted IG years ago in rich
garden soil liave died: in soil not very rich, are good yet.

^Ir. ^lurray : Wiiere the soil is very strong, much
cultivjition would be bad. Cultivate so as to have th^
trees make a good, but not an over-rank growth.

Mr. Ambrose: Good cultivation gives a good crop;
no cultivation, no crop. Kiefier bears well. ' . .

Mr. Bonliam: liy planting good sorts we raise fine
pears. Of dwarfs, ilie best are Duchess and Jersey. lei

though Seckel and others do very weh.
Mr. :Malhnckrodt : "^sVhat pear trees we have bore

abundant crops : less blight than usual. Kietfer has been
exempt frora blight or other disease and bears well.
Tree and fruit quite satisfactory. Many will plant it.

Mr. Luke : Seckel, Clapp's and Kielier are a succes§^ less,

in Grundv Co. Have watched Kielfer in ]Mr. Lowen^
orchard for 3 years. Bears full crops every year. In
18S9 was so full that we iiad to prop the trees. I counte
on one small limb 52 large pears. Mr. Lowen sells his

|

Lar^
pears at 82 per bushel; novr rc^-'rets he didn't plant 1,000

i

low
trees. Keifter is as easily grown as Ben Davis apples.

We§ter2]i Et. Hort. Soc; extracts report. 1890

:

sprightly \inous flavor. Xre^,
We have no hesitatibn iii' pro-

tery and. melting, with
hardy and good bearer.
nouncing it to be one of the most valuahle pears in the;
hst. Does equally well as a standard or dwarf. Keeps,
until the winter holidays, when it commands very high

^ prices in the market. •

V A^fXE OQEKEAU.—" The most beautiful pear,
known: Almost a counterpart of A'ermont Beauty m-^
appearance, but is larger and much earlier, ripening'
ahead of Bartlett. Highly esteemed in California, where

'

only the best are tolerated. Good quality: ojily medium^
size, but for a dessert pear to eat out of hand, 'it is large,
enough, and comes at a season when there is a demand

*

for just such fruit. "Tree very hardy and good V)earer.

'

Its fine color, yellow almost covered with the nwst hrU-.
Uant crims<jn and early ripening, make it of immen^es.
;^lue as a sl!i]:f)>Oi."^ BA SiTJl.ETT.—One. of the most popular pears;-
large, buttery and melting, with a rich musky flavor. A >

good grov. er; bears young and abundantly. Very profit-
able for market, notwithstanding it is subject to bliaht.-,

5];2SSS:^IAr^IiA ^Seedless).—This famous seed-
ss pear, the best of all the Eussian varieties yet tested,"'

was sent out by tlie Iowa Agricultural College. Pres't;,
WatroQS, of Iowa, has tried over 30 Prussian sorts and this
is the only successful one. Tree of complete hardiness,
with perfect fouage ; ne\ er rusts or mildews. Prof. Budd
says: ''Flesh tender, juicy and /jc/rc?- than good: seed-

This pear will prove hardy and bear abundant!
_ ..g^ ^.^g AVest. Blooms late.

(Duchess de Bordeaux).—A valuable
pear, easUy r'qjened and of good qualit>\.

less. jLUis pear wi]
i'^ crops over a wide ar

.'d loew winter pear,
lit; 1 T.'.^rirp tr> ^-p:' v I-.ito pe to

FL
very large ; skin thi
;h white, tender and

green, changing to yel-
svreet; tree vers^ prociuc-"

did.not depend on soil. '^Wr^}%'^^^^^k '^ ^^
should be planted on hea\T >

I f^AIIll^SAlj (Beurre C.)-^ ery

lured. The Duchess leads 1

^^^^^ handsome and attractive. Fan

Y>'iiich, according to the latest experience, is the
most profitable to plant, the Standard or Dwarf Pear?

Mr. Bogue thought, take it acre for acre. Dwarf
Pears had been the most profitable in Genesee county.
A^'m. Page had a four and a half acre orchard of Dwarf
Duchess that In 1SS3 produced 441 barrels of first-class
fruit. The seconds were sold for a total of 875. The
labor bestowed was : Eleven men picked in a day and a
half: five men sorted and packed la live days: two men
T\1tli teams hauled to station. The crop brought $4.50
per barrel, or 8l'.90G.

Mr. Smith asked if much did.not depend on soil.

Mr. Bogue : Yes, dwarts
soil, VN'ell cultivated and mam
all otlier varieties with us

Mr. Willard : Dwarf Pear orchards have paid more
clean money than standards. If well cared for, tree
will last a hfetime. Growers had inchned too much to
Duchess. I-Iowell was ciuite as productive, and Kiefer
one of the 1/est he had.

Smith said that on a strong loam dwarfs wouT
give better results than standards: but on a gravelly
soil he woitld prefer standards. The majority of our weil
known varieties were improved by working on the quince
stock if planted on clay grcimd.

Mr Hooker was entirely in favor of dwarfs. "^Yhlle

the Duchess was'a regidar ])earer, it was hable to bhght.
Mr. Ptupert's experience proved tliat it was best to

plant at least /oi/?- inclies below the junction.
Mr. Willard supposed every man planted pears decp^ says it b

[dwarfs and standards.] It was certiQuly desirable to do \ soit fail(

so. He affirmed tliere was more money in growing pears, \ PIL^
dwarfs or standards,, than in raising grain. Canning
factories were increasing, and a great many pears were
wanted ; and when cold storage houses were constructed
so that stock can be held back till the glut is ofc the mar-
ket, people will begin to appreciate the fact.

Proft Bailey thought much depended on location.
He knew an orchard that vras planied too high. If the
best attention be given, the toos kept where they ought
to be, and good culture given, tiie dwarf vv as the thing.

My. W. C. Bariy said one point that ought to have
consideration was the small space Dwarf Pears occupied.
The returns from them come quick. It was. surprising
that growers did not raise more dwarfs. The opinion
that tlie Dvrarf Pear is short-lived Is wrong. If properly
[deeply] planted it is long-lived. He rccommendea the
Anjou, wiiich he considered a most valuable variety, and.,
when properly ripened, it was one of the finest pears

V An orcliard of them was a pretty sight in Oct., v»iien the
\fruit was coloring, the specimens uniform in size and
\erfect in every wav.V A JirG01TJL3B3IE (Duchess).—One of the largest of all

our good pears : often weighs over a pound, and G5 pears
have made a full bushel. Always brings a good price in
market. Frequently bears the first season after plant-
ing, and is everj'where one of the most profitable market
pears jr/ic/i grown on the quince: worthless as a stand-
ard. Requires a very rich clay soil. An acre of Duchess
#r Howell Dwarf pears, well cared for, will net an aver-

age income of saoo to S500 per acre.
AKJOU (Beurre d';.—A large, handsome pear, but-

' five and a good grower. Especially valuable in the

"

"VSouth. Feb. to April.
1
^ BUFFUMo—The original Euffum is still a grand old;
tree, over a century old, but healthy and bears a good
crop annually. Kesembles Seckei and is frequently sold
in the market under that name, but only to the Imini---,

tiated. Still it is a good i^ear: sweet, juicy, buttery and.
pleasant. Should be picked before it colois and put in a
dark place to ripen. For a Ijeautiful and grand effect^
plant a group of Buffums and Garbers on the lawn-, or
along an avenue or J.riveway. Besides their fruit, yo«
will be more than repaid v^ ith their splendid columns of
lining green in summer -and gorgeous autumn coloring
"in pvirple and_re(I.'' _ . __

large: yellow and-,
iir quality

;
keeps

soimd long time. A magnificent and valuable market
pear : largely grown in California. Liable to be dark col-^ ored after being gathered ; otherwise fine for market.

€I.APff»'g FAVOKITE.—A splendid pear, re-
V :

\embling Bartlett, and ripj^ning two weeks earher: a
cross between Bartlett and i- lemish Beauty. The tree is

hardy and vigorous on the pear: blights on quince. Care-
should be taken to pick the fruit at least ten daijs before
t would ripen u.pon the tree, or it will rot at the core.

25A3eA^g ISOVEir (Winter Seckel.)—A medium-
sized pear of tiie highest flavor, ranking with Seckel,
which it much resembles, except it is one-half larger^
One of the most valuable pears, alwa^ys commanding the
very highest prices in the market; good keeper. One of
the most popular sorts in Cal., and Prof. Thos. 3Ieehaa

ore a f Jv'/Z crop in 1890, when nearly every other
ed. A poor grower: found in but few nurseries.

BSAflTT.—One of the most popular
old sorts. Large, beautiful, melting and sweet. Tree,
very hardy and fruitful. In good soils and open situa--
tlons tiie Flemish .Beauty, wlien in perfection, is one of,
the most super!) pears. "Tlie fruit should be gacheredi

NJ sooner than most pears, and ripened in the house : they
S^e then always fine; otherwise often poor. Sept.

FEEI> CI.APP. — "Size above medium; skin'
thin, sinooth, clear lemon yellow; flesh fine-grained, very
juicy and melting; flavor sprightly, rich and aromatic,-
quahty very good to best. Oct/* Of this pear the
committee of the Masv. Hort. Society h-dve reporte*.
favorably for years. Of its quahty they state : "It was
pronoimced decidedly superior to Superfine, and is re-

'

garded by all who have seen it as the liighest bred and '

most refined of all the many seedlings shown by Messrs*
Clapp." AVe find it too mucb inchned to bhght.

OARBER'S B[YBRII>.—Judge Miller, in the.

Rural AVoiid, says: ''Immensely productive; bears at 3

years from the nursery. On a branch an inch thick I

counted 23 pears on 25 inches of the limb, and they aver-

aged half a pound each; it took just 80 of them to make-
a heaped bushel. Yellow as an orange, larger than:

Kiefier, better in quahty. and four weeks earlier. If there
is any tree of the pear family free from bhght, I think,,

this is it. YvHien I saw the original tree, in 1S81, it was.;

one mass of fruit. Grows upright, like the Lombardy,
17



Poplar, with hea\T. dark-green glittering foliage. Well

worth planting on a lawn for its beaut>' alone, if it bore

neither flower nor fruit.'' A year later: "The Garber

again has a fine crop of handsome pears. The tree is a

perfect beauty, has never shown a sign of bUght, and is

the most rapid grower on my place.*' Two years later:

*'Garber deserves extensive trial. It seems to be free

from bhght, for Le Conte, budded onto it, has succumbed
to the bhght and been sawed off, while the main Garber
tree has not a sign of the disease." Still later: "Garber
will soon come to the front, on account of large size and
good quahty, as well as excellence for canning and pre-

serving. My Garbers sold for 84 per bushel, wliile others

anly brought $2."

Hon. E. A. Eiehl. ex-Prest. 111. State Hort. Societs',

writes us : "I consider Bartlett. Howell. Garber's Hybrid,
and perhaps Kieffer. the most profitable pears for m'arket
purposes. Garber's Hybrid is the best and handsomest
«f its class. It is earher than Kiefi'er. better quahtj'. and
makes the best canned fruit or preserves of any pear I
know. Tree bears yoimg and abundantly, and has shown
no blight so far." The ironclad hardiiies.-^ of the tree is

another great point. There are other valuable pears in
ourhst; but (excepting, perhaps, the Idaho Garber is

our first choice for fine pears and bushels of them.

HARDY (Beurre'.—Large, melting and fine. Tree
remarkauly vigorous and productive. "One of the finest
pears, deser\ing much more attention than it has hith-
erto received—except in Cahfornia, where they know
what good pears are. Lately the California growers
have l^een shipping almost as many car loads of Hardy
Pears east as of the old favorite Bartlett.

V, HOWEI^li.—A grand and beautiful pear. A fine
grower and bearer, and does well either as a dwarf or
standard — especiaUy fine as a dwarf. EUwanger &
Barry say: "One of the finest American pears; large,

'^handsome, sweet, melting. Tree hardy and productive."

IDAHO.—This remarkable pear has more endorse-
ments rhan any new fruit ever introduced. It is a fine
shipping pear. "and has been sent through the mails to
eminent horticulturisrs all over the U. S. and Europe,
arriving in perfect order. Sent out by the Idaho Pear
Co.. from whom we obrained our starr. at a cost of $200
per 100 for small 1 yi. old trees. A seedhng 20 >ts. old.

of an imknown fine, large. recZ-cheeked pear—most proba-
bly Bartlett. The young tree bore at 4 years from
seed and has continued bearing ever since. Tree an up-
right and vigorous grower and a continuous and liea\y
bearer. The only objection known to the tree is that it

bears too hea\ily. It has endured 32 below zero, and
flourishes better during the hot. dry smumers of Idaho
than any other variety. Four pears sent to the X. J.

Fail' weighed 19, 19^ 2 , 21"and 23 oimces. They were tested
by a special committee and awarded the liighest prize.
Flesh fine, raelring, high-flavored, vinous, spicy and ex-
cellent: ahnost seedless and coreless.

From IDAHO PEAR CO., Oct. 20, '90:

•'Gentlemen: Yours 13th at hand: having received
your pre\ious letter with plain instructions as to ship-
ment of the 900 2-yr. Idaho, everything is straight as far
as we know. AVe Very much regret that we omitted you
from the list of parties to whom we sent samples of fruit,

and are fully aware that some of our finest specimens
would have done us more good in your hands than in those
of the so-called horticulturists or even hort. editors. How-
ever, we wiU now do the bestwe can. and mail you to-d
2 cans, each containiuL: an Idaho Pear, The larger Idah
Is one of a cluster of^3 raised from a bud inserted in a
small quince bush in .June 'SS. It is the scrubbiest one of
the lot. and we had retained it to distinguish any possible
difference there might be between the fruit on the Pear
and Qmnce; The othertwo weresent. onetoMr. Carman,
of the Rural Xcw-Yorker, and one to V. S, Pomologist
Van Deman. AVe had many specimens of over one poimd.
One pecuharity of the Idaho we find to be that small and
poorly erown fruit develops better eating qualities wlien
ripened than other varieties.—and it is mainly to show you
this feature that we send you these to-day,

•*Mr, Van Deman requested us to send him speci-
mens of fruit some two weeks ago, when we had no good
©nes left, and we sent some like those we send you to-day.
Here is what he says in letter received this morning:
* The largest specimen sent, in flavor is very fine and re-
Boinds me of the Bartlett. except tlie flesh of the former
is firmer in quality. I think it will rank fully with this
«ld standard variety, if not a httle above it. In size and
shape, it is very difierent.'

••From those who received better specimens, we re-
ceived more flattering comments, most of which are to
the effect that it is the -finest pear they ever tasted.
While we can hardly offer you a discount on trees, we
Consider it but fair and due to you to give you as hberal

' terms as to anyone else on such large quantities. TVe
j

have no doubt but tliat you coidd uispose of thousands
! for Spring trade if you niake a special effort, and we will

offer you every possible inducement to make a special
run oh the Idaho, profitable to us and yoiurselves."

Reply : Idaho Pear Co. : Gentlemen :—We thank
you for your favor of 20th inst. The two pears reached

us this morning. The riper one was badly decayed, yet

we are ver^' highly pleased with its quahtj'. Since seeing

the fruit, we are more than ever convinced, as we have
been heretofore, by the growth and appearance of the

tree, that Idaho is a seedhng of the great leader that

stands to-day head and shoulders above any otliers of the

older varieties—Bartlett. Idaho being a so much stronger

grower, hardier and less liable to bhght, with its prohfic-

ness, early and certain bearing, greater size and excel-

lent quaht^'. could not have a brighter prospect of becom-
ing THE PEAR of the future.

Another point that is strongly in favor of its being a
seedhng of Bartlett, rather than of Duchess, Easter

Beurre, or other sort, is the fact that it is -'a seedhng of

a large red-cheeked pear." Xow what large, red-cheeked

pear so likely to have reached Idaho as Bartlett'? The
chances, we think, are 90 to 100 in favor of its being a

seedling of Bartlett—and it coidd have no better parent-

age and no better recommendation than being an im-

provement in so many respects on that great pear.

The Idaho Pear Co. advises us that "many bogus

Idaho trees are being disposed of by imscrupiUous par-

ties;" ever\' Idaho tree sent out by us, whether propaga-

ted by the Idaho Pear Co. or ourselves, will bear our

Trade-Mark, white manilla tag seal, together with our

special guaranty. Our Trade Mark was the

first secured for general nursery stock, same hav-

ing been registered in U. S. Patent Office nearly 4 jts.

ago. Vi'e bought a large lot of Idaho trees from

the Idaho Pear Co. in Fall of 18S9; also 900 2-yT.

Idaho trees, FaU 1890, which, in addition to the Idahos

of our own propagation, we hope will enable us to sup-

ply aU of our customers. AU of our Idaho trees were

bought without restrictions as to propagation or sehing

price. In fact we declined point blank to enter a com-

bine or monopoly for keeping up Mgh prices and adver-

tising that aU Idahos grown by outsiders were coun-

terfeit and no genuine trees to be had except from the

s™Ucate or monopoly. Most of the Idahos received last

faU were cut back close and planted in our test orchards,

and the wood used for propagation. Perhaps it is worth

mentioning as a single item of our success with the Idaho

that from 27 young bearing trees in our test orchard, top-

worked with Idaho, we have cut and set over 29,00#

Idaho buds; besides, these trees promise to produce a

good lot of Idaho Pears season 1891. With an immense
lot of buds on strong French and Japan Pear seedhngs

and Angers Quince stocks, we shall have fine trees in

very large supply, Fall 1S91 and afterwards.

JO ICES SEEDEIXG.—This dehcious midwinter
pear shows how long it takes for a good thing to become
weU-known ; it orisinatedin Pa. many years ago. yet imtil

within a few vears'past there was but one nursery in the

U. S. besides bin: own that grew the trees. Mediimi size,

butter^-, sugarv. \inous and of fine flavor. Tree vigorous
and hardv.^even in AVis. : bears yoimg and is ver\' pro-
ductive, 'a fine pear for both family use and market.
What the Seckel is among fall sorts the Jones is among

1

winter pears.

L
I
KIEFFER HTBRID.—-* Close obsen-ation and

I
fest^ for several vears convince me thatKieffer has come

i to stav. and even'bodv planting for profit should set it

I outlargelv. The '-Ben Davis among pears."—Judge -S.

Miller. A most profitable late variety'; the demand for

the trees is something imprecedented. Thus far it has
paid, and profit is a wonderful factor in deciding many-
disputed points. Quahtj- fair; excellent for canning.

Kieffer bears too full and must be thinned, ripened
in a cool room, when the quahty is—weU. Judge Miller

again savs: "The more I see of it and eat of the fruit

the more I am impressed with its value.*'

P. J, Berckmans savs: "No fall pear has given such
profitable returns as Keiffer; its wonderful fertility is
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surprising. Many trees planted 4 years ago have each
yielded 3 bushels of perfect fruit, it is unfortunate the
real merits of this pear have been imder-estimated. When
allowed to hang on the tree until Oct. and then ripened
in a cool, dark room, there are few pears which are more#
attractive; inquahtyit combines extreme juiciness with
sprightly sub-acid flavor and the peculiar aroma of the
Bartlett; it is then an excellent dessert fruit. As to its

value for market : shipped after being house-ripened, 84
per bushel has been realized wholesale ; retails readily

at 75c. to $1 per doz. on city fruit stands. So far no cases
of bhdit have appeared in this section, where all the of $r>o net from this one tree

trees now growing were worked on seedling pear stocks ; ^ MT. VERX 03I (^yalker"s Seedling)'.—A new Amer-
the very best of its t>ea}<on. Seedling of AVinter

a

-e
Y'-''''

trees now 10 years old.'

Others say nay: indeed, the whole discussion might
easily resolve' itself into

:

" :Muc1i Ado About Nothing,"
"A Comedy of Errors,"
"As You Like It," or
"AVhat You Will,"—

Vut "Richard's himself" and will be long years to come.
liAWKEXCE.—Medium size, golden yellow, melt-

Ning and sweet. Kipeiis with httle care; should be in

every orchard. Early winter.
' EAWSOJf (Comet).—Like Early Harvest, Jefferson
and others of this class, Lawson is large, early, very
beautiful; bears and sells well but is coa?'8e and poo?' in

ciuahty—" better to look at than to eat."
From Bulletin Mass. Experiment Station :

" Lawson
and Early Harvest are beheved to be synonymous, and
the latter is entirely worthless. ' From 111. Hort. Report

:

"E. Harvest and Jefferson are practically one and the
same

;
early and of th ircl quality. Have not fruited Law-

son." We 'find Jefferson distinct, larger, more prohfic,

but equally vrorthless ; we have discarded all three from
-X our recent propagating lists.

"Nj liECOXTE.—Fruit large, of variable quality, usu-
ally inferior. We cannot recommend it. Popular South,
but even there we would not advise planting it largely.

Garber is far superior: even Smith's Hybrid is much
better. The latter has fruited with us several years and
we find the tree perfectly hardy and hecdthij, no bligh"^

(Le Contes along side of same age are nearly gone—some
entirely dead :) fruit ripens earlier and is larger than Le
Conte—quahty equally poor. Smith's will certainly su-

S. persede Le Conte—at least it ought to do so.^ EOXGWORTH NO. 1. — Originated by Mr.
Lonuworth, who writes us: "The Longworth No. 1 is a
seecihug, and the original tree, over 40 years old, is s<;ill

standing on my old place at Dubuque, Iowa. When^
was last there it was still bearing and doing well. I hav^
sold a good' many trees here and at Dubuque, la., at
from 81 to 82.50 each; three years ago I sent a few to a
nurseryman in X. W. Iowa, and he says that tlie first

winter after they were planted they stood 40 degrees
below zero, and made a growth of 2 to 3 ft. the next sea-
son; did not winter-kill nor bhght. and that he had no
other variety that would stand it there. It has cost me
thousands of dollars and 40 years of experimenting; has
been thorouglily tested as to hardiness of tree and qual-
ity^ of fruit. Tlie tree is very hardy and considered ex-
empt from bhght; bears annually, but more on alternate
years, when they are loaded with fruit."

A prominent 111. nurseryman says :
" Tree a strong

grower, has never been known to blight : prolific bearer

;

fruit of more than average quahty, flavor sweet, very de-
sirable for preser^ing; ripens in Oct. ; is bearing at the
present time near Bloomnmton. This pear is pecuUariv
adapted to the clmiate of the Northwest." \ t

And another practical hfe-long nurseryman writes : \^
"I have often wondered why some one hasn't taken hold
of the Longworth No. 1 before now. It has everything
requisite for our chmate; is far hardier than Kieffer,

better quahty of fruit, was never known to bhght, a sure
oearer, and is an exceptionally good grower. I am sat-

isfied if you should take hold and push it, you would
make a fortune out of it."

We know better than to expect the latter from any
new sort. Besides, our experience leads us to beheve
Longworlhis not good enough in quahty to recommend,
unle'ss for the extreme North, Garber is eq. tally hardy

\ in tree, bears younger, more abundantly, and is m\\£\\

\ larger, handsomer, and of vastly better quahty

V liOUISE BOXXE JERSEY.—A large, beautifu
, pear, yellow, with a red cheek: melting, juicy and rich.

Bears'heavily as a dwarf, and does well only as a divaif.
Its only fault is that it often bhglits badly a few years

\ after coming into bearing.

\/ MARGARET (E'y :Margaret\—An extra early new
^ear, now conceded to be the finest and best early sort—
the "first juicy gem of summer." The fruit is always
beautifully fair, solid and delicious. Flesh fine, meltmg,
juicy, vinous, and of iirst qual ifii—lmrdly surpassed
any pear of any season. This is all the more remarkable^
since no other early pear is of best quahty, many of them
—such as Early Haiwest, Jefferson and Lawson—being
absolutely poor^. Tree a ^igorous, upright grower, and

tifuK'

by
ble\
lem >y

an early and abundant bearer. Succeeds admirablv as
a standard or dwarf. Ellwanger & Barry say: "The
finest pear of its season, and worthy of special attention."*
The Am. Pomological Society say : "This seems to super-
sede Summer Doyenne d'Ete;" much superior in qual-
ity and of more than double the size of Sum. Doyenne.

C. G. AVickersham, of Kan., WTote the Gardener's
Monthly: "My Margaret pear tree has fruited for three
years. The last season I picked five bushels and mar-
keted them in small baskets, each holding one-tenth of a.
bushel, and sold them at 81 per basket, realizing the sum

lean pear,
Nehs, which it strongly resembles in both tree and fruit,,

but higher colored and averages more than twice as.
large. Flesh yellow, juicy, vinous and arojuatic. Tree
hardy, a stragghng biit free grower and a most extraor-
dinary bearer, being literally loaded down with fine,,

perfect fruit. A most valuable variety. We have gath-
ered over six bushels each from standard trees seven
years planted and nearly as much from dwarfs. Has
also done well in many other places. Strongly recom-

vmended by Judge Miher, W. S. Little, of N. Y., and others.

VOE» KY. HOME (Crow's ClioiceX—A hardy
seedhng pear, originated in this Co. nearly 60 years ago,,
by the father of Judge Martin Crow; the hitter's daugh-
ter wi'ites US: "I will give the history and descrii)-
tion of the tree as my father tells me. The seed was
brought from Ky. and planted in the spring of 1S31: the
pears were like the fruit from which the see'^d was taken^
although another tree from the same lot of seed bore a.
very different and inferior pear. The tree bore almost
every year, usually very abundantly. The pear resem-
bled the Lawrence, had a rich, sweet flavor, and began
to ripen about Aug. 20 and lasted about a month. They
kept well when properly packed, made beautiful pre-
serves, &c., and were nice dried. Any friends or neigh-
bors who came while the fruit was ripe, would speak of
it being so fine, that my grandmother always insisted
upon giving them a reticule full to take home with them.'*"

Tree the strongest grower we have, and unques-
tionably very hardy and loug-hved. We believe its good
qualities make it an acquisition, especially for the West.

PRESIDEXT DROUARD.—This is the most re-
markable variety ever tested on our grounds. Intro-
duced from France some years since, it has proved to be
the most valuable winter pear we know anything about.
Fruit very large ; of first quality. The tree' is \igorous, a
great bearer, vei-y hardy, and as free from leaf-rust as
Kieffer. The longest 'keeper in the hst.
RUTTER (Smith-Kutter).—Entirely distinct from

Smith's Hybrid; months later, and far superior. Has
fruited in our orchard a number of years and proved one
of the most profitable sorts. Juicy, 'melting, vinous and
good. Tree of great hardiness, perfectly healthy, as
\igorous as Kieffer. and a great bearer; begins to fruit
when quite young.

G. C. Brackett, Sec'yKan. State Hort. Society, says:
"This is of recent introduction to our state. The tree
grows vigorously, appearing to be very healthy. Fruit
good size, russet, chanmng to yellow. Flesh tender,
juicy, flavor pleasant, and rich acid. When eaten it be-
comes a substantial food, satisfying himger. Oct, to Nov.
From my acquaintance with pears generahy. I am most

J.

fa,vorably impressed ^ith its value as a market variety."^ SECKEE.—The standard of excellence in the pear

;

smah, but of the highest flavor. Healthy and long-hved

;

the original tree is nearly 100 years old, and still bears.

SHEEDOX.—An American pear of first quality in
every respect. Large, russet, handsome; melting, rich,
delicious. "One of the finest table pears in the world;
even the smallest pears on the tree are always delicious."
Tree hardy and ^igorous. and bears well as a standard.

\ SMITH'S HYBRID.—See Le Conte.

SUMMER DOYEXXE (D'Ete).—An early little

\/ipear, yellow, shaded with red; melting, juicy, sweet.
Tree not of rugged constitution. Now superseded.

TYSOX.— Kather above medium size: melting,
juicy, sweet and pleasant. Tree very hardy, long-lived,
"a \igorous and rapid grower: bears abundantly every
year: one of the best summer varieties. Earlv in Aug.

VICAR (of Wiiikfield).—Large, long: not of good
quality, but productive and sometimes profitable Jis a
dwarf; rarely succeeds as a standard. Blights badly.

VICTOR.—Judge S. :Nmier. in the Pairal World,
says : "That this pear is not better known is a pity, for it

isVmong the very best. Victor is a name it fully de-
serves. Tree a l)eautiful. upright grower, like Buffum,
with heavy, dark, glossy foliage, and bears fine crops
every year." Has never bhghted. Large, regular, pear-
shaped; rich, sweet and melting: as delicious as any
pear we ever tasted—even "equal to Seckel."

"WHITE DOYENNE (Yirgaheu).-A well-known
varlet^^ of the highest exceUence. Tree vigorous, pro-
ductive, extremely hardy; medium; yellow and red.
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CHERRIES.
B£1.L.£ de MONTREUIi..—This new cherry,

was sent out by the largest nurseries in France, and very
highly recommended. "There are yet but few trees in the
U. S. "Fruit very large, round, marbled with red, flesh

firm, deep red, sugary, perfumed. This sort is in hkeness^
with Rcine Hortcnse. and has the great advantage of
being of even greater production than that varietj'."

Cherries for Profit.—Plant on the highest, poor-

est soil you have. Eows along fences and roads pay well.

Heart and Bigarreau cherries, such as Early La Maurie

and Xapoleon are called ••Sweets." Dukes such as Royal

Duke and Eeine Hortense, and Morellos such as Early

Eichmond, Mont. Ord. and Suda, are called ''Sours," all

being more or less acid; sours are the best for cooking,

preserves and canning; the sweets fine for eating fresh.

The Morellos are the hardiest, the Dukes next. Plant
SOUKS for ProSt: the sweets sometimes are at-

tacked by curculio, and often rot in wet weather, andtlie

trees are less hardy, though often very profitable on
high, dry soil;

turns. The
is I.^---^-

-

El
N|w.

lar

twu to one better re-
/ , in order of ripening,

. , i . ^.ichniond. Mont. Ord.,
'Stneimer and Suda. Branch
poleon and Yvlndsor.

^.i^^ aOUO?*.—From California. "The
the world. Tree of shapely groy.1:li;

fruit deep pui'ple ; flesh very firm and sweet. In size it

is enormous. Kipens just after Black Tartarian, and for
a shipping cherry is unsurpassed.''

^ CAl.IFOIisiA A1>VAK€E.—"This is not a
y4liaiice seedling, ljut one raised with the specific purpose
of producing an improvement on the parent—Early Fur-
pie Guigne. It is larger, firmer, a much better bearer,
and fully a week earhe'r ; in color almost black. Already
a great demand is being created for it in the early fruit

\seGtions. It has been fully tested for many years, and is

\"eil known ;md recommended."' Earliest sweet sort.V CEXTEXA'lAIi.—-A seedling of Xapoleon. larger
than its parent, and beautifully marbled and splashed
with crimson. Its phenomenal sweetness is very marked.
"We have kept it in perfect condition for fifteen day;
The finest canning and shipping light-colored cherry in
the world. Eipens -uitli the Xapoleon."

N** I>U1ilE, may.—a popular old sort and does well
on the best Ught, dry cherry soil, but generally is not
quite hardy enough, often d}ing just when large enough
to bear larse crops.

DUKi:, ROYAI..—One of the largest and fine^
Duke Cherries ; hardier than May Did^e. We find it very
liable to rot: otherwise fine.

^ DYEHOUSE.—The earhest cherr>^ From Iowa
State Hort. Eeport, 1S7S: •'Dyehouse has fruited 5 years:
it is a much more valuable variety' tiian the much lauded
Early Eichmond. Its points of excellence are : 1. Earli-

strongest growers of the Duke class. N. F. Murray,
YiceFres. Mo. State Hort. Society, says: "This is the
^nly variety [of the Dukes and Sweets] out of the 30
tested that has proved perfectly hardy. Large, purple,

V nearly black when fully ripe, firm; extra good."V I.OUIS PHILIilPPE.—Tested 9 years and dis-
carded. With us, it proves neither productive nor hardy.

MONTMOREXCY ORI>.—arand every way, and
the Unest cherry in the list till we come to Wragg, Ost-
heiiiier and Suda—all much later kinds. We cannot rec-
ommend it too highly for its heavy crops of fine fruit,

and the beauty and hardiness of the tree. Although a
stout, it is a slow grower, and costs nearly doubte as
much as Eichmond to propagate, hence but few nurser-
ies will grow it; otherwise its eminent siiperiorityvronld
speedily place it ahead of the popular Early Eichmond.
Ehwanger & Barry say: " A beautiful, large, red cherrj';
larger and finer than Early Eichmond. Being extraordi-
narily prohfic and very hardy, it can be recommended as
a variety" of great value. The birds do not attack it."

We find the latter are far too good judges to pass it

vwhoUy by; but probably its fight color until almost ripe,

Xeceives^them somewhat.
\ MO]!iiTMORENCY I.AROE. — A large, acid

GlierrY of excellent quality ; does not bear so early nor so
abundantly as Mont. Ord, nor is it so hardy. A fine ama-
reiir sort, and should by all means be in every family
£(3l]ection; not quite productive enough for market.
Tree is not so aood a grower as Mont. Ord.
V IfAPOEEOX (Eoyal Ann>.—A magnificent Bigar-
reau cherrvof large size: flesh very firm, juicy and sweet.
Tree a vigorous, erect grower, and bears large crops. This
is the gr^at California shipping cherry: also does weU
here in Mo. on good cherry soil. Judge IMiller writes : "This
splendid variety brings me better returns than any other.
Eeine Hortense comes next, as fine as I ever saw. From
one X'apoleon tree I picked 3^ - bushels: last season this
same tree netted me SlO. The form of the tree is the
point: it branches a foot from the ground, spreads 25
feet and is not over 16 feet high: one foot in diameter at
the ground. It was budded on Malialeb stock, which
never sucker like Mazzard. Mahaleb stocks succeed
everywhere and on soils where the Mazzard wholly fails;

and for the South any other stock is worthless. The
ori2inal tree sprang up where X^'apoleon fought his last
^ ' on the field of Waterloo." See Windsor.ked. Rattle,

ays. X/ x<

nere
^ it. C
r^S X. ^

ORTHWEST.—Originated in northern Illinois,

tiie best out of thousands of seedfings. "Tree hardy,
vigorous and enormously productive. Bright red, very
rich acid, firm and fine for canning. Eipens one week
ahead of Early Eichmond." M. J. Graham,- Dallas Co.,

Iowa, writes lis Sept. 10, 1S9C»: •• The Xorthwest fruited
here this year and fully sustains all the claims made for

Can you furnish me more trees? Want to plant more
" in mv cherry orchard, also want trees to sell."

OEIVET.—- -Large: very shining, deep red; tender,
rich and vinous, with a very sweet, sub-acidulous flavor;

promising." Half dozen Olivet trees in our cherry orch-
ard the past season bore about a dozen cherries each,
while Mont. Ord.. in the next row, of same age, bore

ness of ripening, 2. Large size. 3. Fine flavor. Tke more than as many gallons. Even Mont. Large is far
•crop is all picked and marketed before we commence oiW more valuable than'the Ohvet, better in quahty and fairly
Early Eichmond on the same ground. Fully ten da?y8^ ^productive, while Mont. Ord. is beyond comparison,
earlier. In size it is always Zar{7er, and in quality better, v OSTHEIM (Eussian).—Grown in Minn, and quite
than Early Eichmond. Its good qualities increase in generally through the Eastern States. Moderate grower,
proportion to its size. Tree perfectly hardy and healthy^ buds quite long and pointed; very hardy. Fruit small,
in growth very similar to Eichmond." Another says: oblate, similar to the common black Morello; only

•'Often bears at two years old, and a tree in full bear- Vialf the size of Ostheimer, and inferior in quahty.
mg has the appearance, at a short distance, of being cov- V OSTHEIMER (Osf/jeimer TT'eio/i^e/).—This mag-
ered with a scarlet cloth, such is the abundance of the
fruit. Has the smallest pit of any cherry: a splendid
keeper; free from knots. For tarts, pies, and especially
canning, it has no near competitor among cherries."

Does 7wt • -partake of both Duke and Morello classes,"
as it is said to do by many nurseries ; is as true a Morello
as Early Eichmond, being even a more slender grower.

. Bore both second and third years in our Colo, orchards.
Sr' EAREY EA MAURIE.—Eesembles Ey. Purple,

but is earher and a better tree. The earliest sweet
• cherry except Cal, Advance. In Cahfornia. where the
early cherries are a desideratum, it ripened at the Uni-
versity orchard ahead of any other; Cal. Advance, since
tested, has proved earlier.

EUOE5kI£ {Empress Eugenie).—A fine French
variety and the best of the Duke Cherries. Tree "vigor-
ous; comes into bearing early and produces great crops.
The fruit, which is produced in profuse clusters, is large,
round, and bright red in color, tender in fliesh, and
sprightly acid in flavor. It is especially valuable for
cooking and preserving. For family cultivation in th
garden we know of no Duke Cherry which can be so
freely recommended. For market purposes, the flesh is

so tender that it will not bear transportation well.

^ EVERREARIN6 (Esel Kirsche, Christbauer).
A remarkable yariet^% from Germany. Eipens three
four distinct crops during the summer. Its first crop
ripens with the May Duke and is very similar in tree
and flavor of fruit, being a real Duke. One of the

ev e;
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nificent late cherry was taken to Germany from Spain in
1814. and brought from there to Kansas, where it was be-
ginning to attract much attention about the time the
Ostheim, a much inferior sort, was heralded abroad;
when without any apparent cause except the similarity

in name, they were tacitly assumed to be identical

—

greatly to the 'loss of cherry culture generally. The Os-
theimer has done remarkably well with us : both it and
Suda Hard\. in our Colo, orchards, in 1889, bore 2 quarts
each on httle trees less than fourteen months i)lanted.

Fnuted well again the past season. Dyehouse. Mont.
Ord.. Ostheimer, Suda and Eng, Morello have all done
exceedingly well, both here and in Colo.—where Ey.
Eichmond ^blooms too early, being usually lulled by late

frosts. Maj. Holsinger, the eminent Kansas horticultur-

ist, says of "Ostheimer: "It is the latest of all cherries,

always holds its fruit, and is invariably large, productive
and good in every way. The cheri^y for the west." Mr.
G. F, Espenlaub, of Kansas, savs: "The best, most val-

uable and profitable sort I have. Good grower, bears
early, is very productive ; fruit large, dark fiver-colored

when full ripe, jiucy, rich, ahnost sweet."
PURITY.—"So named because of its waxy and al-

most transparent appearance. A Cal. seedling of Elton,

very light-colored, the most beautiful cherry for canning
or the table. Tree ^iirorous, an immense bearer."

REi:?r£ HORTEXSE.—A French cherry of great
excellence. The hardiest and longest-lived Duke sort we
have yet tested ; trees 24 years old are still productive.
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Very large, bright red, tender, juicy, nearly sweet; de-
"^cious. Should go into every collection.

V SUJDA H:abi>Y.—Perhaps the most valuable late
cherry in the hst. The original tree, 22 years old, stands
in the garden of Capt. Suda, Louisiana, Mo., and has
not failed to bear every year for 20 years. Fruit growers
about Louisiana all know this great record and the re-
markable character of the fruit, and seem to think there
U no other cherry, at least they all want Suda trees and
won't take anythiim else. Large, nearly black when full
ripe, rich, juicy, and unsurpassed for all uses. The latest
cherry we grow; if covered with mosquito netting against
the birds, will be in use very late. Never rots. Tree

\very hardy, similar to Eng. Morello.

THOMPSON TARTARIAN.—A Cal. "seedUng
of Black Tartarian, which it much resembles, but the

'i^ruitis larger, and the tree hardier and a better hearer.''
^ WINDSOR.—From Canada. "Large, remarkably
firm and of tine quahty. Tree hardy and prolific, a valiiar
'hie late variety.'' We find the fruit of largest size, 80 to
the pound, a fine shipper, and tree decidedly hardier than
Black Tartarian or any other black sweet cherry; will

succeed in many parts of the west, if headed low—the
true system of training for the west, for both sweet cher-

^es and standard pears. See Xapoleon.

WRAOCr.—This now famous cheriy originated in
Dallas Co., la., 20 years ago, and was named by the Iowa
Hort. Soc. and recommended for general culture. The
original tree, when small, was removed to the open prai-
rie, where it has withstood the severe Iowa climate and
never failed to bear a crop annually for 17 years past.
Tree vigorous, iron-clad, bears young and is remarkably
productive. Fruit large, very 'dark red or purple, with
highly colored juice and much richer in grape sugar than
Eichmond or Eng. Morello. Ripens very late and hangs
long on the tree. Mr. Graham, a well-known fruit grower
of Dallas Co.. la., writes to the Hort. Art Journal:
"Wragg is larger, later and more productive than Eng.
Morello, and one tree of Wragg. six years old, will pro-
duce more cherries than -fifty Ey. Kichmond of same age.
You may think this putting it iDretty strong, but I have
the trees.all growing together.and s79ca7ffro/?i experience."

\- WHITE WESTERN SWEETHEART.—ThiS
K the only sweet clierrv that has uniformly done well
here during the past ten years, though Windsor and Cen-
tennial are promising, wliile Napoleon, on high, thin, dry
land—the only proper cherry soil—has been doing fa-
mously. White West, is a very large cherry, pale yellow,
withabri'zht red cheek, flesh firm, juicy and delicious:
one of the best, most beautiful and valuable fight-colored
cherries. Tree hardy for a sweet cherry, and should be
planted in all localities where the peach tree will stand.
^Miere peaches are not hardy plant only the Morello
class,—and this class is everywhere the most profitable

for market—exce-pt only on the Pacific coast.

ABUNDANCE PEIJ3I.—Showing size and form.
There are two distinct varieties of Japan plums, both

known as " Botan." The first or Sweet Botan averages
about 23i inches by 2% inches in size

;
skin, green, with

dull purple blush. Flesh, yellowish, little coarse, firm:
sugary to sub-acid

; shghtly adherent
;
quahty good.

The second or Yellow-fleshed Botan is somewhat the
larger, is more irregular in form, varying from quite
round to sharply pointed. Skm yellow, washed purpUsh
carmine, with a darker cheek. Flesh yellow, very juicy^
sub-acid, with an apn'cof flavor; quite firm; skin tough;
cUngstone

;
quahty best. Ripens three to five days after

Sweet Botan, and is one of the very best early plums.
Trees of Abundance, from the' - discoverer " prove identi-

cal with the Yellow-fleshed Botan, and even though
" that which we call a rose
By any other name would smell as sweet,"

it is doubtful if buyers of Abundance trees will quite ap-

preciate this valuable Japan plum,—and it is valuable,

almost beyond behef,—when, to quote the discoverer's

identical words (referring, however, to the Del. Winter
or Lawver apple), "they have the pleasure (?) of learn-

ing it is an old variety under a new name only."

In order to avoid confusion Mkely to arise from arrow-
ing two varieties of '-Botan," we shall continue to prop-
agate the last described and better sort, as Abundance,
the other as Botan or Sweet Botan.

Am. Ass'n Nurserymen, Chicago, 1889; extracts:
Mr. Palmer, of O. : Would hke to ask IVIr. Willard

his opinion of Moore's Arctic.
Mr. Willard, of N. Y. : Can only sav we have been

disappointed i-n Moore's Arctic. The^tree with us is
most tender and the fruit of little value. We could not
commend it, nor would it pay us to raise it for market.

Mr. Plumb, of Wis. : Dr. Hoskins, of Vermont, says
it ir the only pliun successfully grown there

ISIr. AViilard : This is one of those things governed
by latitude. A variety accounted hardy in some higher
latitudes is anytiiing but hardy with us. Others have
had the same experience. One reason is the fohage drops
badly and a tree of this land inevitably proves tender.

Mr. Chase, of N. Y. : Moore's Arctic is tender with
us, but in Maine it is represented hardy. It is one of
the plimis that sell, we cannot tell why; 'there is a great
demand for it, more than the supply. It is productive.

Mr. Willard: Do not understand me as saying it is

not productive. Our experience is the fohage drops so
badly the fruit fails to mature.

JNIr. Augustine, of 111. : Will some of our Western,
nurserymen tell us of a plum that will do well with us?
The European sorts are of no value in our section. We
have Wild Goose and Wolf, and would give more for an
acre of these than 10 acres of the Europeans. Wild Goose
is a good bearer when fertihzed, and so is Wolf, but they
are not the best. What about Potawatomie? I see
Prof. Budd is here, who is likely to have made cUscov-
eries that will be valuable to us.

Prof. Budd, of Iowa: I may not agree entirely with
other Western growers. All native plmns of Americana
race are hardy; among those that bear best are De Soto,
Wolf Free and Rollingstone. These bear continuously
from the tune they are in the nursery row ; some of them
have l)een bearing now for 8 years. Of the Chickasaw
race, the two varieties that bear continuously and seem
to be hardiest in tree and fruit bud and the best in qual-
ity are FOREST ROSE and Maquoketa. Forest Rose
originated with Stark Bro's, of Mo. Nurserymen should
form a trust to propagate this fine plum largely. Forest
Garden is hardy, but pecuharly hable to abortive fruit.

Weaver behave^s in the same way. Wild Goose and
Mariana are tender with us. P. Siihoni when in blossom
endured a severe frost, and in addition to that a hard
blovr of 4 days, but still it held its blossoms and is bear-
ing fruit. Hawkeyo is l)earing its first fruits.

Mr. Green; Which, Prof. Budd. are the hardiest
European, or Domestic, plums?

Prof. Budd : I can onlv speak of those which have
stood the hard winters. Early Red (Russian No. 3) has
fruited in many places, and seems to be a remarkably
good bearer and of good quahty.

Mr. Green: What of Lombard?
Prof. Budd: Lombard is tender north of the 40th

parallel, but south of that is doing pretty well. AVe are
on the 42d parallel. I will say in regard to Simoni. it will

be valuable or not. according to locahty. Its native home
Is a dry interior chmate. It will endure heat and drouth,
but not extreme cold; on dry soil it is a valuable fruit.

Mr. Patten, of Iowa : Not a single European plum is

able to endure a large portion of the Northwest, and if,

as nurservmen, we ascertain these facts and act accord-
ing to the suggestion of our friend Douglas, we could rec-
tify' very mahv evils. If nurseryTiien, knowing a fruit is

suital)le to one locality and not to another, will insist

that their agents sell only sorts adapted to each locality-,

a large part of the complaints will be done away with.
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There is not a single plimi wliicli s successful in the
East that is of any value iu Iowa on the 43cl parallel. A
gentleman speaks of Wild Goose being hardy in la; On
the 43d parallel it is absolutely worthless; also over a
large part of Iowa. P. Simoni is not hardy where I live.

Of the plums, De Soto and Forest Garden, mentioned by
Prof. Budd, the latter, in my experience, is too much
given to blight. De Soto is almost free.

Prof. Budd : It was the FOREST ROSE that I

spoke of, not the Forest Garden.
Mr. Kellogg, of Wis. : De Soto is our best pliun for

Wis. Wild Goose proved tender for 2 years, then har-
dened up: but it won't bear one pliun to the acre. The
worst swindle we ever had in pliuns was the great Bas-
sett's American, from N. J. They were not worth a cent
.an acre. Some of you have it in your catalogues yet.

Mr. Chase : Would hke to ask about Kelsey Japan
being tender. We have had it 3 years in the nursery and
It is hardy as Lombard.

Mr. Griesa, of Kan. : The tree is hardy with us.
[Abundance, or Yellow-fleshed Botan, has been sent

out from many places as Kelsey. Mr. Griesa kindly sent
us sample of his Kelsey, which proved to be Abundance;
trees examined in the nursery of Mr. Chase, at Roches-
ter, were also Abundance. Kelsey is a much less hardy
sort and entirely distinct in fohage and wood : much in-

<3Uned to make a second growth, continuing green until

severe frost, hence is not sufficiently matured to endure
cold. Worked on hardy plum stocks it matures earher,
and is then fairly hardy

;
very tender on peach stocks.]

Mr. Van Lindley, of X. C. : Kelsey is a verv valuable
plum where hardy. South of Ya. it does well, also
through the southern part of that state. Bears full when
trees are yet quite young. Hardy in N. C—and we have
some pretty cold weather, though rarely below zero.

Mr. Watson, of 111. : At Bloomington Simoni is per-
fectly hardy, but Kelsey, especially if the fall be late and
warm, is very tender.

Mr. Willard: Botan [Abundance] and Ogon may
have value; the fruit is promising and the trees seem
liardy. [Mr. Willard has since planted 150 trees of Botan
or Abundance in his pliun orchards, and thinks very
highly of it.] Kelsey is not sufficiently hardy for the
Middle States. In my paper I mentioned Garfield, a
native plum possessing very marked keeping qualities.

Specimens sent me some three years ago keptm my oifice

perfectly sound until Dec. It struck me that if this plum
was hardy and productive, it had a value, because it is a
rare thing to get a plum that has these keeping quali-
ties. It is very beautiful and very good, but I especially
noted its keeping qualities. It keeps until Dec, and
there is a demand for anything like a plum at that season
of the year. If Garfield is productive and hardy, with
its keeping qualities, it ought to become a favorite.

[Garfield is perfectly hardy, but 5 year trees have not
yet fruited with us. We do not think it T^1ll prove an
early bearer; excelled in this respect both by Wayland
and Work! Beater—the fruit of both of which is fine,

especially the latter, and keeps equally as long.]
Mr. Plumb, of Wis.: In regard to Kelsey: While

Tisiting in Missouri I asked the president of the local
society there whether it was hardy in that latitude. He
took me to a tree where Kelsey was grafted on a hardy
native plum. "There," he said, 'T think that Kelsey
tree, grafted on one of our extremely hardy natives, is

going to be a success here." This matter of adaptation
IS a very important feature. Good results can be ob-
tained if varieties like Kelsey are worked on some hardy
variety and they will be adapted at least to a latitude one
or two degrees further north.

Am. Ass'n Xurserjanen. X. Y^. City, 1890; extracts :

Hon. H. E. Yan Deman, U. S. Pomologist: The Jap-
anese plmns are attracting attention. I have examined
specimens of Botan [Abundance] from several places,
the most northerly Conn. ; it matures that far north and
seems to be hardy. It is a variety that nurser^rmen ought
to give a fair test. The Ogon has been sent to me from
Conn., also from the west. I think it will prove liardy
in nearly all the U. S. Kelsey is very large, sometimes^
3 inches in diameter. Will not mature north of Tenn..
according to my observation, and I doubt if the tree will
prove hardy north of Tenn. Burbank is a Japanese
plum, medhmi in size, not much larger than Wild Goose,
color exceedingly brilliant crimson purple, very hand-
some, rich in flavor. Well worthy of attention.

Mr.Willard : Is the Satsuma hardy?
]Mr. A^an Deman : I think it will be hardy in the Mid-

dle States. The Ogon and Satsuma will grow well
In X. Y. The Ogon is a poor grower : Botan a good
grower. P. Simoni is poor in quahty; would not recom-
mend it for general culture. Wolf 'and Pottawattamie
are about like ordinary wild plums. Satsuma is nearly
round; dark color outside, and dark cherry red inside;
very small stone. Cl^Tnan originated in California, a true
variety of Prmms Domestica, as early as Wild Goose.
Sent out by Leonard Coates, Xapa City, Cal.

Mr. Stark, of Mo. : The Satsuma on peach stocks
killed to the ground the past winter in our orchards in

Colo., but M. Blush, Mo. Pippin, and apples of like hardi-
ness were also badly injured. It is perfectly hardy with
us in Mo. CljTnan is entirely hardy at Denver.

Question : What is the best stock for Japanese plums ?
Mr. Stark, of Mo. : Mariana.
Mr. Lovett, of X. J. : We have used the Peach, but

find the Ylariana plum the best.

Mo. State Hort. Eeport; Mr. Jacob Faith: Have
given blackberries and plums much attention. Some
will laugh at the idea of growing blackberries in the
orchard. Their laugh won't hurt me, and the berries
bring the money, and when the trees need all the ground
I kill the blackberries by cutting them while in bloom.
Have grown strawberries and raspberries in orchards,
but prefer blackberries. Cultivate deep while young,
shallow afterwards. Have 2000 plum trees, 15 sorts. It
is wonderful to visitors, the way they are loaded with
fruit. I propagate plums by grafting on peach whole
roots; they succeed well. Can grow more plums per
acre than corn, and can grow them cheaper to feed hogs.

Cal. State Hort. Society, Aug. 29, '90 :

Prunes exhibited: Prune D'Agen (Eobe de Sargent),
St. Catharine, Tragedy, French, Fellenberg, also Satsuma,
Kelsey and Burbank, Japan Plums; Seller's Orange
CUng Peach.

Mr. Coates : Prime D'Agen is quite distinct from
French Prime ; will not thrive on Peach stocks, like the
French; upper surface of the leaves is shiny, fruit is

more juicy, ^lien dried, has a natural, black, satiny
gloss, which is sought after in the markets. Prime D'Agen
is identical with the fancy Prunes packed in glass jars
which come from Bordeaux. German Prune does well
in Xapa Co. Tragedy Prime a fine early variety for
shippingfresh.

Mr. Hathaway : Have secured fine prices for Bulgarian
Prune ; but it is valueless in some locahties.

Mr. Coates : Satsuma is of superior color and flavor.
Bore at 2 years: will be unsurpassed as a shipping plum.

Dr. Kimball : Prune D'Agen is very fine. Sold it dried
in Chicago, for 3c. more per lb. than French Prune.

Mr. Shinn : It is very important to have a good early
sliipping plum. Koyal Hative is too sour.

Mr. Coates : Cl^Tuan has exceeded expectations. P.
Simoni cracked badly in some sections, but where per-
fected, brought high prices on account of its extraordi-
nary shipping qualities.

Extract from letter on varieties fruiting in our
Colo, orchards in 1890 ; trees planted spring, 1888

:

"Littleton, Colo., Oct. 4, 1890.
"Herewith I give you list of plums that fruited this

season; Prune D'Agen, Bavay's Green Gage, Prairie
Flower, Forest Pose, De Soto, Weaver. There were
also two or three other sorts, which will name when
you return the record. Prune D'Agen was very fine.

Weaver was ripe and De Soto almost ripe Aug. 25. There
were also some apples—mainly Duchess, Ben Davis and
Shackleford, the latter bearing tvrice as much as Ben
Davis. Were some others, but they dropped before ma-
turity. M. Blush, Loy and Y^ork Imperial are the ten-
derest trees we have: don't think they will do any good
here. G. Golden, Willow Twig and Mo. Pippin are not
hardy; G. Golden is the tenderest of the three."

Corcnlio. — U. S. Dep't of Agriculture's Bulletin

says: "Concerning the well-known statement that na-

tive Americana and CMckasa plums are ciircuho proof

:

the insect attacks the fruit freely, but few of the eggs

hatch. The native plums are \agoroiis and grow very

rapidly, hence are able to drown out or squeeze to death

any egg laid in them during their most rapid growth.

The few eggs which mature each year in these plums are

laid after the fruit has somewhat slackened its growth."

This is the whole sum and substance of " curcuho-proof "

plums. The curcuho could soon be exterminated by
planting only native and Japanese plums, or else catch-
'"g the insect—the surest way to get rid of this pest.

CliYMA:^'.—Introduced by Leonard Coates, Xapa,
Cal., " Paised from seed in Xapa Yalley, many years ago.
For a long time it has been the wonder of the neighbors,
ripening so far ahead of other plums, and being of such
excellent quahty and good size. Mr. J. M. Bassford. of
A^acaville. considers it of the greatest value as a shipping
fruit. Eeddish purple color, covered with a beautiful
blue bloom, size of Peach plimi, freestone

;
very firm and

dry in texture. Tree is an enormous. l)earer. Planted
in early localities, nothing could be more profitable."

U. S. Pomologist Yan Deman, Report Dept. Agr. 1888

:

"The Clyman is not only a novelty, but a note-
worthy departure from the usual type of the varieties of

the garden plum of Europe— P)'?.(n7/s dome>t\ca. It grew
from a seed (planted in 1866 by Mrs. Clyman in Xapa
Yalley, Cal.). supposed to have been taken from the
old Peach plum. It first attracted attention by matur-
ing its fruit long before any other plum of this family,
being about with Wild Goose. The original tree ha^ing
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outgrown its surroundings tliree sprouts were dug from
the roots, which are now ten years old. and have borne
fruit continuously for the last six or seven years. The tree
is a very vigorous grower and the leaves are extremely
large. The lirst ripe fruit was picked this season at
Isapa City, Cal.. on June 15, which is fully four to six
weeks in advance of ordinary plums. Of course it may he
expected to be subject to the attacks of the curculio,
and should only be grown where a reasonable degree

N
moist soil to make large fruit. Mo. Apricot is an im-
provement on Gol. Beautv.

1I.L.INOIS IKOVciiAD.—Discovered about 40
years ago in northern 111.—in Henderson Co. Speci-
mens sent us in 1S8S were the largest and finest in ap-
pearance of all the native plums we have yet seen—
nearly double the size of TVild Goose. Tree ironclad;
has stood the many severe winters of the past 40 years,
and is still sound and most prohfic. Fruit very large,
dark rich red color; skin thick and seems uninjuredof immunity exists, or by those who expect to use defen-

sive means against this dread enemy. The fruit is rour^l, when stung by curculio : flesh firm, much like Lombard,

V

slightly flattened, with
skin is a dark purple, with a hea^y bloom over all, whicliSJ

.

gives it a rich bluish color. The flesh is yellow, firm, and V
of a delicious flavor. AVhen ripe it is a perfect freestone.
The principal merit over the old varieties lies in its earh-
ness, which makes it profitable for market purposes long
before all other plums of this class."

Bein^ a supposed seedling of the tender Peach plimi,
the hardiness of the tree is an agreeable surprise to us;
it has withstood the winters uninjured in our orchards

\near Denver, when M. Blush apple trees were badly hurt.

/ I>AMSOX, Freestone.—Of all Domestic plums
the Damson is the hardiest and least affected by insects.
The original Freestone Damscm tree grows in Clarksville,
Mo., and we have bought the sole right of propagation.
Tree slender while young, but soon makes a fine orchard
tree of immense productiveness. Fruit similar to Blue
Damson; medium, juicy, very rich quality; pa?'f^ per-
fectly from the t<ton€; seed unusually small. Dehcious
vfor eating fresh and for canning or preserving.

\ I>AMSOJ*', Freneli.—Mr. S. D. Willard. of X. Y.,
perhaps the most successful plum grower East of the
Pacific slope, says : Has mucli to commend it. Tree a
much better grower than Shropshire or Blue Damson.
Very hardy, an annual bearer, verv productive. Fruit ^
medium, dark copper color, with a rich bloom. The best
Damson for marKet we have ever fruited. Kipens two

^ weeks later than Shropshire and Blue Damson."'
I>AMSOA\ Red Arctic—A valuable acquisition.

fx exquisite flavor, almost equal to Blue Damson for
canning and preserving; fruits at two years old and is a
most cxtrapreiinui^y bearer. Dark red, colors a month
before it is ripe, hence it is apt to be condemned before
its true quahty is known; thick skin and practicallv cur-
cuho proof; tree hardy, and with us has never failed to

^ bear a full crop, except j.n 1SS7. Ripens late, colors early,

DAMSOK, Shipper's Pride.—A new plum of
me Damson type, and lime all the Damsons, very prohfic
and free from insects, but unhke them, it is of ^immense
size, very shoivy and fine to look at on the tree and in the
baskets; ships and sells for the top of market, hence
called Shipper's Pride. Since the ori.ginal tree was large
enough to bear it has not failed. Being largely planted
for market on account of its certaintj^ to produce a crop,
its fine appearance and superior shipping qualities.

. Large, round, dark purple : flesh firm, with a Damson
N^avor. Originated in northern N. Y. ; tree hardy.
X DAMSOX, Shropshire.—A medium sized, dark
puriile sort, but little superior to Blue Damson. Tree
vigorous, but much Zess /?ardy than the other Damsons

;

\about worthless on peach stocks, but on hardy plum
^stocks is not so tender.

DESOTO.—An early and profuse bearer; large,
yellow, marbled with red; good quahty. One of the best
for planting near Wild Goose, or others requiring fertil-
ization of blossoms. Tree iron-clad ; fruit almost as laree
as Wild Goose, while it is so much better that if ripen-
ing at same tune, the W. Goose would hardly be touched.

V Forest Garden, IMiner, Pottawattamie, Quaker,
and Kobinson we discarded from our budding lists

this season. After fruiting these sorts, we find there are
others much better in every way, which should super-
sede these less desirable kinds. De Soto. Forest Eose,
Hawkeye, 111. Ironclad. Poole's Pride, Prairie Flower,
Mariana, INIo. Apricot, Wayland and World Beater are

. the best sorts among the native plums we have tested.

V FOREST ROSE.—Introduced by us in 1S78; has
grown steadily in favor wherever planted. Tree a rapid
upright grower, hardy as an oak, and bears early: has
failed to produce fruit but once in 24 years. Pouncl. very
large, beautiful dark red. with delicate bloom; stone
small: excellent qualit5^ Prof. Buddsays: "The Forest
Eose is one of the hardiest in tree 'dnd fruit-bud. and the
best in. quality. Nurserjiiien should form a trust to prop-
agate this fine plum largely." TlieColo. State Hort. Soc.
also recommend it highly. W. W. Smith, editor Press,
Leipsic, O.: "Purchased 2 trees of Forest Eose in 1882;
for the past 4 years they have borne such enormous crops
that every Imib had to be propped up. and at present,

\Aug. 19. 1889. there are 40 props under the 2 trees."

J Garfield.—See Extracts Am. Ass'n NurserMiien.
GOIiOEXBEAUTY.—From Texas. Tree a strag-

gling, poor grower: blooms very late, hence sure to l)ear."

wonderfully prohfic. "Medium'; deep golden yellow when
fully ripe; nne quaht>'; seed small, nearly freestone
curcuho never damage it." Xeeds tliinning and deep.

I distinct suture on one side. Tlij^ of good quahty and distinct flavor. The most promising
plum of the -4/)Kr/ca/<(i species.

KEESEY.—Pres't P. J. Berckmans, of Ga., says:
"This we consider a most remarkable variety. It sus-
tains every point of excellence clamied for it. Very
large, often 7 to 9 inches in circimiference. The abund-
ant >1eld of 1889 was extraordinary, many trees 3 years
old producing bushel of fruit; 6-year trees 2 to 3 bush-
els each." Budded on hardy plum stocks. Kelsey is al-

most as hardy as W. Goose. 'Should be planted on thin,
clay soils, and given but little cultivation, except early in
the season ; this will help both to prevent rotting and to
induce early maturit>^ of wood growth, ^Itli consequent

. increased hardiness.

\/ EOZttBARB.—Large, %1olet red: flesh yellow, juicy
Yand fine. Tree vigorous ; a great bearer, and peculiarly
well adapted to hght soil. AVith us. for over a dozen
years it has borne immense crops of beautiful plimis, de-
licious to eat out of hand, for dessert or preserves. In-
deed the trees were so overloaded we often had to prop
them. A basket of Lombard is an attractive sight, all

of great size, beautifully colored, and as delicate to the
touch as the cheek of a baby. AMioever introduced the
Lombard did his country and kind good service.

MARIAKA.—^Mariana and Abundance were the
only sorts that bore with us in 1889, and in 1888 3Iariana
greatly surpassed AVild Goose in productiveness and
again 'the past season. Mariana greatly improves with
age, the fruit ripening earlier on the older trees and its

productiveness also increasing. Is not so hardy on Peach
stocks, especially wliile yoimg, and much less iDroductive
than on plum or its own roots. But the great value of
the Mariana is in propagation,—See "Proper Stocks," etc.

" For leagues no other tree did mark
The level waste, the rounding gray."

—Tennyson's Mariana.
MO. APRICOT {Honey Drop).—The original tree,

now more than 30 years old, has not missed a crop in
over 20 years. Judge Miller says, in the Rural World:
"Plums sent by Stark Bros, canie in excellent condition.
There is no doubt about curcuho not seriously hurting
them — there is such a mass of fruit tliat the httle
Turk abandons the job. Then they are so late that the
curculio' has nearly given up its work when these are
large enough to sting. Flesh sweet and pleasing, with,
an apricot flavor. I cleem this plum well worth looldng
after, and am sure it has fallen into good hands." It is

the best yellow native plmn, and in every respect an im-
provement upon Golden Beauty, bein^ larger, later, tree
hardier, and a far better grower, Sijm above all a most
prolific bearer, prodiicing plums in immense clusters,
hanging on so firmly "we can't shake them off." Fruit
nearly size of Wild Cxoose, skin thick, clear, rich golden
yellow, flesh a deeper golden still; seed very small; of
best quahty for a native, with pure apricot flavor.

M. B. Ihlne. Johnson Co., ISlo. , writes. June '90 : "Mo.
4 Apricot plums, set 23TS. ago. are very full; Wild Goose
i and others are bearins: much hgliter.''

Y PETER'S
brigl

V

YEEEOW GAGE. — Large, oval;
ht marbled yellow. Eich. juicy and good. Mr. Wil-

lard says: "This valuable pluni w'as introduced byEU-
wanger'& Barry, a long time since, yet has never been
gene'rallv grown.' Very productive and good. If confined
to one yellow plum, tliis one would be my selection."

POOEE'S PRIDE CiTro/iX-A native seedling (P.
Chicasa), oriainated on the farm of ^Ir. Poole, Union
Co.. lU. A perfectly hardy tree, and a most marvelous
bearer. Large sizei nearlv round, bright red, with a
beautiful bloom: flavor ve'ry sweet and delicious. The
late Henry Averv. the noted horticulturist of Bur-
lington, la'., wrote us March 19. 188S. that this was the
most promising native plum at Burlington, and on
his advice we secured control of the variety from the
originator. Mr. Kroh. a fruit grower of Union Co., 111.,

writes us : "I grow it in preference to anv other. It never
fails to bear. The frost and freezes never injure the
blooms. An early bearer and holds its fruit very late.

For general purposes it is the best plum I ever saw. and
I would not exchamre it for anv other. I beheve it will

succeed in anv chmate : have friiited it 14 years. I grow
phims for shipping, ami do not want any other plmn.
Have never sold anv trees to anvone but you and Mr.

\ Aveiw." The most valuable sort for double-workirg in

\ ^rder to aet peach trees on :Mariana roots.^ PRAIRIE FEOWE «.—From Audrain Co., Mo.,
where the original tree has long been noted for its regu-
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lar crops of fine fruit. We obtained tlie right of propa-
gation in 1884. Kesembles Forest Rose, but is an im-
provement on that fine plum, being larger and 2 weeTcs
earlier. Tree equally hardy ; veryprohfic; often bears
It 2 years old. The most valuable native plum of its
season,—Prairie Flower and Poole's Pride are perhaps
the TWO most valuable in cultivation.

P^tUXE I>^AOEX.— Mr. Fehx Gillet, the emi-
nent prune expert, of Cal., says: "This is the kind
that produces the famous French prune, shipped all over
the world from Bordeaux ; and it is the very variety cul-
tivated in the great prune district of the Lot, with Agen
for an entrepot. Medium to large size, sometimes quite
large. Generally pear-shaped or p^Tiform, broad at the
center and tapering towards the stem. Suture shght,
skin thin, with lie-dYj bloom ; \\olet red. Pulp yellow,
sweet; juicy, but not to excess. Tree \igorous, very
productive and a constant bearer."

W. R. Strong & Co., of Cal., say: "Very hke the
Petite or French Prune, only larger and more desirable.
It is now demonstrated that this Prune will bear as
hea\T crops as the French or Petite Prime, and as it is

so much larger and equally as good quahty, it is of course
the more valuable of the two. There has l)een some
fears that it might not be a good bearer, but tliat dox^t
has been dispelled. Many trees are now bearing heav
crops in this State. Ir will not grow on peach root, buf
must be grown on plum root. This is the same prune
recommended bv Fehx Gillet. of Nevada City.'"

4

We find the tree a moderate grower, but very h
— much hardier than German Prune, both in tree
blossom, and far more prolific—in short, a better varr
ety. For this and all other prunes and plums, the Marl
ana makes the best stock: l^esides its other merits we
beUeve it to be also gimi-resistant. See "Proper Stocks,"
and especially see "Whole Root vs. Fiece Root Trees;^^,

PRUXE, FREXCB: {Petite or Cal. d'Ente^)S.g
Small to medimn, reddish purple, very sweet and juic^^N^
enough; freestone. One of the best sorts for drying as a
prune. Tree a good bearer: should only be planted on
rich land. Tree less hardv than Prune L)'Ageu.

PRU^S'E, G-OEOEX.—A highly recommended new
prune from Oregon, a seedling of Italian Prune. "Very
large, oval, deep golden yellow; very sweet and rich.
Makes the finest dried prunes Tinown. Tree a strong, up-
right grower, hardv and a great bearer."

PRFXE, SIEVER —Origin, Oregon. "The fruit
s almost a fac-simile of Coe's Golden Drop, and it is yet
a question whether it should be called a prune or a plum.
A very superior shipper, and certainly produces an ex-
cellent dried fruit, either pitted or unpitted. and makes
a splendid prune. " Said to have a smaller pit than Coe's

PRUNE, TRAOEOX.—A new prune, originated
near Sacramento, Cal. Thought to be a cross between
German Prune and Purple Duane. W. R. Strong & Co..
extensive Cal. fruit shippers, say: "Fruit mediimi sizb^
nearly as large as Purple Duane plum: looks much like^^i^
it, only is more elongated; skin, dark purple, flesh very
rich and sweet, parts readily from the pit. Its early ripen-
ing (in June) makes it very\-aluable as a
It will always bring fancy prices, coming as it does
fore any other good plum. So far it has no rival. They
who first get orchards of this, will make fortunes."
PRUXUS SIlfONII {Apricot Plum).—V. J. Berck-

mans of Ga., says :
• A remarkable fruit indeed. Tree

attractive, erect, compact; fruit large, flattened, 2^ to
29-4 inches broad. Flesh yellow, fine grained and exceed-
ingly firm; juicy, acid, and combines the most remark-
able flavor of pear, apple, pineapple and muskmelon;
quahty best. Begins to ripen June 15 and lasts a month

;

shy bearer." T. Y. Munson says: "Shines hke apples
of gold, becoming a rich vermilhon; shows no defects
from attacks of curcuho or rot Firm and very meatJ^
equal to any Blue Gage pliun. Tree very thrifty, early
and abundant bearer; hardy m Iowa and endures Texas
drouth to perfection."

Since seeing the showy fruit of this variety as grown
here, in Dallas Co., Iowa, in Utah, and elsewhere, it has
risen somewhat in our estimation. It is from a dry in-
terior part of Xorth China, hence is desirable for dry
regions, where only it is an abundant bearer—shy bearer
elsewhere. A desirable ornamental tree, aside from its
fruit. The tree is subject to borers, and to gummosis
o?27i/ when propagated on peach or m^Tobolan stocks.
Still, we would nowhere plant it for market, because a
shy bearer; nor for home use except in dry climates and
in the South, because North the fruit is unpalatable imtil
(lead ripe, and even then quite sour and bitter.

SATSUMA, or BEOOD PEUM.—Large, skin
'dark purple and red, with blue bloom. Globular, with
sharp point. Flesh firm, juicy, dark red or blood color,
well flavored, good

;
pit small. Ptipens about three weeks

before Kelsey. Tree very vigorous, and hardy as Wild
Goose. Will, we think, prove a most valuable plum.

SPAl^EDIXG-.—This was also discovered in N. J.,

and is extolled by the great "discoverer" in the wonder-
ful catalogue which gives " honest descriptions "—so the

author finds it necessary to assure the pubUc. Surely
this catalogue ought to be honest

;
for, as a member of the

largest nursery Co. in Ohio said, after visiting the estab-

hshment : "I never was quite so disappointed ; the most of
his nursery' is in his catalogue ; reminded me more than
anything else of a very big dog guarding a very small
bone ; it is easy to see that he still beheves—as he once
told us when at our place— in blowing liis own horn."

We condense from the honest catalogue

:

"Has been fruited for over a score of years, never
faihng to produce a crop, and so enormous as to bend the
hmbs in rainbow curves. Tree a remarkable grower,
being as exceptional in its vigor as a Kieffer pear. Fruit
large, exceedingly firm, of sugary sweetness and great-
richness. Parts readily from the small stone. When
canned, it presents not only a most attractive appear-
ance, but tne quality is simply superb."

S. D. Willard, of national reputation as an experi-

enced, conservative and rehal)le authority on the plimi

and who owns the largest plum orchard in N. Y., de-
clares positively : "The Spaulding is a miserable httle

third rate yellow plum, unworthy of propagation."
gPAXISH KI.^O.^Recommended very highly

in Iowa, wiience we received it. -'Tree vigorous, hardy
and very productive. Fruit larg^, oval, purphsh red,
with blue bloom. Resembles Lombard, but hardier. Is
much more profitable than any of the native sorts."

W-»tEF FREE.—Prof. Budd says: -This has been
fruited 27 years in lovv'a. Nearly as large as Lombard
and a perfect freestone. Superb for cooking, and for
paring, quartering and ser\ing up with sugar, as we use
peaches. Very early and wonderfully prolific bearer."

WORJl>D BETTER.-The best late native plum.
" Taken from Tenn. ta Northwest Mo. more than 25 years
ago, it has never failed to bear at least a partial crop.
Mr. Vermilhon gathered nearly 4 bushels of perfect fruit
from a tree 5 years old. One tree 25 years old measures
nearly 3 ft. around and is as sound as a silver dollar-
peddlers buy the plmns, take them to Kansas Qity and
boss the market. Begins bearing in nursery rows; cur-
cuho sting it, but do no injury. Quality best*; skin hter-
aUy melts in cooking, leaving only the seed; preserves a
year old retain the fragrance of the ripe fruit. Ripe in
Sept., but hangs on until frost; very firm; long keeper."

PEACMES.
AEPHLA CEIXO.— From Cal. "A magnificent

new peach, the earliest and best yellow chng; ripens
with Crawford Early. Large, rich yellow with red cheek.
Fine quahtv: verv valuable for shipping."

AUSTIN WI^JTEIi {Winters CZi/ig).— "Latest
of all the yellow clingstones. Tree hardy and a good
bearer. Originated in Yolo Co.. Cal." This is totally

shipping fru^. distinct from Winter's Chng, which is—"ahnost a fac
simile of Heath;" also from the white Austin's Late.
AMEEIA —Very large, conical, white and crimson;

juicy, melting, vinous, sweet, and of high flavor. Too
tender for shipping, but for home use is truly magnifi-
cent. Ripens just ahead of Mt. Rose.

From E. A. Riehl, ex-president 111. State Horticul-
tural Society, Sept. o, 1<§S5:—About 10 years ago I bought
a lot of peach trees of you, among them several new va-
rieties, which have proven very satisfactory, and I think
should be propagated more. Superb, a cling, has been
very fine and good, very productive. Great AVestern is

especially good, a white cling like the Heath, but earlier;
is very productive and hardier than any others of that
class; quite small trees are loaded Shipley's Late Red,
a free, is a very fine peach, and comes at a time when
there is a scarcity of good peaches. Future Great is one
of the best of its season, white with red cheek, red at
stone, very juicy and rich, free, ripens between Old-
mixon and Stimip; bears very full yet is very large, and
has proven one of the best pacing peaches I have,' and
should by all means be generally propagated. I have
found AMEEIA by far the best early^peach I know
^n>thing iibout. i^o^cr.—Hollister is a local seedhng,
wliite, free; very hardy, bearing when others fail, very
productive ;

ripe after all other peaches are gone. There
is no other variety that fills its place. As to Great
Western, it bore abundantly in 'S2 when few others
did; is loaded again this year: very valuable. I do not
think much of sorts wiiicli bear lightly, therefore, grow
large and make a big show on the plates. I want some-
thing that will hear lju.<]iels, not specimens. The Great
Western does this, so does Araeha. The Superb, too, is

a good one, and I like it l)ecause it turns out lots of fruit

which sells at good prices. I iprefer varieties that set so
full as to need thinning; it is not much of a job, but you
can't put on what don't grow.

Later. Sept. 2, 1889.—My peaches are now netting me
S2 per bushel. The Superb we have just shipped, and a
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.^rand good peach it is. If I were planting anotlier peachy equaUed. The coming clingstone for

orchard, I would plant it largely. It is a large white shipper. Tree very liardyandjjrolilic

peach, red at stone, with a fine blush. Of fine quahty, V rtARDY'*

ved V,

iciai\
ano, 1^

productive, and always fair and smooth; never saw any
of them cracked or spotted with fungus, as is the case
with so many peaches. I consider it one of the best,

whether for home use or market. Season last half of
August. Ficquet's Late, ripening before Smock and
Salwav ripening after it, are sorts that should be in
every orcnard. Great Western, which I got of you at
the same time I got the Superb, is also a very fine peach,
like Heath, but ripening earlier. It should be propaga-

^ ted and planted largely. Y\ hat can you recommend in
XPli^iii^'^ ^^^^^ pears? 1 intend planting more of both.
X/ BI!fe»M®P"S EA Eil^Y. — Valued highly in Cal.

;

larger and better every way than Hale's ICarly—same\season. Very lai;j,(\ wliite and crimson; freestone.

f C'ISAIEl'S €MOI€E. — Origin Maryland; $1,000
was paid lor tue privilege of introducing it. At 4 years
of a;-e bore 5 busliels of choice fruit, and has fruited an-
nually since, increasing in ouantity eacli year. lias no
superior in quality and Ihivor, and for prolit is witliout a

. rival." Large, y("How. free, rich in color, fiesh very firm,

\ iind ripens after Smock.,
V ElilSE i-tTA.—-"Leyond a doubt the best all-pur-

pose pc acii out." A cross between C rawford's Early and
Chinese (ling; very Lirge, bright yellow, with retl cheek;
juicy, high lliivor. very liardyln tree and bud and mos4i
prolific. Of all tiie yellow freestones well tested north,
soutli, cast and v est, ]fii)erta is tlie finest. No one can
go amiss by i)lanring it largely. The Olden Fruit Co. say
it is t'iieir must m-ofitahle"^, ;;iiety : and L. A. Goodma
of the Co., says hev. oulJ like to plant G,000 more.
Eumijh. of sold tiie j^d'ouLict of his 100-acre orchard
of Elbcrtas for the largest sum of money ever receivei^
by one uki u lor a l(K)-acre poach crop, a single car net->^
ting over si,4?)if. S: lipped to Chicago and to eastern mar- ^
kets it cre.ded ii ])roiOiind sensation everywhere among
dealers, who r>roaoiinced it the finest peach they had
ever seen; brcugiit Jihout doul)le the quotations for other
peaches. l\ow being planted in Ga. by the tlicusands of
acres, la.rge cornpaiiit^s being formed for this purpose.
Mr. J. H. Hale, the successful Conn, peach grower who"
sold one crop for over S25,000, has just bought 900 acres
in Ga. to plant iu peaches and pears. Mr. H., as special
census commissioner for nurseries, recently visited
Nurseries and has since written for 5,000 Elberta.

Mo. Mort. report, 1888, article by W. G. Gano
Supt. of the Olden Fruit Co. : "Eldred Cling, earhesttrue
cling

; creamy skin, bright cheek, large and good ; a splen-
did tree. Mountain Rose, first l)est freestone; large,
white, bright red cheek, and good in every particular.
Family Favorite, free, very prolific; large, handsome, ex-
train quahty, flesh pearly wiiite. EliBERTA, exceed-
ingly large, high color: considering both tree and fruit, I
know of no better yellow freestone of its season in ex-
istence. Gen. Lee, earlier than Chinese CMng, better
color. Mrs. Brett, an improved Oldmixon Free; little

shy in bearing while young. Crawford Early, have one
strain whicli has proved to be very prolific. Keyport
White, one of the best peaches; very prolific, creamy
white, splendid quality. AYe have many sorts ripening
about this time, such as Stump, Mixons and Newington
Chng, and of the later kinds we have Picquet's Late,
Smock, Salway, Bonanza and others ripening at intervals

Xfrpm Sept. 1st to Oct. 20th."
N7 FOX'S SEEI>IiI?fG.—Large, white with crimso
cheek, freestone ; rehable and uniform bearer. " A very
valuable peach, ripening at a time that makes it desirable
aside from its size, fine quality, shipping and market
value.

'

' Ripens after Stump.
FUTURE «KEA'a'.—This we consider the very

best of all peaches in quality. As much superior to
Stump the World and similar sorts as Grimes Golden
or Jonathan is superior to Ben Davis. Large in size,
skin white, with deep crimson blush. Tender, rich, ex-
ceedingly juicy and luscious. When generally known,
will stand close to the head of the hst, both for market
and family use. See under Amelia—from Mr. Riehl.

OEX. GRANT.—" One of California's best chn^s."
Very large, white flesh, red cheek, excellent quality ; has
created much enthusiasm on the Pacific Coast, and being
sold by Tex. nurserymen at $1 per tree. A great revolu-
tion has taken place in California peach culture ; whereas
the demand in Cal. formerly was, as it still is in the East,
largely for freestones, the Cahfornia canners, evapora-
tors and shippers now want chiefly clings. With the new
machines for seeding clings they work them as cheaply
as freestones, while they are firmer, of better quahty,
and much more eagerly sought after in the markets.
^ OEOBE. — Vigorous grower; productive. Large,
globular, rich golden yellow, ^\ith blush; flesh yellow,
rich, free. Valued for its size, beauty, flavor and firmness.

GHEAT WESTERN.—See under Amelia.
GROVER CEEVEEANOe—This new Cal. peach

Is pronounced of higher quality than any other yellow
chng, and unequaled for canning or shipping. "Very
large, round, rich yellow, with red cheek; in quality un-

USCANY.—Very large and handsome,
wyellow chng : orange, with deep crimson cheek.

X HE^TH.—See Stark Heath.
>w V *»OELISTER FREE.—See under Ameha.

HYNES' SURFKISE.—Ripens soon after Early
Rivers ; a true freestone. The best and least inclined to
rot of any of the Hale's type yet tested. Large, red;
good quality. Hardy in bud and a sure bearer.

West. N. Y. Hort. Soc. : Mr. Snow—Have any
peaches been more exempt from freezing than others?

Mr. Willard : After an experience of 6 years with Early
Rivers, believe it has a hardy fruit bud, and will stand
more cold than others; also Hill's Chili and Jacques' R. R.

Mr. Rupert : Early Rivers and Hill's Cliih bore good
crops when others failed.

Mr. Arnold: Add HYNES' SURPRISE. It
k proves verv hardv, ea.rly and absolutely freestone.
V- JENNIE WORTHEN.—First introduced by us
ma88l, this has proven the finest yellow freestone, ripen-
ing before Foster and Crawford's Early. Originated in
Hancock Co., 111.—latitude of southern Iowa—and is

hardier than most yellow peaches. Large size, deep yel-
low, with a bright crimson cheek, covering half the
peach. Rich, juicy, and of highest quality. Quite prohfic,
but still more so when the tree is well headed back. We
have distributed Jennie Worthen from Mass. to Tex.
and Cal., iind with scarce an exception it has taken front
nk wherever fruited.
) JONES' ^EEBEING.—A fine new Cal. peach,

ripening after Cravv'ford Late. Said to be "the largest of
all the yellow freestones. Fine shipper. Ripens'nearly
a month after Crawford Late."
' EAi>Y INGOE®.—Not nearly so early as claimed.
Inferior to Early St. John (May Beauty).

EOYE AEI^.—A Cal. seedling ripening betweeh
Picquet's Late and Salway. "A'^ery large, yellow, round;
small pit. Flesh firm, ^excellent, and of unsurpassed

»^ quahty for canning or drying."
V McCOEEISTi ft liATE.—An improvement on
Smock, which it resembles, but is larger, later, and even
more profitable. Largelv planted in Del. and Md.

McKEVITT 1XIN*4.—"A Cal. seedhng. Large,
pure white—white to the pit—flesh firm, sugary and rich.
Stands shipping well, and good for canning and drying.
Tree prohfic, hardy, healthy, and a remarkably strong

le yi

T

the canner and

grower; not subject to curl. Ten days after Salway."
MUIR.—"T/16 most valuable peach known for can-

ning and drying; 4V2 S)S. will make 1 lb. of dried peeled
fruit; Crawfords, Susquehanna, &c., require about 8 lbs.

These same combined qualties of firmness, dryness and
sweetness make it of such immense value to the canner.
Large, yehow, freestone, ripening after Crawford Late;
extremely sweet and rich ; no red at the pit, which is

very small. All things considered, perhaps the most
profitable peach." Mr. Normand, of La., says: "This Is
the best peach we have ever tasted. We believe perfec-
tion has been reached in the flavor. Tree thrifty, abund-
ant bearer; stone exceedingly small." W. R. fetrong &
Co., of Cal., say: "One of the best for canning or dry-
ing, for which it is more largely planted than any other
peach." Mr. Coates, of Cal., the introducer, writes us:
"As to Muir and Wager: I knoiv they are different; have
seen them both fruiting together. There has been a
long controversy about it, in which Mr. Thissell, of Yolo
Co., proved the identity of Muir as a Cal. seedhng."
NORTH AM. APRICOT.—Mr. W. J. Boggs,

Sahne Co., Kan., writes us : "The peach I sent you 3 yrs.
ago has been fruited by me in Kan. 15 years. Its liistorv
dates back over half a century Not far from Lake Micli-
igan, in northern Ind., in my boyhood, I first knew it. I
lost track of it for some years, but procured 40 trees, and
in 1875 they bore their first crop here ; all the forty are
still alive, healthy and productive. Note the peculiar
apricot flavor of the samples sent you; also the very
small seed. For an aU-purpose peach I consider there is

not its equal grown. Medium size, golden yellow, with a
fine red cheek—admired by all when hanging on the
tree, and they fill the bill on the table. Tree hardy and
bears here when all others fail."

We have the pleasure of introducing this variety,,
which we think will take a leading rank among peaches
for home use, particularly where most of the older sorts
are tender in tree or bud. The samples sent us were of
delicious flavor and stone surprisingly small. It is me-
dium in size, of a golden apricot color, with rich, red
clieek. Freestone, and the flesh sweet, melting, again
reminding one of an apricot. Ripens before Stump.
\/«»ICQ,UET'S EATE.—Very large, yellow free-

stone, with a red cheek; flesh yellow, buttery, rich, sweet
and of the highest flavor. Seldom fails to bear, and after

^ 26 years test is considered the most profitable late yellow
\^peach. Ripens shortly before Salway.

PRIZiE.—Very large, yellow, with bright red cheek

;

quality delicious, equal to any yellow-fleshed peach we
know. Where known it is eagerly sought for and largely
planted as a most profitable market variety. Ripens
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earlier than Globe and the best judges concede it a finer
peach and better market variety. Mr. Cochran, a large
Del. peach grower, says: "Prize and Walker's Varie-
gated Free are two of the hest and most profitable
eaches in cultivation."
ROSKVlI.IiE CONG.—From Cal. "Very large,

round, white, with red cheek. Excellent canning and
shipping peach."

SEl4a,E»'S ORAJfGE CEIETG.—" A Cal. seed-
_ng of Orange CUng; larger and finer. Has been more
planted than any other clingstone. The canners greatly
prefer Seller's, though they often label them " Lemon.' "

Indeed many of the Californians have a way of branding
all yellow freestones '

' Crawford, " yellow chngs "Lemon, '

'

and white chngs " Heath "—they say they must call their
fruits by names people know.

SHIMiEY EATE REI>.—One of the most beau-
tiful late peaches. Owing to the fine appearance of this

sort and the high prices it has brought in Fhila. and N.
Y. markets—the best test it could have—it is very popu-
lar in Del. and Md. Large size, freestone, white flesh,

with beautiful blush; tree very productive. Eipe just
after Smock. See under Ameha, from Mr. Eiehl.

S rEVEXS RARERIPE.-Pres't A. M. Smith, of
Canada, recommending a hst of peaches for market in
the Niagara district, names Alexander, Ey. Elvers and
Wager, and adds: "Stevens E. E. is very desirable, an
Oldmixon Free in appearance, but ten days laier and
much superior. It hangs well on the tree without decay.

"

J. H. Hale, the great Conn, peach grower, whose
great success is now of national fame, says :

" In Conn,
everything must be secondary to the one question of
hardiness; it is a hard fight to get peaches here any-
way, so the main question is how to get them, and not
what to get. Of 20 varieties, the very early sorts such as
Alexander have never failed. They are all semi-clings,
fairly good flavor, inchned to decay, but sometimes bring
a fancy price. Next in hardiness comes Smock, much
better as a dessert fruit than none at all. Next in hardi-
ness comes Stump, Oldmixon and Stevens Eareripe, while
the Crawfords are most tender of all—I would neither
lant nor recommend them anywhere in New England."

STARK MEATM (Pride of Pike).—The largest

and most superb Heath peach ever fruited in this sec-

tion. Eaised from seed by the late Wm. McLeod, an

early pioneer, and first grown in our nurseries upwards

of 30 years ago. Some years later the stock was acci-

dentally lost, and was not again recovered until 1882,

when a farmer of this vicinity was exhibiting on our

streets and presenting to the local editors and others,

ourselves among the number, what all agreed were the

largest peaches ever seen here, and in appearance and
quality superior to the well known Heath Cling. Investi-

gation disclosed the fact that the tree was a Stark Heath
purchased from our nurseries about the beginning of the

war and, although then over 20 > ears of age, it was still

healthy and productive. Mr. Wm. Cutter, then of

111., but now of Wm. Cutter & Sons, nurserymen, Jimc-

tion City, Kas., who was at our Nurseries in 1865, ob-

tained a start of this fine peach, and was greatly im-

pressed with its superiority over all other varieties of

the Heath known to him, but unfortunately he, too, lost

the stock. Tree vigorous, hardy and long-lived, and a
remarkable bearer, especially for a Heath. Fruit of im-

mense size, oblong but not so tapering as Heath
creamy white, with a blush or tinge of deUcate pink

the sunny side. Flesh white, very tender and melting

exceedingly juicy, with a rich, high and most luscious

flavor. Eipens soon after Heath Chng, and will keep for

a month after gathering.

SUMMER SNOW (White Heath— incorrectly;

English Heath, Jo. Bowers, Mo. Summer Snow Heath)
—For 40 years this has been the most popular and largely

planted peach in this county—Why ? Because it has never

failed toREPRODUCE TRUE FROM SEE1>; tree

the hardiest, longest-lived, surest and most prolific

bearer, fruit the most beautiful and best in quahty. '-^^

modest claim, is it not? Yet it is all true. ^ The original

tree sprung up on the old "English" farm (since passed
into our possession, and now planted with a large Pear
orchard) and soon made a stir ; was visited by the late

Judge Stark and a son, more than 40 years ago, who
soon discovered that it unfailingly came "true from the
seed. " Aware of the value of this characteristic, he

ui im-

Cli^
)ink o^/

propagated it in KO other way; hence its quality of
always reproducing itself from seed was not impaired.

Notwithstanding the imcertainty of a Peach seed crop
here, we have hitherto steadily resisted the tempta-
tion to rapidly increase our stock by budding—nor shaU
we now vary from the wise plan outhned so long ago.

In 1859 the late Wm. Stark planted a peach orchard
of some 6 acres on the highest of the many high hills

surrounding Louisiana ; about one-foiurth Summer Snow,
balance Crawford E'y, Hyslop and others. After the
hard winter of 1863, Summer Snow bore nearly a full

crop, while all the rest of the orchard bore not a bushel.
After other good crops, this orchard was sold to the late

E. J. Henry in 1868, who the same year sold peaches
enough to more than pay for it—and other profitable

crops afterwards, the Simimer Snow always leading.

Another peach orchard of 11 acres was planted by Wm.
Stark in 1860. one-fourth Summer Snow, the other sorts

being Stark Heath, Crawford E'y, Hyslop, Summer Eose
and the peach since called Future Great. Here, too, the
Summer Snow bore when others were a failure. But in

the year 1868, all bore finely, except Crawford, and great
prices were realized; old acc't sales yet on file show that
Stark Heath and Futiure Great netted in St. Louis, $2
and up per one-third bushel box. Summer Snow, of

course, not being a peach of such enormous size, sold for

less, though it too brought large returns. The largest

and finest peaches it has ever been the fortune of the
writer to see, were the Stark Heath grown that year-
trees bending to the ground with the most magnificent

peaches, gloriously beautiful with their delicate sun-

kissed cheeks. Here he, a boy of 13 years, with a younger
brother, gathered from>tlie trees, packed in boxes and
nailed 66 boxes of Stark Heath in part of one afternoon.

The fruit of the SUMMEE SNOW is snow>- white;

the fohage and wood are a peculiar light green, like the

common Snow peach—which is a freestone and not a
desirable sort. No tinge of red on either twigs or blos-

sooms. Tree very hardy and prohflc, and beaks whex
ALL OTHERS FAIL. W^m. Mcllroy, who has many trees

over 20 years old, says: "In 1890, the Snow Heaths
bore twice as much as any other trees in our orchard
—which is aZl seedlings, not a budded tree left in it."

It is THE one great canning peach In this county,

being always preferred to the late Heath Cling—when
the latter'liappens to bear. A clingstone, full medium
to large, quite large on young trees; perfectly round;
skin clear transparent white; always beautifully fair,

and unaffected by fungus. Flesh white to the stone,

which is remarkably small; very firm, yet extremely-
juicy, rich and luscious. Flavor—the sweetest peach
grown. Known by everybody here as requiring but half
the usual quantity of sugar in canning. Eipens just after
Stiunp the World. Many seasons we have no trees

—

because of failure of peach crop the preceding year.
When trees are for sale at all they are always see'dlings,
propagated true from the seed.
SUPERB €EIXO.—See imder Amelia, where,

among other good things, Mr. Eiehl says of this sort : "A
grand, good peach. Turns out lots of fruit, which sells

at high prices. If planting another peach orchard,
should plant it largely. Large size, white, with beauti-
ful blush; red at stone. Of fine quahty. very productive
and always fair and smooth; never savv^ any of them
cracked or spotted with fungus as is the case "v^-ith many
other peaches. I consider it ONE OF THE BEST„
whether for home use or for market."

The identity of this fine variety is unknown. We ob-
tained it many years ago as Van Zandt's Superb, but the
latter is a freestone, arid this proved to be a cling—and a
most superb one—therefore not Van Zandt.

UliATIS {Cat. Advance).— 'I \m\e for years given

up propagating such varieties as Amsden, Brigg's May,
&c., as in comparison with Alexander they were no earher

and not so fine in size or quahty. A seedling originated

near Yacaville, Cal., has for some time claimed the at-

tention of the few who were aware of its existence, and
it is now an undisputed fact that this peach is superior

to its parent,the Alexander. » It ripens a few days earlier,.
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but that is not its cliief recoininendatiou, which is its

great firmness, even after it is fully ripe, its large size,

smoother skin, haridsomer aip'pesLTance, and superior qual-

ity. The best early sTiippingr variety. It seems peT^fe^?^

and will supersede Alexander.''

Mr. Eggleston, a Mississippi peach grower, says: "At
a late meeting of horticulturists in III., the Alexander
peach and its near kindred were brought up for trial,

and foimd not a friend to speak a good word for them.
A correspondent in your paper takes a similar view, and
that view is the one quite prevalent among fnut growers.
For mv part I hope the feehng will grow imtil the ext^t
-early sorts shall be eradicated from all orchards—bu
my own. Then I should have a monopoly that would be
equivalent to a small fortune. For wnile much that is

said in disparagement of the extra early peaches is true,

I have myself found more profit in them than any otherv^
I have sold them in market as high as .S4.50 per bushel,
never lower than S2.25 ; have shipped three crops. They
rot, but not worse than some others; for instance, Craw-
ford Early and Early Elvers. The extra earlies are so
very prohfic that the grower can afford to lose half the
crop bv rot or any other cause, and still make more
monev than from most other sorts. My orchard of l.OOO

trees,'made up of all the standard sorts, while in full

bloom, was struck by a heavy frost and a considerable
. freeze, :\rarch. 18SS. 'The extra earlies bore a full crop,
^^hile all the others together did not bear a bushel."V WAGER —Origin Ontario Co., X. Y. Large, yel

low, more or less blushed ; juicy and of fine flavor. VeV
hardv in tree and bud ; bears when most other sorts fai
The Lite Henrv Aver>% of Burhngton, la., wrote us
"Wager is the most hardy here of any peach tried dur

V *ing pi' St 52 vears.

"

>/ WAIiKER'S TARIEGATED FREE.—Large,
"White flesh, with mottled red cheek, "beautiful as a
peach;" hea\T bearer of uniform fruit. A profitable,
market variety and one of the "best peaches in the list.

APRICOTS.
AEEXAXDER ^Emperor Alexander)—Lar^A1<ejila::mi>ek ^Emperor Alexander)—Earge

low and red, flesh also tmged red. Sweet and deli
e, yel*
'cious-

Alexis and Budd are both fine, but of the three, Alexan-
<ier is the best. July 1st.

See ''Proper Stocfes."- Unnamed or ordinaiw
seedhng Paissian Apricots necessarily vary greatly,
though a large proportion bear fruit of small to medium
size, pale yellow, sweet, ripening early. But now that
the trees bearing the best fruit have been selected, named
and propagated from, surely it were better that the prop-
agation of mixed and unknown seedhngs slipuld cease.

Prof. E. H. Bailey, editor Am. Garden, has se-

cured a vast array of opinions on the Eussian apricots,

which are pubhshed in issue of Nov. 1890. We extract

:

CoxcLusioxs.—The following statements appear to
be warranted by the above correspondence :

1. The Russian apricot is somewhat hardier than
the peach, and may be expected to endure the chmate a
degree or two north of the peach belt.

2. It blooms early and is hable to injurj' from late
spring frosts.

3. Seedhngs vary widely ; many are worthless. \
4. The frmt, even of the best sorts, is much inferior

to that of the older and better known apricots.
5. There is promise of considerable improvement

under proper care and selection

and plum gouger. vi
7. It works well upon common plum, upon Prunus >

Americana, Mariana, peach and myrobolan. It is prob-
able that Mariana or some other of the native plums
will be found to be tiie most desirable stock.

8. In general, it appears that on the northern lirait^^^

of peach culture the best varieties of Eussian apricot are
worth cultivation on a limited scale; and tliey may
increase in value with further attention.

C. M. ^TAiiK.Stai-k Nurseries, Louisiana, 3/0., in
Am. Garden —Eussian apricots are quite hardy here

;

we have also tested them at Denver, where the chmate
is even more trpng, and apples like ZNIaiden Blush, Mo.
Pippin, Northern Spy. etc., do not stand, and they are
hardv—hardy as Eiciimond cherry.

The best sort is doubtless theShense; then Golden
Eussia, Alexander, Alexis and Budd; Gibb and Catha-
rine, less desirable; Mcliolas discarded. Preib, Evatt,
Smith, Byram and Eemer are identical with the nve last
named. 'Mr. Eemer distributed cions both to nursery-
men in Kas. and Xeb., but to each without the loiowledge
of the other, hence there was no intentional deception
upon the part of introducers. The Kas. man obtained
cions a year ahead, but lost them, so the Neb. coUec-
tion was sent out first.

Perhaps it is too soon to say how much farther north
than the common French apricots the Eussians will
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prove valuable; but it is not a question of hardiness in
tree, simply of early blooming and consequent liabihty
to mjury by frosts. To say the least, they promise an
occasional crop, especially when trained on walls, etc.,
where it would be hopeless but for the Eussians.

Peach stocks should be avoided, also myrobolan;
native plums are good, except that they sucker, and are
variable as to hardiness. A\ e beheve the best stock, not
only for the Eussians, but for ail apricots, is the Mariana
pluni. Five years ago we sent apricots on Mariana to

^ California and other States, and planted them here, and
t^thus far trees are in perfect health and vieor.

AEI<:X1S (Grand Duke Alexis )—'' Great bearer,
very large, yellow and red; sweet sub-acid, rich and
luscious. July 15.

"

Bn>I> (J. L. Budd)—Named in honor of Prof. Budd.
Profuse bearer. Large, white and red; sweet, juicy,

extra fine, with a sweet kernel, as fine flavored as the
Almond. The best late variety, and a great acquisition.

OOEDEBT RUSSIA—An exceUent variety, select-
ed from among many thousands of seedhngs grown by
the Eussian Mennonites in Kas. Large, yellow and red

;

h
flesh yellow, juicy, sweet: best quality. Tree notably
h^rdy and vigorous, an early bearer and most prohfic.

EUIZET (French ApricotWin Cal. this is said t«
be '-supersedmg all others; verv large, good flavor, firm,
ripens evenly on both sides ; a good shipper, and hitrhly
esteemed for canning and dning. A regular and prolifie
bearer. Eipens with Eoyal

;
very popular. " Skin thick,

orange yellow, washed and dotted with deep crimson j

flesh yellow, firm, sugars-, perfumed. Freestone.
XI-.W CASTEE EARLY—From Newcastle, Cal.

"By far the best very early Apricot. Nearly as large as
Eoyal and two weeks earher; very valuable on account\ ^ of earliness : ships well. Tree a regular bearer.

"

PEAl'H(lmperial)—Downing wrote of this: "From
Piedmont, France. Has long been considered the finest

M variet>-. with me it is the larsrest and most.excellent sort
^ cultivated. Finer and earher than [Moorpark. "

ROYAL—A French sort. Nearlv as large as Moor*
park and ten days earher. Extensively planted in Cal.

V SHEXSE (Acme)—The pit from which this wonder-
ful new apricot grew, was sent to Prof. Budd, by am
Enghsh IMjssionary from the Pro^ince of Shense, in
North-west China, near the Siberian border. Prof. Budd
says : "Six years ago he wrote me that in parts of Shense
and Mongoha an apricotwas grown that reproduced itself
fi'om pits, and was as fine in growth, fohage and fruit as
the apricots he had seen in England and France. Later h«
sent me pits : only one grew, from which came the Shense.
It is much like the best apricots of California : this season
I am more comlnced than ever of its value over a very
large part of the countrv east of the Eocky Mountains.
"This variety-, which t first sent out marked 'Chinese

Apricot, ' and later named 'Shense, ' is now called
'Acme ' by

, nurserpnen of Neb,, and others. This
will result in confusion, and I hope the prior name of
Shense will be used. This is the more important as this
is the most valuable variety of the apricot yet grown and
fruited in the prairie states.

"

ANGEKS—Later than the Orange, not so
\yC00ks well: tree stronger grower and hardier

large,

CHAMPIO*—Tree too tender, and fruit ripens
too late to be valuable, except south.
MEECH PROLIFIC—Said to be an early and

6. It IS particularly hable to attacks of the curculio abundant bearer and the fruit to be of very large size,
beautiful appearance and dehcious flavor,

MO. MAMMOTH—Endorsed by the Mo. Valley
Hort. Society as a quince of great merit. "Large size,

perfect shape, very rich and aromatic: tree virarous.
productive, an early bearer, and free from bliglit and
other diseases so common to the quince."
ORANGE—The most popular and extensively cul-

tivated varietj\ Very large, rich golden yellow, excel-
lent quahtv.

REA'S MAMMOTH-Ellwanger & Barry say:
"A very early, large and fine variety. Strong grower and
productive. AVe consider this the hest of all the quinces."
\\e have found it unexcelled: ?] a rdfe?' and earlier than
Orange, more productive, bearing fine crops at 3 years
old. The earliest quince.

Mo. State Hort. Society ; extracts:
Mr. Kirchgraber : On one kmd of fruit big profits

may be made—raising quinces. They are not hard t«
grow, but are much neglected.

Mr. Espenlaub: Is :\ro. Mammoth Quince valuable?
Pres't Evans: .]Mo. Mammoth is THE Quince, the

only good quince we have ever grown in Mo. It is hardy
at Kansas Citv.

Sec'y Goodman: AVe sold all the Mo. Mammoth we
could grow for lO cents each.

Mr. Hohnan: Champion, with me. blights hke Bart-
left pear. Orange does not^hght, nor Mo. Mammoth.



''A Tree's a Tree?'' Yes, but then—there are Trees^ and TREES.
" You see, sweet maicl, we marry

A gentler cioii to the v. ildt'st stock
And make conceive a l)ark of liaser kind
By bud of nobler race : this an art
\Vhich does mend nature, change It rather, but
The art itself is n-dtuve/'—Shakespeare.

In Trees there are tlie same variations in quality

found in every oth.er line of goods. But ovving to a

somewliat wide-spread misapprehension on the part of
many tree plant;: rs, vsith regard to the comparative
merit of trees of different lands and ciualities, it seems
worth while to explain at some length a iew of the
points of difference between Whole R(j(jt au-d piece root
trees, between trees on peach stocks, on plum stocks,
and on Mariana plum stocks, etc., and to Cjuote the
matured opinions formed and expressed, after long
years of patient rp-e-irch, observation and experience
with trees of e- •

:1, by men ].)re-c:iiinent in the
science of Hoi-t . such as Cha- , L'uv.uing, Dr.
"Vv^arder, P. Barry, „. j. Thomas and many others,— than
whom no higher authorities have ever lived in America
—or in the world!

Wliole Root Tre^^g are best, and the' demand
grows with each recurring year . An ; it will continue to
grow, as with the wisdom born of experience, and with
the mistakes of the past to guide them, practical and
far-seeing orchardists prudently take the wise preeautiou
to guard against repeating past mistakes in the or-
chards of the future. We do not wish to be led in the
path of duty; our aim is to go ahead and do the hest we
know, hence we have, year cifter year, largely increased
our annual propagation of Whole Eoot trees, while cut-
ting down the proportion of piece-root grafts planted.

"^Ye are sorry to say tliat vve cannot, just yet, altogether
stop growing piece-root trees, for the reason that it

[

W'Ould be ruinous to onr pecuniary interests to do so, for
i

there are planters who are "i>enny-svise and pound
j

foolish," who tviU not be convinced that one tree is not
just as good as anotiier. They will tell you that "a tree

'

IS a tr e," although they v.'culd never speak of other !

property in tins way—a colt for instance. Y'et there is
i

as mucii difrereiice in proportion between trees as colts. I

^hat the colt is, however, can generally be seen, but the
|

buyer of tree-- nvi--.t wait for 3'ears before he sees what I

the tree is: > ok if not wanted, may be sold in a
month or a : : : if the tree turns out to be a disap-
pointment, ic i-> beyond all remedy.

On^F Pis'ee ;^<Oi©t Trees are as good as any grown,
an'i^. i1; ;

r)in ' 1 : -s want and will have t. em, we will
CO 'lese cheaper trees of as good ciualitv
as _ : ^ ^ But vv-hile we vrishto liiake money
nov,', u e are moi e anxious still to build up a trade for
the future and do the best vrs can for our customers by '

sending out such trees as will make lasting and profit- i

able orchards; and it is as much for this reason as for
I

the profit in selling them, that we urge planters, whether
j

on a large scale or a small, but esr-ecially orchardists who !

pla«t foi- pro^t, not to plant piece-root trees.
I

Warder, lu his renowned b ,

'' merican \

Pomology," says: "A most serious far/ --rymen
is the too common error of crowding t.- ,

" 'Oiir
\WiioSe Moot Trees are grown ivide apart to allow of i

full and free development of root and branch. And
j

although Whole Itoot trees, crovnn with ample room to
|

allow of the fullest develo-,>ment of both tops and roots,
;

are of necessity more eostlv, they are worth incalenla-
{

bly more, to planters who plant for fruit, than the
i

slender, ill-developed product of the crowding, close- I

planting, no-i)runing-back, piece-root-grafting"^.vstem.
!

by which health, vigor and every other Yaluable and i

enduring cpiality is sacrinced in the mad effort to
i

cheaneu the cost of proauction and therebv undersell
;

all cc5m]-)etitors by a cent or tiro on the tree. What profit
i

is it to the orchardist if he save a cent on the first cost
,

of his tree, and then, after years of care, lose the tree !

1u-"" '
: 'I it is becoming large enough to bear three ^

b. v.uitl The one great want of orchardists is
;

a ^
,

a, healthy, friiit-'hearing tree—one that will I

come ^aiiij into bearing, that will withstand the severest
i

winters and protracted drouths. To produce such a
j

tree it is of the utmost importance, not only that i'<

should not be crowded in the nursery, but thaf it should I

also have the advantage of full, natural roots. The i

oi'ig-iiiai collar of the seedling stock is the only
j

point at which the most perfect and successful union
|

between the aerial and terrestrial portions of trees
should, or can be made. Trees propagated by this
method are more hardy and better able to resist the
severity of the winter than otliers of the f^ame varieties,
which have been grafted in the root, and come sooner
into bearing. Further, it has been demonstrated that
whole root trees bear more and hetter fruit. And why ?
For the reasons, almost innumerable, given herein

—

"not the least of which is the.apparent one that deeply

penetrating roots will furnish plenty of moisture, even,
during a prolonged drouth, and bring nourishment to"
tree and fruit from far and near.

In the face of the overwhelming testimony he must
be a dull nurseryman ind*red who will go on declaring
to his customers that piece-root trees are "just as good
as any!" It is of course useless to try to convince men'^
wise in their own conceit; but if any were necessary,
still further proof of the excellence of AYhole Koct trees,'
which is of itself convincing to all observant minds, is
found in the thousands of seedling orchards all over the*
country, almost without exception'^perfectlv healthv, and
bearing heavy crops of frait, notwithstanding manv of*
them have passf^d their hundredth year. Along the Hud-
son Iviver, an din mai:;y of the New England States, wnere
are found the most experienced orchardists in America,
men who have made Iruh growing a life business, as did
their fathers before them, they will not under anv con-
sideration now plant a piece-root grafted tree. Observ-
ation of their old seedling orchards, and costly experience
with the cheap grafted trees so generally gfov/n by nur-
serymen of late year*, have thorouglily convinced"them
of the utter worthlessness for permanent orchards of
these so-called '"improved root-graited trees." As ii^

consequence they now seek trees in the production of'

which the immutable laws of Xature herself have not
been grossly violated. And in California, vrhere fruit
growing is better understood, is a greater business, and
is carried to a higher degree of perfection than anyvrhere
else in the world, the best orchardists absolutely will not
buv or plant a piece-root graft. We shin large quantities
to California every season; latterly, almost every order ,

has heen ^or Whole Root Grafts..

Ill Western Missouri and adjacent regions, many,
trees, some lust beginning to hear, suffered permanent
injury, and in some cases entire orchards perished, in
tlie terrible drouth of 1837, solely because of rooting too
near the surface of the ground—for in removing the
dead trees, also by observing those uprooted by storms,
it was discovered that the trees had formed only lateral
roots, running parallel with the surface. The essential
bracing and deep-penetrating roots irere not there. Again,
bv a siidden and severe freeze in the Fall, numbers of
orchards throughout Northern and Central Illinois were-
ruined because of the same important lack. In the
vicinity of the orchards named in both these cases are
old seedling orchards, the trees propagated by nature
herseif,-^and they are standing uninjured to-day.

Indeed, this whole matter of the effect 6t drouth
and of heat and cold is too generally misunderstood.
The effect of drouth on cpiick-growing field crops is-

readilv seen and l:eenly appreciated, but the efi'ect on
fruit t^ees is not so easily noticed or so quickly felt by
the owners. Drouth usually affects field crops only one
year, but often undermines the constitution of a tree.

No effects may be sho'vvn until one or more years later,

and then the trouble is attributed to the sevh^e icinters.

Trees which have been poorly supplied with moisture
through the summer become weakened, and are tJien-

mucli^more easily injured by severe weather in winter.
The lessened vitality of the leaves in time of drouth,
makes them more subject to rusts and other fungus
diseases, blight, sun-scald, etc. Drouth makes the.

growth uneven, and often causes a second growth to be
made after the fall rains come: then there is not time
for the new growth to mature before frost comes, and
tne cold of winter starts the tree far on the road toward
premature death. Whole-root trees withstand drouth
so much better Jjeceuise they root: Mcper; and for the
reason just cited, they are also less suhject to injumj, by
cold winters, sun-scaid, blight and numerous other dis-

eases. Theii. ao-ain, go into the nursery and notice the
trees -standing in rows side by side—the whole-root trees
remarkable for their almost invaricible fine and uniform
size, strong: sturdy bodies very tliick. and stocky at the
ground, and in ciiameter and height ahvays ahead of
the piece-root trees of the same age,ou the same- soil,

and receiving the same care and culture. Were we to«

show you a block of whole-root and ])iece-TOot trees
of the same age. 2 yrs. old say, growing si^le by side,

after looking around you would probably remark, as-

many visitors have done who have gone before you, "the
piece-root must be two-year and the whole-root three-

vear trees: yet the whole-root trees look much smoother,,
stockier and better." Indeed, the fact is self-evident.

Jodge S. Mailer, hort. editor Colman's RiiTaT
World . "Growing- apple trees on a whole seedling or
stock, instead of cutting the roots into pieces, as is the
usual practice with nurserymen is a mode I have lonor

advocated, but at the present prices of apple trees it

don't pay unless a better price be paid for the trees.

Mr. P/ Barry wrote some vears ago that what he
considered a good graft was to use but one v.hole root

to a tree. At the time I endorsed the idea and have not
since changed my mind."



B. Hatlaa-way, Cass Co., Nlicli., an experienced
liorticulturi:3t, writes the Prairie Farmer: '*Tliat whole
stock grafted trees have often, if liot always, shown a
hardiness and productivenes not found in the same
varieties as root-grafts, cannot be questioned. I^.Iy own
experience, extending over a iieriod of more tlian 40
years, enables me to speak with certain knowledge.

"At a meetini^- of the Korthwestern Fruitgrowers'
Association, held ni Chicago more than 20 years ago, I

announced my belief that the ])ropagation of the apple
by root-grafting would have to be abandoned. But
the meeting, composed principallv of iiurservmen, com-
mitted by large interests to tlie then ahnost universal
method of root-grafting, would liave nothing of it.

"I could only say: ^C.eiitlemen, I concede your right
to bar this question from discussion, but notyour wisdom
in doing so. You doubt my facts

;
you suspect my reas-

oning: but you will listen to the logic of experience
before twenty years have gone by.'

"When I first began the nttrsery business here, the
trees I grew for many years were propagated by all

three modes—root-grahing, whole stock grafting, and
budding: and, as my own orchard was set with trees
grown by these three modes, and also hundreds of
orchards in Cass and adjoining counties, I had the best
possible opportunities for a just comparison; and for
all the less hardy varieties the whole stocks, v/hether
budded or grafted, had unequivocally the advantage in
both liardiness and productix eness.

"Yet nine of ten would take the root grafted instead
of the whole stock trees, because of the iive cents a tree
added to the price of the latter.

"There is another advantage,—that of more early
productiveness. This has been demonstrated tmie and
again in my experience. And for certain varieties, the
root graft is a failure from the first to last. So well as-
sured am I of the superiority of whole stock trees, that
I would set no others, though I could have them for the
asking, and had to pay ten prices for the former."'

J. J, ArtEiiir, iii Journal of Aqricalturc: "I give
my experience and mistakes as a horticulturist. Life is
too short to make the second mistake in this pursuit,
and by telling om mistakes we mav prevent others from
repeating them. In the spring 1SG4 we set an orchard of
109 apple trees, all grafts on short pieces of roots. The
same spring we planted a small nurserv of seeds f >r

budding. By the time these budded trees were large
enough to transplant, the borer had plac ed havoc with
the 109 trees. We refilled the vacant places with the
budded trees which are doing well, while their neighbors
have gone the way or all the earfli. Some of these butl-
ded trees formed an ugly knee at the junction but#r
all that we find tree and also apples all riglit, and nearly
every fall laden with fruit. Before w-e were aware that
the root grafted tree was an inviting b^lit for the borer
we set another orchard of over 200 trees, more tlian half
of which have succumbed to the borer, des'.nte all our
watchful care. The root-grafted trees whenladen with
fruit or sleet sometimes turn out bv the roots, showing
no tap roots, all being lateral roots, leaving the old
end of the OillGI^fAIi ROOT UXMEAI.S:i>.-'

This most importasit point is clearly bi*ouglit

out in Prof. Bailey's photographs.—Fig. 1 and Fig. 5;

the .same faidt is noticeable also in cutting trees, as
shown in Fig. 3, photograph of pear trees on LeConte
roots; see last page of cover.

H. M. Bnnlap, ex-pres't 111. State Horticultural
Society, writes us : "The trees arrived in good order.

Only 7 of the Willow Twig are alive of those received
last year. The Willow Twig you sent me this year [2yr.

Whole Root trees] were the finest of this variety I ever
saw, and I was somewhat in doubt as to their being true
to name, but on closer examination I find they show^
the characteristic W^illow Twig gro\\1;h."

Mr, Dunlap's surprise at seeing 2 yx. Willow Twig of
such size and vigor was natural, it being well known that
this variety, although a profitable orchard sort, is a poor
grower in nursery; so much so that but few nursery-
men propagate it at all, for it is cheaper to grow 200
trees of Ben Davis or other good growers tlian lOO
Willow Twig. The important fact is often overlooked
by purchasers, that, although some of the best varieties
are the poorest growers, vet there are iiurserMnen who
grow only the finest and most viaorom lands, thus
greatly reducing average cost of production. Or, as one
nurseryman expressed it, "we care nothing for the fruit;
all we want is s?26 to make the trees sell." Inexperi-
enced planters are highly pleased with this large, smooth
stock, and wonder why all nurserymen do not grow such
uniformly fine, big trees. This plan, perhaps, is all well
enough if fine looking trees be the chief object, and their
fruit only a secondary consideration.

PROPER STOCKS as well as right methods, are
also of (jrcatest importance, yet thousands of trees, par-
ticularly Plmns, Prunes and Apricots, are grown on un-
siiited and uncongenial stocks, thereby ccnclcmning tlicni
in advance to short and unprofitable careers. i;nd defeat-
ing the fond hoj^es of the unsus])ecting planter.

See "Whole Eoot vs. t iece-root Trees."
I>owiiiiiig', says of the common tender Apricots:
"Apricots budded on peach stocks are very inferior,

short-lived, more lial^le to disease—and the fruit t,i sec-
ond rate flavor. Budded on the Plum tlie a])ricct may
be considered a hai-dij fruit tree, and well adapted to
strong soil, in which it always liolds its fruit better than
ill light sandy soil. '.' What a field for the improved hardy
llussian Apricots is here presented ! They seem particu-
larly rich with •:)romi;:e lor seccions where neither the
peach nor the tenderer varieties of Apricots succeed.
But Apricots on the proper stock—the plum—are not
alone preferable for cold sections; witness—

A CalifaraHfa Es:p*»£'Sei!sce.—" A niunber of
Apricot trees budded on pkan stocks were planted in
San Jose 37 years ago, which have borne continuously,
and are still bearing good crops, while alongside of these
trees two orchards succeeding each other, budded on
peach stocks, have actually died."

The plum stock is also the only one of permanent
value for its own species, although many nurserymen
nowadays use the peach stock, not onl^ for the
Apricot but for the Plum as v\ ell. This unwise use of
peach stocks has caused disappointments and failures
innumerable; the trees often grow well for a few years,
but soon begin to decline, then utterly perish.

J. oFo Tl6?s:iaas, in his large work, "T/tc American
Fruit Ciiu urisV says, "The peach has been occasionally
emplo: :

' ^\-; a stock for the plum. A very few varieties
tak ' imd grow freely; but the great uncertainty''
will - - - 3 its use, and the failure with most varieties
indicate t:iL propriety of the rejection of the neach for
this purpose, Tvlr. Tiicm.'is also says, "Our native plum
mak? -- V. z'^^fl Ft' f r the pcach.^' And Prof. J. L.
Bu ' " ist20 years I liave watched
the ^ . .;n plum stocks of the Vtlld
Goose .iiid caier C lii'-ka^aTr varieties, and believe they
are preferable to peach rcots, I have not known the
borer to attack trees budded on these plum stocks, and
have thought that the peach vv ood ripene^ up more per-
fectly, and that for tnis reason the fruit buds T7ould
endure a lower winter temperature: and also that the
peach on the plum stocks would do well on soils where
it would entirely fail cn i:)each roots."

<\ MiESai% Lancaster Co., Pa., in the Gardencr'sr
-^ro?ro^.i.!y, write s : "Instead of dropping the Elackman
plum [worthless as a frait tree"?, use it for stocks for the
plum or peach. Its remarkable ^igor would make it a
desirable stock for peaches

;
they would be i)orer proof,

and from experiments made, perhaps 'yellows' proof.
However, we now have the premise of a better stock.
[the Marianai urown from cuttings."

FF^sf, MeoEsam, the editor, adds: "?Jr. Hiller's-
su'?:gestion, we r ' ' well worthy attention. The
yellows comes f:'^ .ck of a fungus; now if it can
be shown that till- - . does not care to attack plum
roots—and we believe liie evidence tends to favor this
\1ew—it will pay the peach grower, even at ^"50 per
thousand for the stocks, to have the trees on plum roots.
A peach tree that is warranted free from the attacks
of the yellows, and will continue in bearing for a. ouarter
of a century, will be worth ten-fold more than tlie ordi-
nary ti'ee. with its short life and great risk."

Mr. Killer, in a letter tons, writes: "I have been
looking over your Vriiolesale List and find it a regu-
lar Eiicyclopedia of tree knowledge. I see you grow
apricot, plum and peach on ISIariana stocks, just what I
have been looking for for years past. I am experimenting
with trees on phnn stocks to learn wliat advantages can
be gained in the way of preventing yellows and the
borers. I am satisfied that tlie latter is a, practical suc-
cess; the former viill take time to determine, biit the
growth so far is entirely satisfactory. I feel sanguine
that if we had sueh varieties as Mariana, and perhaps-
others, as stocks to work peaches on. the yellows and
borers would give us but little trouble."

Report Bep't Agiricml^iire, of S. C. Aug., tSOO::

"Peaches can:iot thrive on wet land. Budding on plum
stocks has been successful. The plum stock, too. is l^s
subject to the borer, especially the :NL\PlIANA. The
Wild Goose is more subject to borers than most sorts.

The chief difficulty, however, is to find a plum of suiuci-

ent affinity for the'peach to admit of a proper union."
We have found that the :Mariana has not sufficient

affinity for the peach when the latter is budded on it

direct: but by douhJe-worin no, exactly as is done with
Sheldon and other pears to get them on quince roots, we
get a perfect union and a vigorous, healthy growth. For
double-working we have tried over twenty sorts and
while several are good, the Poole's Pride is bwt, and
we are using it largely for double-working peaches. It
is also reiy nardy—see description under Plums.



[An article contributed to Colman's Eural World, March
20, 1890, by Clarence M. stark, Littleton, near Denver,
Colo., President Stark Bro's Nursery Co.]

*Whole Root vs. Piece Root Trees.
Ed. Rural World:—No consistent argument can

"be found to show that piece root grafted trees are equal
to trees grafted "'in the natural crown" (as Downing ex-
presses it), except upon the hypothesis that it is a de-
sirable thing to have orchard trees mainly or wholly
"*'on their own roots." If the true method of propaga-
tion be to grow trees from cuttings, or, wliat is prac-
tically the same, to use just as little of the seedling root
iis wiil give the cion a start, depending upon the cion to
throw out the main system of roots for the support of
the future orchard tree, whatever materially interferes
with the production of such cutting trees is contrary to
the laws of nature ; and, as a small piece of root cannot
support a vl^'orous growth, thereby necessarily forcing
the cion, if it survives, to put out roots of its own, it is

<3ontended by the advocates of piece root grafting that the
smaller the piece of root the better, because then the more
nearly will the tree be on its "own roots. " They assume
that piece-root trees are hardier, more productive, longer
lived, and in every way superior to trees which have
the natxu'al collar of tlie seedhng left intact together
with its full natural system of roots radiatmg downward
In all directions. But the facts do not bear out the
assumption. And besides the

Misleading- inference
Is often conveyed that whole root trees are not on their
own roots; for the fashion is to ignore the fact that
properly grown whole root trees possess an ample supply
of fibrous horizontal own roots for surface feeders, and
-are just as truly "on their own roots" as piece-root
trees, though unlike the latter their own roots are not
their chief stay and support.

The whole argument if it is consistent with itself

admits that the effect of the piece root "manufacture"
of apple trees is to produce, in direct violation of
iiatiu'e's laws, cheap nursery trees \\ithout a natural
crown and without the natural system of roots which
a, seedling onh', and a cutting never, can give to the
future orchai<d tree; for if this were not the case it is

plain that the method cou^d not enable the "wholesale
manufacturer" to sell his abnormal piece root grafts at
a price which tempts anybody who can ])lant tur 'ips for
greens in tlie Spring to buy and, forsooth, become a
*'nurser5Tnan." We would not

]>isparage Small Nurseries;
far from it. But we feel that the culture and propaga-
tion of fruit trees and plants, particularly the apple, is

a matter of greatest national importance, closelv con-
nected with the welfare and happiness of coiintless
"thousands. But who can number the

Decrepit yoiang orchards
scattered over the entire country largely attributable to
a vicious system of growing short-lived trees, more like
cuttings tlian nature's plants, by wholesale nurserymen.

In'making piece-root grafts, "using along cion and a
SHORT Piece of root,"

the main dependence is that the cutting or cion will put
out roots of its ovrn. But the fact is overlooked that a
tree propagated from a cutting is less hardy than the
same variety grown on an ordinarv seeding; this has
been fully demonstrated. A leading member of the
State Horticultural Society of California utters the
warning : "I would caution planters against pliun trees
raised on Myrobolan stocks v^hich have been grown
from cuttings; a seedling is much the hardier and more
vigorous." And in our Nurseries at Louisiana, Mo.,
notably in the case of the Wild Goose and other Plums,
we have had two-year-old trees grown from cuttings to
winter kill badly, while the same varieties on Chiekasa
and Americana plum seedlings as well as on the less
hardy Myrobolan were uninjured.

In the next place, as Pres't T. T. Lyon has said, it is

Plainly Ag-ainst Xatnre
to take a cion which has grown high up in the sunshine
and air, place it almost wholly underground, quite out
of its proper element, and then expect that it can so
completely change its nature as to make a perfect root
system, a crown, and a top—all from a short cion formed
by nature for aerial conditions alone . Yet these are pre-
cisely the requirements imposed in piece-root grafting.
A one-year-old seedling which, as all nurserymen know,
grows naturally with long tap roots, is cut into pieces
an inch or two long and a six or seven inch cion spliced
to each bit of root. When planted only about one inch
•of the cion is above groimd, and but one out of the half
<lozen or more grafts made from, the seedling will have
^ natural collar—and even it is too deep underground.

*ICopyrighted 1890.]

Besides, as Peter M. Gideon, Sup't Minn, j^xperimental
Orchard, says, this collar piece has been cut so -e/iort

that only fibrous and no deep-reaching roots result.
Third comit against piece-root grafts : the faulty and

Unnatnral Union
of the cion and all pieces of the root v.xcept the collar
section. This defect is the consequence of the differ-
ence in texture of the wood and bark, as well as a lack
of analogy Detweeu the albumen of stock and cion. The
result of this is two imperfect and dissimilar systems of

[Photo-engraving showing: 1. Piece-root apple,
2-yr., 3 to 4 ft. (and vard stick.) 2. Piece-root apple, 2
yr., 4 to 6 ft. 3. Whole root grafted apple, 2-yr., X X.]

roots, and often an abnormal enlargement at the point
of union. This enlargement, the difference in color above
and below the junction, and often their hair-like fibres
and "horny" roots, afford tests by which with little expe-
rience any one may distinguish piece-root trees. It is

impossible to detect the point of union in rightly grown
two-yr. whole root grafted trees. Such is the difference,
even while young, that when whole root and piece-root
trees of the same variety and size are mixed together,
there are but few who could not soon learn to separate
them readily. Indeed, E. Moody, one of the oldest and
most experienced nm'ser^Tiien and orchardists of western
New York, declares he can distinguish at a glance the
two classes of trees even in bearing orchards. Of course
varieties root differently, as ine Sap and Whitney
Grab, and each in a measure controls the root formation

;

but it is apparent that the smaller the piece of root,

the greater this influence of the engrafted variety.
In the fourth place, and this is their

Cbiefest fanlt,
one fatal in the extreme and wherein lies their absolute
and utter condemnation, the cion emits not only a scant
but almost invariably a shallow system of roots. Hence



unnumbered thousands of these trees fall before storm
and drouth, wet and cold. For all who have observed
with any degree of care know that cuttings—be they
grape, quince, LeConte pear, [see last pa^e] or the cion-

cuttings of piece-root apple grafts—while making an
abundance ot fibrous and horizontal roots, rarely and
almost never put forth any strong, deep-reaching roots
Cuttings are well enough for grapes, currants and such
things as do not require far-reaching brace-roots, but
apple trees thus grown will cause sore disappointment.
Especially should they be avoided in regions where high
winds prevail, or where irrigation is practiced—for when
the water has long been turned on only tho^e who have
seen it can form anv idea how completely the soil is

soaked, and how often the winds turn out such trees
by the roots. In Colo, we have seen many examples of
this—not in old worn out orchards, but in apparently
vigorous young orchards just beginning to bear.

Trees grafted on pieces of roots are by no means
destitute of all value ; but the longer the piece of root

the better the tree . One trouble has been that grafts on

bits of roots 2 inches or less, are far more plentiful than

on pieces 3, -1 and 5 inches long. [See "The Other Side."]

But unquesti onably
much tlie best trees are

WHOILE ROOT
TREES

by whieli is meant
siicii as are grafted
or biiddecl on vigror-
ous 1st < lass stocks
just ABOVE the
crown witli the nat-
ural collar left iisi-

disturbed, using'
but ONE stedling-
for ONE tree. In
whole root orcrown
root grafting a 4 or
5 inch cion is used
and the long root
of the seedling is
shortened to 5 or 6
inches, the same as
when transplant-
ing for budding ; be-

sides making the graft

convenient to plant, this

induces more strong side

roots to put forth, as well

as several vigorous deep-

extending roots instead

of the one straight tap

root. Thus the grafts are

8 or 9 in. long, allowing
one inch for the splice,
and involve special care
and preparation, as well
as considerable more
work in planting than
piece root grafts—the lat-

ter being but 5 or 6 inches
much oftener than 7 or 8
inches in length. And ah
the joint is planted 3 or
4 inches below the sur-
face, own roots are often
sent out from the cion;
but in any event, the tree
will always have the sup-
port of a vigorous foster-
root. By leaving the
crown root or cut 5 or

6 inches long when short'

ening instead of but 1

or 2 inches, as is done
in piece-g rafting, the
natural tendency of
the middle part of the

root when cut off to

send forth other roots

which will pierce deep

into the earth is not destroyed, and the several ne\\'
roots which take the place of tlie shortened single tap
root, naturally go downward. It is for this very purpose
that the Frencli pear-seedling growers now take up the
young seedlings when but one inch high, shorten the tap
roots and transplant, thus forming the "branched-root*''
stocks which every leading Am nurseryman now uses^
though at an advanced price. The principle is the same
when we shorten back the one straight leader of a-

vigorous young tree—instead of the one tall shoot several
strong branches put forth forming a symmetrical, well-^
branched head, the upper branches going straightest
upward. The stronger the 1-yr. shoot, the better will it
branch when shortened back. The strongest growth is-

made on whole or crown roots, hence they always make
the largest and best trees, well supplied both with deep
penetrating roots and strong side or brace roots,,
grow more symmetrical in form, and have well-balanced
heads or tops. Yet whole root grafts do not unite so well
as piece-roots, the union being made on the harder and
tougher wood aborc the crown; piece-roots on the soft
wood of the root, unite much more certainly, and give
the best stands in nursery rows. But, after it is once
made, this very hardness and toughness of wood, being-
of like nature and texture with the cion, gives a better
and more lasting union.

"Budding" and "grafting" are simply two different
processes for accomi)lisliing tiie same end, the one being-
performed in the summer, the otiier in winter or early
spring, and the resulting budded or grafted trees are of
equal YH\\m provided, aho^ij.'<, that each operation has
been properly performed. Budded whole root
trees, if bud' led low -just above the collar—are equally
good with grafted, if rightly planted so that all the
seedling is well underground; but they are not on own
roots and in cold regions not so hardy as grafted trees.

[7. Photo-emrraving of 2
Whole Root budded Kieffer
standard pears, 2-year, XX,
showing the point at which
the tap root of the seedlings
were shortened and the re-
sultant deep-extendiugroots.j

[Photo-engraving showing: Fig. 7, Piece-root Ben
Davis, 2-yi-., XX. Fig. 8, Whole Root budded Ben
Davis, 2-yr., XX. Scale nearly one-half less than pre-
ceding cuts—Xos. 1, 2, 3 and 7.]

We are free to confess that we too were opposed to
the very idea of whole root trees until we investigated
for ourselves; being led thereto no less by the writings
of eminent horticulturists than by observing

Old orchards still healthy
which were planted from our nurseries long before piece
root grafting was begun there, while much younger
orchards of piece root trees were failing. In a small
Avay at first the propagation of whole root trees was
commenced botli by collar grafting and budding, using
always first class stocks for the reason that second and
third class seedlings, bein^ weak and dwarfish at one-
year are more apt to continue feeble. And in this con-
nection we cannot refrain from mentioning, as an illus-

tration of a characteristic type of unfairness and preju-
dice, the case of a nurseryman who exhibited what he
called first-class budded 2-yr. trees, 3 or 4 ft. high and
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•evidently grown on cull stocks, along "witli well-chosen
piece root two-year-olcLs to .-jliow the superiority of the
latter. It may be that the efiiect was not exactly what
he anticipated when we brought forward very finely
rooted budded one-year-olds, standing full 5 to 7

"ft.

V,'e grow piece root trees—(and just here we will say
that we have never sou2:ht, and do not no\Y seek, free
advertising; so the publisher will please charge our ac-
count with all ''shop talk."') Yv'e must grow these cheap
trees because of the

Keen competition
in the nursery line as in all others ; for there are plant-
ers who alv/ays want what is lowest in price. But we
know that whole root trees are the better and plainly so
state. Then all who buy piece root trees do so on their
-own judgment, not upoii our advice or recommendation.

We have already cited the opinions of Pres'tT. T.
Xyon, E. Moody and P. M. Gideon, while that of the
EuKAL World's own Judge S. Miller, we all know;
therefore we will only quote a few extracts giving the

Results of exper ence
of others whose names are to-dav among the most emi-
nent in the annals of American Horticulture. If there
be any such names among piece-root advocates a some-
what diligent search has failed to discover them

P. J. lier^^kraaiis, Pres't Am. Pomlogical So-
ciety, after an experience of 50 years, says: ••Ihe sys-
tem of grafting on pieces of roots is wrong. Xo lastiiig

results can possibly be expected from such trees. The
system is worthless and only calculated to disappoint."

P. Barry, one of the foremost liorticulturists now
living, and the leading American authority, describing
the operation of budding in' his well known book,
"Barry's Fruit Garden,'' speaks of high and low bud-
ding and tlie necessity for the latter : lifter giving the
Teasons why stocks should be budded as close to the sur-
face of the ground as possible, even removing some of
the earth, he sums up the whole matter In few words

—

"low budding makes the best trees. '-' Of the kindred
-operation of grafting he wrote, less than a month
^go : "Very good tret- s are pr( duced on pieces of roots
three orfour inches in length; but there is no douht Imt
that the cut next to and including the collar is to he jjre-

erred. In either case, the trees get on their own roots."
Fraoiklin ©avis, Ex-Yice President American

Pomological Society [See Discussion Am. Ass'n Nursery-
jnen, 18S9,] thus writes of the evils of piece root grafting:
*'The roots from these small pieces cannot be so well
^developed as to properly feed the tree or hold it up;
hence, they are often uprooted by storms. V/e must

Plant tiie Wliole Stock
leading the crown as nature formed it; then we have
the whole root, strong and unimpaired by division to feed
and develop the tree. And as the tree is not only held
in its place by its roots, but also receives most of its

nourishment through them, it is plain to see v.iiy it will
.grow larger, live longer and bear more."' Of whole root
trees he says : "The superiority of this mode of propa-
.gation has' long been acknowledged by intelligent nur-
serjTiien and orchardists, yet nine-tenths of the apple
trees sold are grafted on pieces of roots. Jsurserjmen
have not grown trees on whole roots for the reason that it

costs more to propagate them that way, and it has been
difficult to get many planters to pay that additional cost

;

but we are glad to see the people in some sections
awakening to their interests. We know such trees are
the best; and in making an improvement so important
as planting an orchard there is no economy in purchas-
ing an inferior article."

Whole Koot or Crown Grafted Apple Trees are the
coming trees for Western orchards, a fact we have
foreseen for some years. We began their propagation,
^nd have since grown many hundreds of thousands,
because we were then satisfied, as we now iniou\ that
they are the best. And while we note with pleasure the
many recent endorsements by high authorities, horti-
cultural literature has long indicated the now^ conceded
fact, that whole root apple trees are the trees to plant
for permanent orchards. Perhaps no stronger or more
authoritative western endorsement has been written
than the following, condensed from a paper entitled,

^'How to Keep oar Orcliards Healthy,"
read before the Mo. State Horticultm-al Society so long
.ago as 1884, by N. F. Murray, the A'ice-Prest. of the
Bocietv, and wlio was recently honored by an unanimous
re-election. ]Mr. Murray has long been known as one of
the largest and most successful commercial orchardists
in ]Sr. W. Missouri, and a horticulturist of much experi-
ence and wide observation. He says:

"This is a very important question, and one not only
affecting the orchardist, but also the commercial inter-
ests of our whole country, as well as the health and
happiness of the fruit hungry millions w^ho wait for the
rich, luscious, and life-giving fruits of our orchards.

"We must seek to find out, as far as possible, the
causes of the imhealthy condition and premature decay

of our western orchards, before we attempt to prescribe
remedies. That our orchards are in a deplorable condi-
tion no one will deny. We lookup and down the blutf
lands along our rivers, and out over our broad, rich
prairies, for healthy orchards, but look in vain . In place
of finding the rich, bright, green and giossv leaves, the
sign of health and vigor, we see a scant and sickly
foliage in which the keen eye of the experienced horti-
culturist reads starvation, premature decay, death.

"It might be well for us here to inquire how long we
may expect our orchards to last—find out, if we can,

How lon^
each species and variety of our standard fruits is likely
to live under favorable conditions and fair treatment, in
order that we may know Avhat to expect. We will first
speak of the apple, the standard and king of all fruits.
Mr. Knight, of England, famous in horticulture, has
placed the duration of tne apple tree, when worked and
grown on a healthy seedling stock, at two hundred vears

;

and speaks of trees over one thousand years old, and
still in healthy, fruiting condition,

"S. W. Cole, of Massachusetts, in his book published
in 1850, tells of apple trees twelve feet in ^^ircumference

;

and claims that the apple tree, in a wild state, with
moderate, regular growth, would live one hundred years,
or more, and states that he had fruit from a tree in
Plymouth i?ro hundred years old. Mr. Cole also says that
mider high culture, they often fail at one-half that age.
I have myself seen trees of the Eoxbury Eusset that
were planted near Marietta Ohio, by the celebrated Is-
rael Putnam, in 1796, that were 70 years old, still healthy
and bearing well. The original Grimes Golden Pipiun
tree, in Brook Co., West Ta., was, some years ago, eighty
years of age and still in good health.

"From my own experience and observation in the
Ohio Eiver Valley, I feel safe in placing the average life

of apple orchards there at 60 years. As we come west-
ward we find it much shorter. Some writers claim the
average age in Illinois to be 20 years, and in Missouri
25 years. From an experience of 16 years [Mr. Murray
wrote six years ago] in Northwest Missouri, I would not
feel safe in placing the average above 35 years.

"In tracing the cause we fail to find it in any one of
the numerous theories advanced, nor do we find it in the
geographical position of the country, nor in the climate,
nor yet in the soil. *****

"I believe one great cause underlying this question
is that in our

Mad rnsli and ^reetl

to multiply trees, to satisfy the demand for cheap nurs-
erv trees, we departed from one of the great and grand
laws of nature that should never have been violated,
when in place of making one root for each graft, from
each seedling, grafting at the collar, we w^eiit to cutting
them into small roots, often making from two to five or
even a dozen roots from each stock.

"This practice may suit the nurser\Tnan who feels
that he must grow cheap trees, so he can compete with
others who follow the same practice The public have
no right to complain so long as they are unwilling to
pav more than ten or fifteen cents for their trees, but
such st»ck will never make the large, healthy, lasting
trees that once flourished in our country, and that were
started before this pernicious style was introduced.

"That this is one of the chief causes of the short
duration of our apple orchards we learn from our own
experience and from the fact that it has been almost
universally practiced, east and w^est, for nearly fifty

years, ancT that we hear our own lamentations re-echoed
by our eastern brethren, victims of the same
inistjcilvG ^ ^

"Xow, I think that in order to have our orchards
healthv, we must, as far as may be, go back to first

principles, and pay more attention to the 7a of nature.
We must renounce both the /orced orergroitt/i and the
starvation svstems.

•'We must start with seeds carefully selected from
healthy trees—grow them one year, then graft just
above the collar." « * *

Several Western nurserymen recently have been

Henonncing^ WHOJLE ROOT trees

in the horticultural press, many, perhaps all, of whom
truly believe that piece roots are better—all the more
reason why they should heed the numerous warnings
given bv the highest authorities. Let us, then, do the
best we' know and all earnestly strive to advance our
beloved Horticumne—man's first occupation; do all the
good we can, rejoice at one another's success, adopt bet-

ter methods, and join with all brother nurserymen to

grow the hest trees that "this art which does mend
nature" can produce for the orchards of the future.

For, as Prof. Budd weU says, "The crown graft is the
best, and our nurserjonen could afford to make only one
tree from one seedling." Answering for ourselves we
beg to say that beginning the propagation of whole root

apple trees with a plant of 17,000, setting the same sea-
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son 240,000 piece root grafts, the number planted last '

year had increased to over one and one-half million,

600,000 being on whole roots; the plant this year is nearly
three million, more than half on whole roots.

And now we must ask the reader's indulgence. A few
nurserymen, who evidently grow neither whole root
trees nor trees on

Mariana Stocks,
but who feel aggrieved over the persistent demand for
a better tree than tliey grov/, have been filling the
papers with free advertising of their own stock and at
the same time, in the absence of any other objection to
urge against vdiole root trees, trying to give the impres-
sion that they are sold at exhorbitant prices. One
grows virtuously indignant because "the man Avho pays
four prices for an apple tree on whole roots is as effectu-
ally robbed as if he had his pocicet picketl," while
-another disinterested and unselfish nurseryman tells

the dear people that "plums on ]\Iariana roots are not
worth four times as much as those worked on Myrobolan
stocks." Against our usual custom, we will here notice
these oft-repeated assertions, lest by their very repeti-
tion they may come to be accepted as true.
We have already shown the fallacy of the arguments

for piece root trees; as to "four prices," Aniile we
neither know whether others charge "four prices," nor
often publish our own, thereby giving competitors a.

chance to figure just under us, we will say that our ixtail

prices for apple trees, of all the leading varieties, have
long Ueeii 15 cents each for piece root, and 25 cents each
for whole root trees—and these prices include all costs
of packing, risks of transportation, together with de-
livery in good order to purc]ia8e7\^ in any State or Terri-
tory, freight and all charges paid. If these be "four
prices," well and good.
One of these nurserymen, advocating piece-root apple

trees and plums on peach roots, after vigorously de-
nouncing the "four prices," further says, "Tlums
grafted in 1870 on %

Myrobolam roots liave sprontecl
and made a worthless thicket—poor trees and very lit-

tle fruit;" which, by-tiie-way, is the usual experience
with the Myrobolan stock; and worse still, it is only
half-hardy and a far more prolific breeding ground for
borers than even the peach. He also triumphantly
asks, "Where are your plum trees on Mariana roots 15
or 20 yeai's old that will afford us any tangible proof
that they are better than on peach-root or a hundred
other nati"t"e varieties of plums?" Uy his question he
shows either that he is behind the times on varieties, the
Mariana having been introduced only some 7 years ago,
or then it is a palpable aitempt to over-reach. He also
wants authorities in support of whole root trees and
Mariana stocks (we trust he nov.- has them, authorities
undisputed and irresistibly conclusive), yet he himself
advances as "arguments" his mere assertions only, the
very thing he accuses others of—consistency personified

!

In the same journal the other nurseryman like unto
him, writes : "While the Mariana stock"'promises to be
very valuable, it lacks the test of years and adapta-
bility; it is a cheaper stock than Myrobolan and buds
take to it more readily, hence trees can be gromi
<?heaper on Mariana than on Myrobolan." It is very
plain that the one has plum trees on peach roots to sell,

the other trees on Myrobolan, and that neither has
trees on Mariana roots—strange, too, when it is a
"cheaper" stock than the notoriously half-hardy, sprout-
ing, borer-ridden MjTobolan. Mariana stocks with this
writer must be cheap indeed if cheaper than MjTobolan,
for the latter are bought in France at a cost of $3 per
thousand or less ; for our part, we should be

€rlad to ^et Mariana
stocks, even if grown from cuttings, at three times the
price—for, besides furnishing everything, we pay nearly
double, merely as a bonus to encourage our propagators
to do their utmost to grow every jNIariana possible.
And, stranger still, that in this age^ of wild competition
when nurserymen, in order to produce trees at the low-
est possible cost, use the cheapest plum stocks obtain-
.able—even the peach and next the Mwobolan—this
grower should not avail himself of the "cheap Mariana."
But strange as all this may be, surely 'tis passing
strange that Mariana should "lack adaptability," yet
•"buds take to it more readily," than to the Myrobolan!
However this paradox, like adversity, has its uses,—it

clearly exposes the true animus of the wTiter.
As for peach stocks, J. J. Thomas, for more than a

quarter of a century the able editor of the ''Country
U-entlemen," says in his chief work, "The American
Fruit Culturist," that "The peach has been occasionally
employed as a stock for the plum. A very few varieties
take readily and grow freely: but the great uncertainty
Nvhich attends it's use, and the failure with most vari-
eties indicate the propriety of the rejection of the
peach for this purpose."
. Well, not^\1thstanding all that

Interested Worserymen
may say to the contrary, thinking men will investigate
for themselves. The fact is that the Mariana promises
to be the most perfect stock known for the plum, prune
and apricot, inid the best plum stock for the peach when
pr(jperly douhlc-ivorkcd. AVe feel a pardonable pride in
its success, inasmuch as we first discovered its value as a
stock and first used it, having budded in 1SS6 over 50,000.
That it has ])een a success may be gathered from the fact
that, with the aid of other and more perfect methods of
propagation than from cuttings, our plantings have
steadily increased until this season it exceeds one mil-
lion. Of course there are no trees on 31ariana "15 or 20
years old," but it is evident that it cannot be worth less

tlian "any one of a liundred other na'ive i)lums" for it
has all their advantages, besides being better in that it

is perfectly free from tlieir one great fault of suckering;
and is also very hardy, a vigoi'ous grower, and more
nearly exempt irom borers and diseases than any other
plum stock in use. Flum, prune and apricot trees on
Mariana, shipped to Cal. and elsewhere, have thus far
given perfect satisfaction and resulted in a heavy de-
mand for more. In a paper read before our State
Hort. Society in 1886, we ventured the prophecy that the
time is coming when the importation and use of foreign
plum stocks not only will have ceased, but all other plum
stocks and the peach stock for the plum, prune and
apricot will be superseded by tli<^ IMariana! To-day, but
with added force, we repeat this prediction.

How easy a thing it is to condemn the use of advanced
ideas and 'methods by others even without any experi-
ence of one's own, 'and especially so if ttie "shoe
pinches." But before trying to

Discredit tlie Mariana
stock, it might have been safer to learn more definitely
who favor and u^e it; since we began to herald the
merits of this stock, many others have adopted it.

Would these our horticultural teachers "full of wise
saws and modern instances" have cared to go before
their readers decrying the merits both of whole root
trees and of Mariana stocks if they had kept suffi-

ciently abreast of horticultural progress to acquire,
among other possibb/ useful information, a knowledge
of the suggestive fact that this stock has been adopted
and is now used by an authority at least as high as they
themselves—F. J.'Berckmans, 'Frest. of the Am. Fomo-
logical Society! Mr. Berckmans says, "the tree is of a
remarkable hardy and thrifty habit and so far seems to
be less liable to die back than the Wild Goose." and in
a letter he writes us that he has never used but one
other plum stock besides the Mariana. Another promi-
nent nurseryman, among the several who have begun to
use Mariana stocks, says : "The tree possesses great
value as a stock upon which to bud other varieties, it
being remarkably hardy and of a very thrifty stocky
growth. All of the plums that I am offering this season
are grown on ]Mariana plum stocks." Still another
says, "The ^Mariana as a stock is Xo. 1, don't sucker, is

a strong grower and imparts its rigor to what is worked
on ^'t." Not the least significant point here made is the
gT-eat vigor of trees on Mariana; especially so when it

1. 'emembered that trees on the ^Myrobolan are always
dwarfed. B. D. Herrman, of Central Iowa, writes the
Prairie Farmer : "The Mari2.na stock is better than
the Myrobolan: and being a seedling of the native
Chickasaw, it is better adapted to this climate ; it does
not sucker from the roots." W. Jenmngs, in Southern
HorticulturalJournal, ssiys: "A row of Kelsey phmis
on peach roots were niade worthless by root-knot,
while other rows near by on Mariana were perfectly
free. This indicates that wiiere root-knot prevails, the

Mariana is invaluable.
T am quite satisfied that it is an excellent stock for the
F. Simonii and all the Japan Flums, but for other stone
fruits must have time for further observation."

It is in no spirit of boasting that we have given a few
items showing the progress made with improved
methods, but "simply to prove that "the world does
move" and horticultural science lags no wiiit behind, as
well as to show to our friends and customers how fully
their generous aid and encouragement has helped us to
perfect our system of culture "and prrpagation, and to
extend the business, in some measure at least, to the
grand proportions resolved upon by the writer and his
associates, when, with the high hopes of youth, they
took the helm. And perchance also it may serve to in-
dicate to some, that the energy and time expended in
opposing the use of perfected processes by others could
perhaps more profitably be devoted to improving their
own methods. Take it for granted such opposition had
ruined us; what would it have profited the opposers?
Unjust abuse generally does more good than harm.
"Running down" another's business will not build up
one's own. Besides, this is a large country and there's
room for us all. No one person or firm can expect to do
all the business.



[Extracts from address of PROF. L. H. BAILEY, of
Dep't Horticulture, Cornell University, and Editor
of American Garden, delivered before the American
Nurserymen's Association, New York City, June 18W

;

also extracts from the discussion which followed :]

''Root-Grafting and Budding.
"This old matter of the relative value of root-graft-

ing, crown-grafting and budding, I have given a great
deal of study for years, and have looked into the trees
as they grow in the nursery row, propagated in all sorts
of ways, and have brought here photographs showing
the forming of the tree propagated in the different ways.

[Note.—We are indebted to the Prairie Farmer for
cuts of Prof. Bailey's photos. Figs. 1 to 4. Prof. Bailey
kindly furnished us photo for Figs. 5 and 7. All Prof.
Bailey's photos were taken from Mann apple trees.]

Fig. 1.—Piece-root tree, 3 yrs. old.

Fig. 2.—Formation of Piece-root grafts.

*'We might divide this whole subject into two parts,
and discuss one as whole-root trees, and another as
piece-root trees. Or speak about root-grafted trees, by
which we mean trees grafted upon pieces, and about
crown-grafted and budded trees.

"Piece-root grafting is not new, although in Amer-
ica it has recently reached its greatest develop-
ment, but so far back as 1811 it was used by Knight, the
famous horticulturist, of England, who by chance found
out that pear trees could be grafted on pieces, and after-
w^ards extended it to apples, pe dies and plums, in all

of wliich he Vv^as successful. But Mr. Knight never sup-
posed that this v/as to be applied in a practical way. In
fact, in England, to the i)resent day this method of
propagation is used to a limited extent, for ornamental
trees most ly. It is (mly in America that we have used it

to a very large extent for the propagation of fruit trees,
and you sometimes see in English Journals that this
root-grafting is an American institution.

"In regard to the relative value of the three meth-
ods, while I cannot begin to settle this matter, I can
still throw out some hints which, perhaps, may be use-
ful, for it seems to me that we have practiced it long
enough to enable us to have some definite practical ex-
perience in regard to the matter.

"I refer, first, to the advantages of piece-roots—not
the crown-root, which is sometimes called root-grafting,
but the pieces of roots, obtained by cutting a root into
two or three pieces. In the first place, this method al-

lows us to make more trees from our stocks; it allows

Fig. 3.—*Yhole-root budded tree, 2-yrs. old.

us to double and treble, and sometimes even quadruple
trees. In the second place, it cheapens multiplication.

In the third place, it

hastens multiplica-
tion. Fourth, it al-

lows deep setting,
and is of value espe-
cially in our great
Northwest.
"Fifth. 1 hese piece-

roots are often yevy
goodas a starter. The
Chickasaw and Am.
plums have been
grafted on peach
stock, with the ex-
pectation that the
peach root will be cut
off, or perhaps will
die away, and 1 he tree
will be on its own
roots. I have known
many orchards of
pears which were
grafted on apples,,
and after awhile the
union fails, and the
pear grows on its own
roots. Quinces have
also been grown this-

w y on apple roots.
"Sixth. It enables
us to grow rare plants-
of which perhaps we
cannot get seeds or
cuttings.or get stocks
for grafting. These
it occurs to me, are
about all the advan-

Fig. 4.-Piece-roots, 2-yrs. old.
gges o| piece-root

"There are some disadvantages in tliis method of
propagation. In the first place, the roots from piece-
rooted trees alwavs, so far as I have observed, ai-e more
prongy, in their character,—not so deep, more horizon-
tal,—liave more tendencv to grow near the surface, and
have not nearly so many roots as those wliich are
worked on whole'roots, budded or grafted. When roots
begin to form from a cutting, whether that cutting is

made from a root or from a stem, the roots will nearly
always form on one side of that cutting, and will have a
tendency to push out and grow in one direction. That
would be a disadvantage. I have root-grafted a great
many trees for this purpose, and in nine cases out of
ten the roots were a great deal heavier and stronger upon
one side than the other. Whether the tree overcomes
these disadvantages later in life, I cannot say, but I saw
a case where two orchards were planted side by side, one
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set with whole-root trees, and the other piece-root, and
up to the present day the latter is not as straight as the
other.

"In the second place, root-grafted tr^ es as a rule
make a smaller growth the first year. The tree has not
so much root to start it olf.

"Tliird Some have said that the union in piece-root
trees is apt to be imperfect,—persons who are familiar
with the matter and caieful in their observations liave
made that statement.

'•Fourth. Some say that root-grafted trees tend to
"be more straggling than trees which are worked upon
whole roots, whether budded or grafted.

"Fifth. Trees are apt to tip over in the orchard when
root-grafted. I am inclined to think that is often true.

"!-ixth. People say that these root-grafted trees are
not so long-lived as others.

"Now I wish to speal<: of the advantages of whole
roots, whether crown-grafted or crown-budded.

"First. I am satisfied that we get better, deeper
ajid finer roots, in fruit trees; I will not say anything
about ornamental trees, but in apple and pear trees, we
get better, de- per and finer roots upon trees that are
worked upon whole roots.

Fig. 5 —Piece-root grafts, 3-yrs. old.
Fig. 6.—Whole-root buds, 2-yrs. old.

"Second. These trees have more force—larger engine
and larger power behind. They grow taller the first year.

"Third. Many say the crown of tlie tree is to be
grafted and that it must be a vital part of the tree. A
great many think the crown is the best place, and as
between crown and root, it would seem to be true.

"These are the three special advantages of whole
roots. I might say a word in regard to the relative mer-
its of whole -root budded trees and wliole root grafted
trees. I see no especial difference between these two,
with this exception, that we can use a very long cion
and can set the whole-root graft deep down, and fn that
way get tlie advantage of growing the variety on its own
roots and getting a larger growth the first vear. Bud-
ded stock is no doubt the best, anywav in regions where
hardiness is not so great a desideratum.

"I should be very glad to have this awaken dis-
cussion."

Mr. Albaiig-li, of Ohio said that among the hun-
dreds of thousanus of apple trees which they propagate
every year, there has not ))een a piece-root graft for tlie

last six years. He advocated the use of brauciied roots
instead of those with a single long stem. Stimd them
deep enough so that tlie union would be, not only in tlio

nursery but in the orchard, under the sui lace. As far
north as Minn, they have planted crown grafts, and ha*

I

no trouble even in winters when the temperature was
50 deg. below zero.

U. S. Pomologist Van I^emasi stated that several
years ago he had made a series of experiments iu Eas-
tern Kans s with root-grafts, using piece-roots from an
inch long from different places on the root to the wliole
root twelve inches long, aud found the best success with
the ^o;) cut, fiix inchcri long Those that were twelve
inches long di<l not develop roots l)elow. These experi-
ments were made \\ \t\\ the Ben Davis apple, which is

one of the best varieties to throw out roots'from cuttings^

Mr. Cart>eM»er, of Neb., thought that the ques-
tion of grafting w;ts a sectional one. In his section of
the country whole roots and budded trees are not a suc-
cess. The soil is too light and they are subject to root
freezing. Another objection to whole-root grafting was
that the soil is too rich and they make too strong a
growth and run wild.

Mr. Starli, of Missom-i, said that he did not agree
with 3Tr. Carpenter m what he said al)out whole roots.
They had been growing both whole-root and piece-root
trees for years, and the whole root will mature as early

or earlier than the piece-root, as it starts off quicker and
makes its .-.rowtli early in the season, lience matures
even earlier; whole root trees always average
much larger, and make very much better rooted trees.
The piece-root trees almost invariably tend to throw out
roots from one side only, and the consequence is that
the trees even in the nursery row will sometimes twist
over from tlie alternate freezing and thawing during
winter, while the whole-root trees will stand straight.
They had been growing both kinds now foi- eight or ten
years, and were increasing the plant of whole-root trees,
for the reason that they make better trees in the nursery
and better trees in the orchard.

Mr. tlittrlow, of Mass., said : "I am led often
to believe that budded trees are better than grafted
trees. In Nova Scotia or in New Brunswick 1 have
found whole trees covered with borers, and they find
concealment better in a graft than in a bud. In some
parts of New Brunswick they will not accept grafted
trees, and in our section we liave always practiced bud-
ding as much preferable to grafting."

Mr. Albang'ti stated m answer to a question from
Mr. Parsons, of N. Y., that in Ohio and the West, tliey
use seedlings from home-grown apple seeds in budding.
They graft upon stocks growai in this country.

Mr Parsons : I do not think there is any question
about stocks The point I wish to make is this : Is the
graft made in the cellar and planted out after being
grafted, used to the exclusion of stocks planted in the
ground, growing two or three months, and then budded?

Mr. Alban^h : About half and half of each. We
graft about half, and bud the other half.

Mr. Stark : We bud very close to the surface of
the ground and the trees when planted in orcliard are
set a little deeper, so that the seedling tock is entirely
covered. . This will make equally as good a root as the
whole graft, and we find we get abetter stand in budding
than we can from whole root grafting, yet we grow
most of our apple the latter way.

Mr. Emery, of Minn.: The question was made
by Prof. Bailey as to whether a root-grafted or a budded
tree was the more healthy. Now, at the prices that
some sell root grafts, I fail to see liow very scientific
work can be done on root grafts. We use the crown of
the root, leaving the root as long as we can handle it.

getting good results.

AM. AS.^'Jf NUBSEHirMEN, Chicago. June, '89:

Question : "Is there any particular advantage m
budding or grafting apples on whole roots when trees
are transplanted to the orchard in the usual wjiy ?"

Prest, Sweet, of N. Y. : Any answer to that?
I can say that Chase Bro's are using whole roots.

Ms». gamcaeis, of Ky. : I beheve that Prof. Budd
experimented a great deal in that line some years ago.
I would like to hear from him.

Fp«6f. Swidd : I would say yes, that once I grafted
a thousand root grafts at the crown; retained about two-
thirds of the root. Then I grafted another thousand
with the same varieties on sections of the root, using
the second and third sections and not using the crown.
I used them all for setting an orchard. The result was,
that those grafted on the cro\\ n roots when I came to
take them up had few^er fibers, but more strong, far-

reaching roots than the others. The second and third
roots werewh;, i; would be called better trees to trans-
plant, because they had more fibers aud but few strong,
far-reaching roots. The result in orchards was very
much iu favor of the crown roots. Those were tlie only
ones ever planted bv myself in orchards. In later (exper-

iments I find it is always true with theapine, that the
crown graft gives fewer fibers, but stronger, more far-

reaching roots; in mv opinion it is the best.
Mr: WilSard, of N. Y. : 1 think that IMr. Franklin

Davis at Ivichinond, Va., about 15 years ago made quite
an extended experiment in that line. Me grafted oii dil-

ferent parts of the roots of a])))les ;
])eniaps he can tell us

of his experiment. [See oiunion of ?-Ir. I'>avis quoted in

article, "Whole Root vs. Piece Poot Trees."]
Mr. PatteHd, of Town : A?^ objection in the north-

v/est to using whoh; roots as ox^»l;ii!ied by Prof. Budd,
is that seedling roots are not surli 'ieiitly hardy.

Prof, Bwild: In my exi>eriinent, it nr-Kle no dif-

ference; and 1 would say th;itmy ])l:vn of grafting pears
in Iowa is to use ne^irlv tlv vvhole root.

Mr. SamiaeEs, of Ivy. : 1 would ask Prof. I'udd
if the second section of the pear root would not be better
to graft upon than lo use t!ie long root ?

Prof. Ja$«i2<«: My observation is, sir, that the
second section of a viear root docs not coutaiu stnrch
enough to unite. I have nev<'r use i the second section

of a ])ear root with good success; and so with the
cherry.

Prof. TSsos. Meeinaia, for 30 years the editor of

the Gardener's MorUhly, and for over 50 years a prac-
tical nurservman and scientist, in Ids address to the
Ass'n, 1890, on "Living and Lkauxing", sai;! : "It

is a fact we should always bear in mind tliat wi-cri much
pruning is done, roots iii like proportion ahvays die, and
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the larpre number of decaying roots destroy tlie healthy
ones, thus surely killing- the tree. Consequently we
should understand that it is not a large number of roots
supportii^t ii small head that is beneficial, but it is the
large amount of food stored the previous season that
causes a stronger growth, or else sustains the tree with
its few l)ranches until its roots become established.

'' There is a fallacy concerning fibrous roots which
should be corrected. It is gf^nerally believed that a
plant having many hair-lii^e fibres on its roots is the best
for transplanting, but this is wrong; these fil)res bear
the sa.me relat o"n to the main roots that leaves bear to
the branches, and last only as long ?, e., each season
they are renevred. Kcnce the advantage of removing
trees in early spring l>efore the season's fibres are
started. A few weak, fibrous roots alone are of no value
to a tree whatever, as it is the LARUE- ROOTS which
are FULL OF STRENGTH that ]nish out the new white
rootlets wlii'di gather nourishment from the soil. It
does not matter how fibrous-rooted a tree maybe : thous-
ands of the small fibres must die before becoming estab-
lished and the white roots are start^^d. a^ science teaches
us that it is only at the tip of the NEW fibres that
growth is made."'

Trade Joarnal and International Hortieulturist,
X. Y., June 15, 1S90: "It is always to be noted at a
meeting of tradesmen that it seems a difficult matter
ever to arrive at positive conclusions, opinions absolutely
diverse. Jire stated. ; nd held to vigorously. Especially
was this noted in the discussion of Prof. Bailey's con-
clusive ])hotographic evidence of the poor quality of
root grafts made on piece-roots. Some peculiar excuses
were giA'en for continuing this practice !"

^ieo. E.^ng-mtiii, editor Colman's Rural World,
writing us relative to publishing "Whole Root vs.
Piece Root Trees"', says: "I hold article for the
20th, so that neither the compositors nor myself can make
any mistakes. Is o one, not even you yourselves, can real-
ize the importance of the step you are taking or the value
of the artir-le you are having printed, and I must and
Tvill, if possible, have it perfect. It is one of those ar- I

tides which will be referred to as authority for a long
time to come, and not only must there be no mistakes,
"but it must be just perfect. Pardon me for troubling
you. but my interest in this matter will not justify half
measures or parleying." iafer—- -Haven't heard a word
from anyone yet in reply to 'Whole Roots vs. Piece
Eoots.' and hardly expect to; you have answered the
question!

"

END^RSSMEXT^ and letters complimenting ar-

ticle, we have received by himdreds, and many favorable

notices have also appeared in the horticultural press :
I

Prof, E. S. Goff, U. S. Exp. Stn., Wis.—I regard
your article in Rural World on "Whole Koot vs. Piece
Root Trees." as valun'ble.

Preset T. T I^yon, JJ. S. Exp. Stn., Mich.—

I

have read the article in Rural World on Whole Roots
and Piece Roots. I regard its doctrines and the proposed
practice as sound, save that with weak growers like Red
Canada and others, we need to permanently maintain
the svst'^m of roots from the stock.

Prof. Ii. M. Bailey, Cornell University.—I read
your article with great interest, the more especially as I
have been investigating the subject for several years.
My experiments and observations are in the same line
with vour conclusions.

©r. Alex Shaw, Secy. Colo. State Hort. Societ>^: 1
have read with much interest yoiu' article published in
Caiman's Rural Worid. and ™te to ask yoiu' permission
to use it in the coming annuvl report of the State Hort.
Societv. The subject matter of your essay is one of
great value, and should be published in book form for
futuro reference.

W. F. Meikes. Wholesale Xurser\Tnan, ;Madison
Co.. Ala: I have read >oin' article in the Rural World
with interest. I consider the Whole Root Doctrine a
good thing and I believe in the ^Mariana as a stock, and
intend to change to that stock as fast as possible. Such
articles as yours are educating to the public and an
honor to the author.

I>r. W. W. Stell, the w^ell knoT\^i Tex. nursery-
man, in So. Hort. Journal : In Colman's Rural World I
find an article on "Whole Root vs. Piece Root Trees," by
Clarence M. Stark. There is no question of its being an
exhaustive tre:nise and I fully agree Avith the writer in
all he sf^ys of the merits of whole root trees as com-
pared w^'^h those propagated on pieces or tips of roots.

In a Iptter jc Sept. 17, 1890, Dr. Stell says': "I am
on the programme of che Pilot Point Hort. Soc. for an
essay on whole root trees. Lam strictlv a whole root

!

man. and have made many, many tests side bv side, and
i

I do know of a fact that whole root trees are far superior
'

to those grafted on pieces of roots."
Horticnlturist, Pilot Point. Tex: Whole Root

;

vs. Piece Root Trees.—This to horticulturists, is cer-
tainly a question of more than passing moment. If In
planting a young tree destined to become a source of

'

profit to the orchardist, the grafting upon a whole root
will develo]), as claimed by some, a more vigorous and
longer lived tree, one more able to stand up against
storms or live through destructive drouths, the o; chard-
ist who is preparing i o set a large orchard wants to know
it. If, on the contrary, there is no perceptable advan-
tage in whole root grafting why, we want the truth.
It is a pleasure to know, that so able a writer as Dr. W.
W. Stell, of Paris, will soon irrepare a paper that will
throw much light on this mooted question.

Dr. A. M. Kagland, the editor of the Horticul-
turi>>t, above quoted, writes us: Please let me hear
from you again at your earliest convenience—Stark's-
"Old Oak Process'" trees are creating a good deal of stir
among Texas people.

Judge 3iiller, wTites us : You may be pleased
to learn that many letters reach me expressing approval
of the stand I have taken on Whole Roots. One old
orchardist writes that he Trnuus we are right. My im-
pression is that it will not be long ere no pieces of roots
will be used in grafting trees. The whole root is the
natural system and we cannot stray far from this line
v^dthout deterioration sooner or later.

Later.—1 see that there are still some who, althougli
telling us they are "out of the nursery business and
have no axe to grind," profess to prove that Piece Root
trees are as good and as long lived as if worked on whole
roots. I wish I could take such men back sixtv years
and show them Xewtown Pippin trees two ft in diameter
and 40 ft. high, bearing wagon loads of fine fruit, gro^m
on whole roots; and such trimming as those t^ees got
would send t' ees into oblivion in less than a score of
years here. These trees stood in all their g-lory long
after other trees planted many years later were dead

—

but v. hich had been worked on' the new system of cutting-
the roots in pieces.

It requires but one sober thought to convince anyone
that "a tree is a tree," and that nature never intended a
seedling to be mutilated. This thing of their becoming
estabhshed on o^n roots in the end will not hold out. for
I have dug thousands of trees in nursery that had
but a few small roots emerging from the graft. Of course
in after years they may strike out roots in self defense.

On some of our Western prairies I have seen orch-
ards just about ready to bear, acres of them, all leaning
to the X. E. at an angle of 4.5 deg., just the position to
get stmscalded on the S. W. side, so as to give the flat-

headed borer a chance. The end of such orchards is

not far off. Were these trees grafted on whole roots and
properly planted ? They were not

!

Later—Oct. 14, 1S90: AYhole Root grafts got of you
last Spring are nearly double the size of the piece-roots.

Western ^inral, Chicago : "There is much interest
in the propagation of trees, as the frequent inquiries in
our columns show—inquiries frequently arising from the
misrepresentation of tree agents. The following is from
the pen of Clarence M. Stark, of the well known Stark
Bro's Xurseries.

M. A. Mooker, fnurser^manX Hamilton Co.. 111.,

to the Rural World: "Wlible Root vs. Piece Root
Trees." Hurrah for C. M. Stark in this week's Rural,
He is a man after my own heart. Thousands -^ill want
to see and ought to see that article on piece roots. Some
men tell us that whole root grafting is fogyism ; the way
our grandfathers grafted, and that we must advance and
not go back, etc., etc. jMay the Lord help us to stop and
think and study as we go. It is time, for when we look
at the apple trees set out by our grandsires and find them
fiotirishing, standing and bearing fruit, looking like mon-
uments in old, out-of-the-way places, it makes us stop to
wonder who put them there; then, look at tlie orchards
set out in the last fifteen years—dead—blown up h\ the
roots—two-thirds gone, arid replanted with po<n\ httle,

sickly, piece-root trees—a discouragement to the owner.
Yes, as Mr. Stark says, the farmers want cheap

trees, and tree dealers and peddlers, with the help of in-

genious men, have got them up: and it is true that nine-
tenths of the nurseries now make cheap trees, and will
continue to do so, till men can or will appreciade a good
A No. 1 article. The same principle is found in every
other business—boots, for instance: men wanted cheap
boots, and machinery was invented to spht the leather
and put up cheap boots, and we have them.

Now, let us go back to the old style of root grafts;
one tree to each seedling crown, grafted honestly, and
put up true to name. Though costin.Lc a httle more, they
will give satisfaction, and will estal>lish a name that will
live when we are dead. Xurserymen will have to agitate
this, or it will not be done, for as a rule, farmers are
ignorant of the different modes of grafting.

I like ]Mi'. Stark's article so well, that I could not
help saving something. I could say more, and would,
but I don't want to say anything that might be construed
as advertising, which I do not aim to do.

J. F. Simonds, Washington Co., Ark: I have
lately read your "A Tree's a Tree."' and was so cjlad to
see a nursery advocating and talking right out in meet-
ing, doctrine which I have been advocating for more than



twenty years, for I have been experimenting and prac-
tising oh tlie same line for nearly tiiirty years, in Xew
York, Iowa, and Arkansas.

J. I£. Xewtoii, Venturo Co., Cal. : I have had
the privilege of reading an article of yonrs on "Whole
Root vs. Piece Root Trees.'' re-publislied in a Texas
paper. I have been greatly interested in the discussion,
and am entirely convinced that we want no piece root
trees ; but tliey ivill come in by car loads to Cahfornia,
and I want to use my influence in favor of the better
trees. I am editing tlie horticultural cohmin of our paper,
and sliall make liberal extracts from your article.

J. C. Va«glin, Marion Co., 111.: Enclosed find
stamps, for winch please send price list. Think you
'•scooped" the piece root fellows in last Rural World.

E. T. Byram, Jewell Co.. Kan.: I have read
your very interesting article on root grafting. From an
experience running back nearly lirdf a century, I am
satisfied your theory is correct. Have done a good deal
of grafting and budding, and am now enjoying the fruit

of my fourth planting of orchard, and niaking tlie fifth

planting tliis spring, with fair prospect of hving to see it

come into bearing.
G. 'fi'. Kimball, Shawnee Co., Kan. : The article

in the Rural World contains much that is valuable for a
fruit grower to read; it is also a booming good ad-
vertisement for your nurseries.

M. E. JJfiitrtfeMt, St. Louis Co., Mo., State Ento-
mologist : Your most convincing paper on tlie whole
and piece root grafting question. I have read with much
interest; I agree with your opinions on tlie subject, nor
did any of the arguments whicli I heard advanced on
the other side, at tlie recent meeting of the State Horti-
cultural Societv, shake my conlidence in your position.

i*r. J. W. <aB»eeii/ Livingston Co., Mo. : I beheve
in the crown graft, and for years have advocated even
mucli more than vou in the same direction.

W. F. Wri^Ffit, Nemaha Co., :Xeb. : I have grown
apple trees in this county for nearly thirty years. Have
part of my orchard on budded stock above crown, and
part root grafted; while a few of the budded trees are
dead, yet by far a greater number of root grafts of two,
three, and four years iioungcr trees are dead. I have been
studying this problem for years, and am thoroughly con-
vinced that the position taken by C. M. Stark is correct.
At wliat price can you sell Mariana plum stocks?

W. S. Oevoi, Washoe Co., Nev. : I have just been
reading the article in the Rural World on "Whole Eoot
vs. Piece Poot Trees," and at once decided to have this
matter under trial in our experiment orchards—a few
varieties of apples, several trees each on whole roots
and on piece roots.

I>. J. Parsoiis, Sahne Count5% Mo.: Whenever
opportunity offers, I give the people more hght on piece-
root grafting. Hundreds, I find, know nothing of that
system, but it soon becomes ob^ious to them that it

won't do. When inquiries are made as to where to get
right kind of trees. I alwavs refer them to you.

C. E. Hnglies, Arapahoe Co., Colo. : "Whole Eoot
vs. Piece Koot Trees,*' in Rural World,is certainly a
masterpiece. I was at first going to suggest that you
take the pith of the article, but upon reading again and
again, I find it ALL PITH. I have been growing and
handling trees in orchards and nm'sery for 23 years, and
a close observer in all branches of the business, and
have been con\inced for years that whole root trees were
wortli four times more than ordinary piece roots.

Idaho Pear Co., Sept. 22d, 1890. : Shall plant no
other trees but your whole root or budded ones, in our
apple orchard. We book you for the 900 2->t. Idaho
trees, and we think we can secure you some nice orders
for Idaho trees from parties in your section.

O. R. Fisher, Pueblo Co., Col. : "Whole Ptoot vs.

Piece Pioot Trees" I have read carefully, and I am free
to acknowledge that I was accusing you wrongfully in
regard to the whole root system of grafting. The article

is not only reasonable. Init it is indisputahle.
Oeo. J. Kellog*^, Pock Co., Wis. : I have read

vour article and am very much pleased with its general
import and HAPD HITS. And not\vithstanding the
necessity of training salesmen on your plan, I beheve in
the encouragement of local ctgents and direct communica-
tion with the pla nters as far iy.^ possible.

Dan Carpenter, Clay Co., Mo. : I have read the
article by your Prest., and think vour position about
correct, still I think you may put a lit:le too much stress
on the importance of the wliole root cr^e. I read a
paper at last meeting of the State Hort. Society, going
for nurserjinen "rough shod" who would take an orcier
for certain varieties, and then substitute something else,

and several of tlie 8x10 acre nurserymen jumped on to
me with both feet. I mentioned one or two instances
within my own knowledge wdiere neighbors bought stock
for commercial orchards, and wlien trees came into
bearing, they had almost a hundred different sorts, in-

stead of 4 or 5, and verv few of them fit to put on the
market. This is my own experience; hereafter when
needing stock shall buy of you, as I know you are reha-

ble. If you would send a good man to Clay, Clinton and
Pay counties, you coidd sell considerable stock.

Jno. M. Yousisr. Paisk Co., Tex. : Your circular-

just received, for wiiicli please accept tlianks. 'A
Tree's a Tree?' Yes: but then—" should immortalize
your nurseries, and secure to you a monopoly of trade.
If you could see the disastrous elfect of piece root trees
in this country, you would emphasize still stronger your
condemnation of tliat system of propagation.

R. MeO. Smith, Pike Co., Mo. : :\iv fktendandi.
(We talked of Orchards and Fruits. He said—)

Come go witli me, if you wisli to scan
The finest orchard iii all tlie land
Of " Old Oak ' trees— and lie spoke with pride,
As a groom would speak of his lovely bride.

(I asked—" Who grows them^ " He said—)

Nigh on to sixty years ago
The Starks began fruit trees to grow.
And now they say that '"Old Oak " trees
Are better than any between the seas.

(I asked why so named? He said—)

Y^ou ask why—and tlie question's fair—
They're called Old <>ak v/n' i ilK^y're apple or pear
And other fruits—wr-ll. the reasoiTs this:

Stark's trees are lasting as Old Oak is.

(I asked, " What is their process." He said—)

On WHOLE ROOT stocks they place their grafts,
And hence their trees grow stately shafts.
To breast the storms and bear the best—
Stark's " Old Oak " trees stand every test.

(I wanted trees myself and asked "Where grown?''
He said—)

These " Old Oak " trees we so much like
Are born and bred in the county of Pike,
Jo Bowers" home—you've heard of Jo?
Near Louisiana in the State of "Mo."

Xatt. Stevens, Tex., in Tex. Farm and Ranch

r

3Iuch interest is manifested in discussion of whole vs.
piece roots. This is somewhat like the question of whole
or piece potatoes or potato skin for seed. It is demon-
strated that whole potatoes are best for seed, but it rakes
more of them to plant an acre, while quartering them is

about one-quarter as good as whole ones, and planting
tlie potato skins is next to nothing. This is a«fair illus-

tration of this whole or piece root question. Grafted or
budded on all the root, it is no great trouble to grow trees
and get the kind you graft, while on the short piece root
one may get a fraud or a dead root instead. Tims, if

one wants to kill a tree, cut ofi: the top, and to kill one-
half of it, cut one-half of it off. The other half will ap-
parently be more vigorous for awhile, but soon meets a
premature death.

THE OTBK^ SIBJE, as the Trade Journal
says, hold opinions directly the opposite—"doctors will

disagree." Some of course still fight for, and cling to

the "good old way ;
" all men don't think alike about

wdiole roots, any more than they do about the tariff.

Pres't J. C. Ferris, of Iowa, in Western Rural:
TMiatever may be the opinion of ]Mr. Stark, or. of X. F.
Murray, of Missouri, there is not a horticulturist of good
standing in Northern Iowa or jMinnesota, who will advo-
cate planting apple trees grafted or budded at the
surface of the ground, or with the union of stock and
cioh so near the surface that the cion will not have
ahundeint root above the union. If there is such an
horticulturist in the Northwest, let the advocates of
whole roots name him. I can name 100 substantial
farmers in North Iowa who have tried both root-grafted
and hudded trees, and now discard the budded trees.

There is but one side to the question of whole or
piece roots in Iowa and ^Minnesota. Let those who hope
to again spring the budded tree racket in Iowa be
warned for they will be prosecuted for swindling.

Pres't F., like so many others, insists upon classing

budded and whole-root grafted trees together. Prof.

Bailey shows the distinction very clearly. Prof. Budd's
experience also should certainly be of force in the North-

west. As to tne surface point—piece-root grafters cannot

seem to understand that an equally long cion can oe used

for a whole or collar-root graft, that it can be set equally

deep, and is equally situated to get on its own roots;

besides the natural crown or collar will be preserved

with plenty of root to support the tree, and at the same
time have the seedling deep under the surface.

But suppose that whole root trees will not stand in

Iowa and Minnesota, and further North. No more vrill
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«orange trees grow in Manitoba! Because tlie frozen

:Xortli cannot grow tlie finer sorts of apples on trees

propagated in nature's way, does not affect tlieir value

^or the great APPLE EEGIONS. Mr. Ferris, you and

-our other friends nearer the Arctic circle, ought not to

try to measure Missouri apples in your cold-contracted

lialf-bushel measures. Besides, you should remember

we, in the APPLE BELT, don't want our long-time

Northern apple market cut olf by a home grown article.

Give us protection for our infant industiy ! {Sub rosa—

it is now over fifty years since your buyers first came an-

jmally to bid against each other for the crop of the "old

-Judge Stark orchard.") Better grow some sour simimer

Russians, and every fall cellar a few barrels of Ilhnois or

Missouri grown Jonathan, Grimes Golden and Jane-

ton! Seriously, if whole root trees wont do in the far

North, why, don't plant them; but please do generously

-allow them to be planted in regions where it is proven

they are the best trees for profitable long-hved orchards.

I>. B. Wier, late of Ilhnois, later of San Fran-

. Cisco, and later still of ?, a sometime-prohfic corre-

spondent of many horticultural papers, surely must be

"'Off'' with the editors thereof, for he sends us a pro-

fusely marked copy of a Cahfornia county paper, in

which, as he says, he '-demohshes" our whole-root argu-

ments. Fearful lest we shall not feel badly enough

about it, he even writes us a personal letter, gloating

with "ghouhsh glee" over his prowess and our pros-

pective discomfiture, and pleasedly adds, that if we don't

Hke it, "to put it in our pipe and smoke it." Mr. W.'s

:article is couched in equally refined language, and his

^irguments ahke, are logical and convincing to a degree

:

''The one great trouble is, that we have so many
papers, trying to run horticultural departments, whose
editors do not know tiie least httle bit, and such screeds
as this of Mr. Stark seem to be exactlv the kind they
like to ^-et hold of. The whole thing is bosh: it reads
with air tiie force and direct authoritative brevity and
xmquahfied force of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
^-Ana so is well calculated to do great injury; for there is

not one truthful or practical statement expressed. To
make my meaning clear. I number Mr. Stark's strongly
made assertions, and will try to showtliey are wrong.''

Mr. Weir tnen proceeds to answer seriatim. We
briefiv extract: "1. We will see as we proceed, &c. 2.

This is exceedingly silly. 3. This is a direct contradic-
^on of other statenients expressed in his screed. 4. This
is correct, the only correct sentence in his category. 5.

To show how far" this sentence giyes the true reason
would take too much space and time to show up here.
^. Here our friend says exactly what we are tr\1ng to
prove. 7. Natural crowns and tap roots have no more
to do with the future of a tree in any way for good or for
evil, than the number of hairs in a pig's tail has with the
pig's future^"—But enough!

B*. ^. ^ aodySie, Waukegan, 111., in SoutJiern Hor-
ticultural Jourtial: "L proved "conclusively one year ago
that whole roots are a failure, and that one a'nd two-
piece grafts were superior to whole root grafts. The
sprinrr was wet and rainy. The piece roots grew fine,

while^the whole roots seemed to stand still; the tap root
rotted in nearly every instance."'

Mr. Y. has* thus "serried in one year what Downing,
Barry, Berckmans, were a hferime learning. Like others,
he, too, mistakes what is meant by crown, collar, or
whole root grafts, but planted the long seedling without
shortening back. The result was what every "practical
man would expect, especially in the cold soil of north-
•eastern Ilhnois in a "wet and rainy spring." His one
piece grafts were likely just vrhat are known to the trade
as whole root grafts, and his two piece grafts are a very
<iifferent thing from the half dozen pieces or more into
which piecf^-root nurserjinen cut their seedlings.

Jutu^e Elmer Bald wiei, of Illinois, in the Prairie
Farmer: -'Several yc-ars ago I cut number nne seedlings
into two pieces, grafting each ahke and setting in sepa-
rate rows. I also cut like ones into 3 pieces, setting in
separate rows. Could see no difterence in the growth or
\igor of the trees, except that the lower pieces had a
stronger tendency to form branch roots than the crown,
or top piece, which miiiht be expected, as the further
down from the crown the greater the tendency to branch
and foimiihriw.s roots. As to whole-root grafting, I can-
not comprehend the idea. A No. 1 seedling root is from
one to two feer lone:. The cion should be four inches,
and the union of graft and cion should be set at least
three inches under the surface. To set 50,000 grafts.

averaging eighteen to twenty inches long would be a
serious job. I believe the majority of nurserymen favor
grafting on fair length piece-roots as the best."

Exactly. And the evidence adduced proves that a fair
length fo/) part of the root, with the crown left intact, is

what is required to make the best tree. Shorten the
root to a fair length, but not too short; otherwise you
cut away the central part of the seedling, where resides
the tendency to put forth strong, deep-penetrating roots;
the crown graft cut short is not^so good as the second cut,
for then it will put out only shallow roots. Yet, some
nurserymen say ''part of their trees are on whole roots"
because the crown pieces Avent in with the otlier pieces.
On the other hand, in grafting do not leave enough of
the lower -part of the seedling to form the small, hair-
like ^/z^row-s roots, which Prof. Meelian shows are worth-
less.' Judge Baldwin cutting roots one to two feet long
into only two and three pieces at most, is also very differ-

ent from the one-inch pieces used by piece-root propa-
gators. Ylthout a doul)t. when practical fruit growers
understand clearly the aim and proper method of whole-
root graftin<i. the controversy will be at an end.

J. Wotjsster, an 111. nurserjinan, recently elected
President of the State Hort. Society: "'To my mmd there
has been enough said but no arguments to prove that we
have yet anything as good as a free on its own roots. As
I passed the Am. Ex. Co.'s office in our town this spring,
an old and successful apple grower was reading the tags
on several bales of trees to the passers-by—0/d Oal: Pro-
cess. He remarked, if that is not intend'ed to deceive or
pull the wool over the eyes of purcliasers, he did not
know how to express it in the American langua^re. Are
not the gentlemen sending out the Old Oak "Process,
straining at a gnat and swallowing a camel? The de-
mand for cheap trees has created a demand for cheap
apple seedlings. No guaranty of hardiness can be sold
with such seedhngs. They 'are §rown to meet the de-
mands of the maniifacturei's of piece-root trees, and for
that purpose meet the requirements, with few excep-
tions: if such seedlings make hardy, iron-clad, L^ng-hved
trees, when grafted on the collar of a 9 or 10 iucti root,
and are hkely to prove a panacea for all the early decay
and decline of our apple orchards, then the sooner every
one catches on to the Old Oak Process, the better."

Pres't AY. admits the existence of early decay and de-
cline in American orchards, and should' he and others
still in doubt feel suflieiently interested to study the pho-

I
tographic and other evidence given by Prof. Bailey, and

i
the conclusions arrived at after a life-tune of experience

I

by such unquestioned authorities as Downing, Barrv,
Berckmans, and others, it is a foregone conclusion that
his nursery will soon "catch on to the Old Oak Process."

As to the trade-mark : AYnen Brest W. "catches on''
and seeks to obtain his trade-mark, he will find that the
IT. s. patent laws Avili not permit nurseniuen to obtain
trade-marks on " Trees grafted on short pieces of roots !

"

Oh. no, the laws prescribe it shall be a fanciful name.
Perhaps Pres't AY. will originate a better name for his
trade-mark than ours : the field lies open to him.

I>p. T. M. Mosk-ii^s. of Yermont, after reading
a brief extract from our article, republished in the Xew
England Homestead, writes to that paper: "I have
rarely seen so much crudity, so much assertion with so
httle proof, as in the article by C. 21. Stark in the Home-
stead of July 26th. These nursery points in controversy
are not a question of whole roots anyway, but whether
the second cut is inferior to the crown *cut. A whole
seedling root means a root a foot long. In root grafting
such a root is never used. The top cut is not a whole
root. If it is against nature to take a cion that is grown

! hish up in the sunshine, and compel it to grow almost
wiiollv underground, tlien the whole business of propa-
gation by cuttings is against nature. The only reason we
do not propagate the applf^ h\ cuttin'^s is because it is

more difficult than by grafting and budding. If the apple
cuttinas would root as easily as the quince, many would
be grown that way. In the South the Le Conte pear
is grovm exactly in that way.*'

" It is only fair to say that the brief extracts made by
the Homestead did not contain the explanation as to
what is meant by crown or whole root grafts, hence. Dr.
Hoskins falls into the usual error about using roots a foot
or two long. It is true that Le Conte pea.rs are grown
from cuttings. It is likewise true that this method is

against nature—as may be readily seen by referring to
Fig. 3, last cover page, showing exactly what the Le Conte
does when grown ft'om cuttings and used as stocks.

W. Jenniiags, of Ga.. in Southern Hort. Journal:
" Be sure that facts are facts.—There is a wide dift'erence

of opinion as to tl>« better method of propagating fruit

trees. It will not be so difficult to arrive at tlie truth, if

all parties in the controversy desirp truth, and will offer
facts in support of their \iews. It is unfortunate that
some liave pet theories to maintain. I sliall here point
out the error of a prominent AYestern nurserMuan. I
quote :

' For all who have observed with any degree of
care, know that cuttings—be they grape, quince, Le

I
Conte pear or the cion cuttings of p'iece root apple grafts



—rarely and almost never put forth any strong, deep-
reaching roots.' This assertion is untrue'as for LeConte
cuttings. Pedigree Le Conte are strong-rooted trees,"

It is well known that the "pet theory of Mr. Jen-
nings is " pedigree "' Le Conte trees, grown from cuttings,
he claiming them to he free from bhght and possessed of
a thousand and one other points of superiority over Le
Conte trees budded on seecliing pear stocks. We barely
mentioned tlie word " Le Conte —" hence these tears.''

But perhaps Mr. J.'s irascibihty is pardonable, con-
sidering that he is kept so busy of late defending his
"pet tiieory." If he "really desires the truth."' about
pedigree Le Conte cuttings, there are hundreds of promi-
nent Southern growers to" assist him in arriving at a con-
summation so devoutly to be wished. V. J. Lerckmans,
Pres"t Am. Pomological Society, has written time and
again Huit Le Contes grown froni cuttings are etiually sub-
ject to blight "svlth Le Contes budded upon imported pear
seedlings ; indeed, that the latter are superiorm that they
arrive sooner at the bearing age and yield larger fruit. Mr.
Wm. Watson, the oldest Tex^ nurser>^nan, and ex-Pres't
Tex. State Hort. Societv. says :

" Le Conte blights as bad
as any pear we have. 1 have pedigree Le Contes grown
on their own roots and Le Contes grafted on pear roots,
but I plant for my oivn use grafted trees every time, and
think such trees are the best."

Blank A Bros., nurserymen of S. W. Mo., in
their latest Price List say : Misleading statements are
put forth, making comparisons between trees after the
manner of patent medicine men, "before taking and
after taking." They say they deliver nothing but whole
root trees—at about double a^nd treble rates, yet "their
advertisements gives them awav." As the ways of propa-
gation are so easily understood, for a time we omitted
mentioning anything about it ; but we will here state that
the majority of our apple trees are piece-root gi'afted.
We do not claim any advantage for whole roots, nor
charge double prices for same. All go at the same price
here. Then, we bud trees. This is a whole root process
where no deception can be practiced on anyone knowing
a bud, and in receiving such trees, the purchaser can see
at a glance what he is getting.

Possibly Prof. Bailey's '-before and after taking" is

what these gentlemen mean—it is certainly bad medicine
for piece root nurserymen. '-Ways of propagation are so
easily understood "—from the le^th of the controversy
and the study given the subject by eminent scientists,
it appears there are still some who find it hard to imder-
stand, although Messrs. B. assert it is so casjf. Possibly
the oversiG;ht in "omitting mention" of methods has
thus tardily been corrected, after "hearing the news " so
long ago proclaimed by Downing and Berckmans, and
since repeated by inquiring tree planters and Imyej^s from
ocean to ocean. As all go at the same price, the minority
portion of their apple-trees are certain to be quickly
sold; the "majority" being piece root grafts, will, with-
out a douot, move oft more slowly. Most Western nur-
serymen "bud trees;" but very few bud apple trees.
We fully agree with our esteeined co-laborers, that no
deception can be practiced in the " whole root process;"
they do indeed show at a glance what they are.

"So easy" to understand, and settled by Mr. Van
Dyke, Prof. Brunk, and others in a single year, yet Pres.
£vans, of the Mo. State Hort. Society, after a hfetime
of experience in practical orcharding, says: "I can
not tell now whether it is best to use whole or piece
roots." How true it is, Messrs. B., Van D. and others,
that "knowledge comes, but wisdom hngers."

Mo. State Hort. Society; extracts:
Mr. Ambrose : AVhat about the whole root?
Prof. Clark: I suppose you mean the "Old Oak Pro-

cess"; the phrase is intended to deceive. W^hat has an
oak to do with an apple tree, anyhow?"

Everything, professor—if the apple tree happen to be
grafted on a "vigorous, first-class" white oak saphng !

At the /a.s^ meeting the subject again "came to the
surface;" it will NOT down. Report of proceedings:
Piece and whole-root grafting came to tlie surface
again in the discussion, and closed as it started, each
party being of the same opinion as before.

Mr. Oreatliead, (this is not near the correct word,
but it has the riirht nimiber of letters), an erstwhile tree
dealer, more lately a piece-root Nebraska nurseryman,
and recently of record loudly condemning his late brother
tree dealers, of whose swindhng schemes he of course
speaks with the authority of knowledge, is, as we learn
from the coat of arms emblazoned on his firm letter-
heads, "Editor 'Piece-root OrchardisV [a semi-occasional
advertising sheet, made up of chppings and questions
from imaginary correspondents, with the editor's adver-
tisement-answers,] Sec.Xeb. State Hort. Society%and First
Vice-President o^ American Xursers'men's Association!"

Now, it was for Mr. G.'s especial benefit that the lat-
ter association, at its last annual meeting in Xew York
City, unanimously passed a resolution prohibiting its offi-

cers from using their official position to advertise their
own private business; but notwithstanding this richly
merited rebuke was thus pointedly administered, Mr.
G.'s banners, with the proscribed heraldry, are still hung"
on the outward walls. This man, who not only brazenly
prostituted his late official position in the Am. Asso-
ciation of Nurserymen—which association, in liis char-
acteristic loud-mouthed way, he undertook and ignoblj-
failed to "run"—but who also "works" his State Horti-
cultural Society for "all there is in it," engineering
through a resolution condemning any and ever>'body^
trees except they be propagated on piece roots and oy
home nurserymen—this nian, this "pure and simpfe-
soul," in liis wo::ted gentlemanly manner, writes in his-
'Piece-root Oi^chardi^t,' a distorted review of our Mr. C.
M. S."s "Whole Poot vs. Piece lioot" article, in which he-
plausibly asserts, omits, evades—and icarse:

We notice an article going the rounds of the press.,
written by one Stark, of Littleton, Colo. This man Stark
is one of tlie proprietors of the Pike Co. Nurseries,
Louisiana, Mo. He praises whole root grafts and con-
demns piece roots. He clamis the sole cause of the early-
death of apple trees should be attributed to their being'
propagated from piece roots, or cuttings.

In reant>' piece root trees ai^e grown from cuttings,-
as there is onh/ enough root used to furnish water to sus-
tain life until the cion throws out roots and the tree be-
comes on its own roots. The seedling root bein^ too deep-
in the cold ground to ever develop much, the cion has f»
depend upon roots of its own production, and virtually
the piece-root graft is a cutting. There are mulberrj''
trees in England 500 years old, ohve trees in Spain 1.000-

years old, fig trees in Smyrna 1,000 years okl and all
grown from cuttings.

To cap the chmax the talented Mr. Stark, in the ver^"
next paragraph, says : "The only stock suitable to bud

i plum on is the INIariana, grown from ct^^^^??{78"—practi-
cally admitting that trees grown from cuttings are the
best. He assails the writer of this article in his position
regarding the Mariana plum stock by sajing that he is a
nurseryman who has no plum to offer on Mariana stock,
when the facts are he has over 300.000 for the coming
trade. Again, he entirely ignores the statement I make
regarding' the inability of trees grown on whole roots to
stand the climate north of ^Nlason and Dixon's line.

Now, the whole truth is, the Pike Co. Nursery is-

trying to hue its pockets by selhng worthless whole-foot
grafted trees at double the price of piece-root trees, by
claiming to credulous people that they cost that much
more and are that much better. No.'2 apple seedlings
that are used for whole-root grafts could be bought for
81 per thousand, or one-tenth of a cent apiece; one of
these roots would make two piece-root gi-afts, and yet
his same Pike Co. Nursery has the audacity to ask ten
cents extra for that which cost them the twentieth of
a cent. Verily, Mr. Stark can afford to wi1te long aiticles
on this subject. He is an interested party.

Thus gently and sweetly closes Mr. Greathead, e'ei>-

"As though a rose should shut, and be a bud again.'*

It were unkind to suggest that so virtuous and unselfish
a nurserj^nan, himself could have selfish interests to
secure by thus impugning the motives actuating others,
so we will let his transparent insincerities pass.

Now "this man Stark" said that piece-root nurser>^-
men cut the roots into very short pieces, and he is there-
fore pleased to note that so eminent a piece-root author-
ity as Mr. G. admits that he uses "only enough root to
sustain fife" until the weakly cion must perforce throw
out own roots or else perish. He is pleased, also, that
Mr. G. innocently admits the truth as to piece-root cut-
ting trees—"virtually the piece-root graft is a cutting,-'
says ]\Ir. G. ; who now will dare dispute ?

The historians of the Dark Ages in their eager search
for data bearing upon "affairs of State," will be glad to
have access to so minute and complete records as must be
the ancient archives, which preserved and hid from the
hght of day for a thousand years until brought to hght
by the scliolarly Mr. Greathead the record not only of
the fact, but of day and date when were planted certain
" Russian " mulberry cuttings in England, ohve cuttings
in Spain, &c. Too bad that records so inferior were in
vogue in Spain a scant 400 years ago, else a Columbian
World's Fair might give to a continent the details—
somewhat less important, 'tis true, than planting mul-
berry cuttings—which history has left so sadly blank ia
the life of the Discoverer of America!

The "talented Mr. Stark," when quoted as sapng
"the only stock suitable to bud plum on is the Mariana
grown from cuttings, practically admitting—" is "practi-
cally" misrepresented by the 'talented Mr. Greathead;
nor was Mr. Greathead "assailed" by name—but "let the
galled jade wince." The 300,000 trees on Mariana stock
Mr. G. boasts of having for the " coming trade " were
hudded the past summer, and no doubt will furnish
trees for the "coming trade "—in coming years

!

Possibly "one Stark" ignored "the statement I
make," because, to quote one of Mr. G.'s fellow-towns-
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men, " (ireatliead talks too much, and not much can "be

depended upon what he says."
The ''No. 2 apple seedhngs used for whole-root

grafcs"M)y Mr. Greathead (when he makes any whole-
root grafts), antl wliich, as he says, "make two piece-
\root grafts."' thus '-practically admitting" that he uses
second class roots tor /a'.s piece-root grafts just as we
charged is done hy piece-root men, may be worth but $1
per thousand; but "vigorous, first-class stocks," which
•alone are used by "this man Stark" for making both
''.whole-root and piece-root grafts, are worth to-day $6 to
'"$7 per thousand—indeed, the talented Mr. Greathead, in
his wholestile hst, quotes his "dollar" No. 2 at $2.50 !

''One-twentieth of a cent": now the veracious Mr.
Greathead, in a paper read before his Neb. Hort. So-
ciety, said a whole-root tree "costs one-fourth of a cent
more than a piece-root tree." Perhaps since then, with
Mr. G., apple seedhngs ha ve thus fallen to a fifth of their
former price; but with all other nurserymen they have
advanced 100 per cent, within six months—and this ad-
vance is attributable in no small degree to the great de-
mand incident to the larger consumption, caused by the
-now well nigh universal demand for wliole-root trees.

But Mr. G."s abihty to mutilate truth is hardly
touclied upon as yet. He says : "Now the whole truth is

the P. C. N. is trying to line its pockets by selhng worth-
less wiiole-root trees at double tlie price of piece-root
trees." We state our retail price delivered any^^here in
the United States is l.3c. each for piece-root and 25c.
each for whole-root trees. All nurserymen know that
costs of delivering average more than half the gross
proceeds; if our prices virtually mean robbery of a
^'credulous people," how shall Mr. G.'s prices be char-
acterized? For his retail price hst quotes piece-root
apple trees, buyer paying his own freights and taking his
own risks, at—hsten, oh, ye outraged and "credulous
people!"—at "25c. each, S2per ten!"—Ho7iei<t lago!

"Verily, Mr. Stark can afford" no more time to devote
to gentlemen of Mr. Greathead's "peculiar" talents.

«* TRUTH lies a bleeding,"—we have men-
tioned the " characteristic unfairness and prejudice " of

piece-root nurserymen. That we put it very mildly, we
call the reader to witness. We had always given Mr.
"Wisdom" (as we will call him ; it is the right number of

letters, and he thinks it the right word,—the reader can

judge for himself) credit for being a fair and unpreju-

diced seeker after horticultural truth. But who now will
fail to give him credit for unsurpassed facility at misrep-
resentation. Perhaps the fact that our salesmen have
been selling tens of thousands of dollars worth of trees
in his own State of Texas may help to explain the fol-

lowing spiteful article and its alleged illustration. His
cut purports to be truthful, perhaps taken from nature as
were Prof. Bailey's photographs and the other illustra-
tions pubhshed herein, yet who is so bUnd he cannot see
the gross caricature of truth !

I >

1. "Piece-root graft set in nursery.
2. "Whole root graft.
3. "Piece-root tree transplanted, essentially a irTioZe

root tree at last. This lives.

4. "Whole root tree transplanted, essentially a piece-
root tree at last. This dies."

We reproduce a perfect fac simile of Mr."Wisdom's"
cut and give the malicious inscriptions he must perforce

place under each figure. See how he holds the mirror up
to nature—the long seedhng of the whole-root graft un-
shortened, and the union ahove the surface

!

Mr. '*Wisdom," in Tex. Farm and Ranch, Oct. 1,
1890: The "Whole-root Fraud."—The country is
swarming with " agents" running this fraud upon unsus-
pecting planters, crying down all honest nurserymen for
using piece-root stocks; and informing the people that
their "Greatest Nurseries on Eartli" have a patent on
grafting on whole roots. The agents show a long, labori-
ous newspaper article, claiming to be an editorial from a
prominent agricultural journal, which article any person
of business discretion can discern at once to be a labored
advertisement undoubtedly paid for, trying to show by
most fallacious argument that whole-root grafts are the
only grafts worth planting. It is a "whole-root" he
and advertising dodge to damage honorable competitors
and swindle the people by sehing them less valuable trees
than the other nurseries grow, at two to four times the
prices others charge. Even if these "whole-root" pat-
enters do propagate on whole-root (which MUCH
DOUBT) their trees would have to be dug from the nur-
sery. Now note the result of tlie two methods as illus-

trated on this page. In digging apple trees with whole
roots the tap root is necessarily cut olf, leaving trees
with a central stul), and a few or no side-roots, which are
of far more value to a young tree than a tap-root. When
planted the wind shakes the "whole-root" trees about
like straight sticks atuck in the ground, till the trees soon
die, not being able to secure sustenance; while trees
properly grown on piece-roots, have ample, large, spread-
ing roots which hold the tree steady and give it plenty of
root surface to support the tree from the start. I read-
ily admit that seeahng trees coming up and growing per-
manently without transplanting, will probably grow
somewhat more vigorously and possibly five longer on an
average than grafted, or budded trees. But is there a
man fool enough to think he can make profitable seedhng
apple orchards? Such fools need the " fool-killer "badly,
and he will be around, too, don't you forget it.

Oh, most lame and impotent conclusion

!

Mr. W.'s article has been universally recognized in

Tex. as a malevolent attack on us and our business. He
does not scruple to give the lie—that may be his way, it is

not ours. We have ever made it a rule to speak for our oivn

goods, never against the goods of competitors, and hun-
dreds of times have impressed upon our salesmen to do
likewise—until such competitors show by their acts they
are no longer entitled to this consideration. But when
we are attacked, we in our turn become aggressive, and
strike back with what force and skill we have. As to
Mr.Wisdom, we ha ve even gone out of our way to give him
praise—as Vv-itness the following, from a letter on Tree
Salesmen, written by our Mr. W. P. Stark, to Sec'y L. A,
Goodman, and pubhshed in last Peport Mo. State Hort.
Society :

" Now let me give you an instance, though it is

only one among hundreds
;
you are acquainted with Mr.

Wisdom, than whom there is no higher authority in the
country on horticulture ; he also does a nursery business
by sending out catalogues. Now one of his standing, as
a man, of course is popular and well thought of at home.
Yet this summer our salesmen have gone into Denison,
Tex., and sold several thousands of dollars worth of
stock—and not one word has been said against Mr. AVis-
dom or his nursery, for it is above reproach, besides that
is not our style of doing business. Now had these Deni-
son people who have sent us their orders been left alone,
we think not one out of a hundred would have gone to
Mr. W. of their own free will and bought a bill of trees-
or have planted any trees at all. And had he mailed
them all catalogues perhaps two out of a hundred would
have given him an order." Mr. Goodman rephed, say-
ing, " I beheve every word of it." We wish here to plead
guilty to a mistaken estimate of men—in one case at least.

The misanthropic Mr. W., in his turn, mahgnantly
says of US: "It is a whole root lie, and I much doubt"
that these whole-root nurserymen propagate on whole
roots. An authority atleast equal to Mr. W., says it is

well to watch men who are always suspicious of their
fellows. That this is true in this case, as always, may be
seen by a glance at Mr. Wisdom's "likeness" and then at
Prof. Bailey's—"look on this picture, then on that."

Mr. W. lately wrote the Rural New Yorker: "So far,

in spite of my advertisements, I find myself behind some
hundreds of dollars in introducing tlie Parker Earle
Strawberry." This we are pained to hear, but 'tis "the
common lot" of introducers of new fruits. He philo-
sophically continues: "Notoriety, fame, wealth, are hol-

low bubbles. To do good is the only true greatness and
ioy." With this all good men earnestly agree; but did
It not occur to Mr. W. that "the bubble reputation''' is as
precious to whole-root nurser^Tuen as to piece-root prop-
agators? and could it not occur to Mr. W. that, before
"giving the lie" it might be only the part of Christian
charity to "come and see," as dozens of prominent nur-
ser>Tnen and others ha ve done, vide expressions of Judge
Miller and others; also of Maj. G. W. Combs, President
Hart Pioneer Nurseries, who came to demohsh whole-
root trees, but went away converted to the system. An
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111. nursemnan of many years experience, came lately

and was inost agreeably surprised at the extent of our
stock, especially at our success in pear growing; and
before we had gone one-third around our several places,

said he had seen more than he expected to find in the
whole State of ]Mo. Among other appreciative visitors,

we will mention Messrs. Storrs and 13a>1;ou. of the Storrs

& Harrison Co., one of the best Eastern nursery firms,

doing an immense business, especially in seeds and flow-

ers. "AVe will not undertake to quote all they said, ex-

cept that iNIr. Storrs, after looking over and taking
in the extent of our large aiiple block (four milhon 1

and 2 year, trees, two-thirds on whole roots> said.
" This is more trees than I ever before saw at one time."
Then, after closely examining our system of handling
great numbers of orders, booking, fining, packing, &c..

lie added: "You have the best system in use. It has
been a good thing for you to be away out here where you
have had to originate your own methods, instead of
<?0}mng others : down East every man copies every other
man, and so all have kept in the same old ruts until

thev reallv believe their way is the only way."
So well pleased was ^Ir. J. H.'Hale, i)articularly with
our new packino: houses, our pear, peach, and this larire

block of apple, that he has requested us to have photo-
graphs taken to be used in illustrating the Censu.s Re-
port. Mr. Xiale is Census Supt. for the Dept. of Nurser-
ies, &c.. and is one of the best known men in the East,
particularly as a peach grower, hanng sold his crop last

vear for .S25.000—and, by the way, he wants us to supply
liim .'.OQO Elberta for his Georgia orchards.

Mr. W. "much doubts" the honesty of others, yet
would have us believe that his own \irtue is like unto
that of Caesar's wife. Else wiiy does he accuse us with
charging FOUSi prices? Vv'liy does he, with his usual
headstrong obstinacy after we have been at all the ex-
pense of working up orders, come in. and, with malice
"bevond the bounds of reason, advertise to duplicate at
half price, thus practicing a double deception in his vain
^md ineffective graspiugs after a trade which his lack of
lousiness sasacitv and skill has let pass from his control?
For verily his scepter hath departed. His vaunted cata-
logue is liis " only authorized agent." Now this " agent."
It would appear. 'has becomp a "disastrously unprofitable
one—and no wonder ! For the " agent," while traducing
and trying to mangle the reputation of competitors in
the effort to maintain a waning trade, either forgets
or never knew the four thimrs necessary to all suc-
cessful business : BE AIXS. EXPEEIEXCE, CAPITAL,
ORGAXIZATIOX. Xor has the "agent" sufficient

penetration to see that his cry of "four prices "don't
oeceive people who are bming from us better trees de-
livered free of cost at as low, and in fact much lower
-prices than this " asrent " asks them to pay. besides pay-
ing their own freights, taking their own risks, etc. A
few of the " agent's prices, Fall '89, compared with om-
retail prices. Fall '89:

Gano apple, 50c. each; our retail price, 20c. each.
Loy " .50c. " " " " 25c.
Lawsonpear. 81 " " " " 60c. "

Gen.Grant peach. Si each ; our retail price, 25c.
"

Orange CI. peach, 50c. " " " " 25c.
"

Ulatis, " 81 " " " " 25c.
"

"Four prices " forsooth ! But the " agent " is at last
l)e,ginning to realize the truth of Lincoln's words:
^'You can fool part of the people part of the time, but
you can't fool all the people, all the time."

We shall leave this "honest nurser>Tnan" and his
""honorable competition," shall say farewell to his
glo\\ing. glittering, triumph of art—the life-like pic-
ture which points a moral and adorns a tale—shall
leave all these, closing with a simple statement of
-fact : Mr. W., arrogating to himself not only the Phari-
saical "better than thou" but also absolute infalli-

bihty. presumes to impeach the business integrity of nur-
«er>Tnen wlio sell whole-root trees

;
why could he not look

at liome before casting the first stone? 'Why not ^^sit the
Olden Fruit Co.'s immense orchards at Olden, Mo., and
go witii the able superintendent, Mr. Gano, as we have
gone, and see the acres of bearing peach trees in their
orchards, sent them T>y Mr. "Wisdom." and then why
not let Mr. Gano tell him. as he told us. how disappoint-
ed and surprised he was that^NIr. "Wisdom" should send
them trees that are bearing any and everything besides
the varieties named on the labels

!

COXCIiUSIOX: "A word or two before you go"
and we have done. The amusing assumption of a few
western piece-root nurserymen that to this controversy
there is but one side, and that their own side, and that
all frw't growers are with them, is only less grotesque
than the famous resolution of the tailors, "We, the peo-
ple of England." All along they tjike it for granted that
their "peculiar excuses" for advocating piece-root trees
is the verdict of the great tree-planting pubhc.

Their assumptions are comprehensive, indeed: the
choice of honest fruit .Growers lies between the two sys-

tems of propagation, and they regard whole-root propa-

gators in Dr. Johnson's spirit, who said that the devil
was the first whig. In the piece-root man's view, whole-
root propagation is a conspiracy against the pubhc wel-
fare and the orchards of the future. They sav. in efiiect,

it is an organized attempt to maintain at a'll hazards
a \1cious system, and to secure selfish interests. It hates
good, "honest piece-root" trees, and proposes by every
form of fraud to undermine piece-root nurseryihen—in
short, it is bent upon thp ruin of all that good m'eu value.

l?ut this is not lialf tiieir ridiculous, self-deluding
assumptions: the piece-root party, composed of virtuous
and unselfish piece-root nurserymen, and including all
fruit growers, aims only at honest trees for lionest orch-
ards, aims at fairness, justice, general intelligence, uni-
versal prosperity and happiness—all to l)e achieved by
the wisdom and self-abnegation of tlie piece-root nurse-
rymen. Tiie piece-root system it is which has done so
much for the country, has made the orchards of to-day
so much loTiger-hved'and more productive than were the
orchards of fifty years ago

!

These are the fundamental assumptions, and all the
rest follow. In defending them, the piece-root men
plausibly draw conclusions tliat do not follow from their
premises, thereby seeming to justify them. They allege
that every requisite of a long-lived orchard tree'^ is met
by the piece-root syrtem of manufacture, and the utter-
ances of great men hke Downiu'j. Barry, Berekmans,
are contemptuously and ostentatiously '^neglected—all
these things are said and done in a way designed to
excite the mirth and ridic ile of the imtlunking" crowd,
composed, perhaps, of those who wisli to have the piece-
root system both upheld and justified.

Well, let the piece-root men not forget for an instant
that in all their calculations whole-root'trees are still to
be reckoned with: and. as may be gathered herein,
these piece-root people are already becoming extremely
uncomfortable. We cannot choose l)ut do "our part to
soothe them, and at the same time we shall continue to
propagate and sell Old Oak Process whole-root trees.

As' for the whole-root doctrine, its principles are
true, truth is eternal, hence perhaps the discussion, hke
Wordsworth's streamlet, will—

":\rurmur on for a thousand years.
And flow as now it flows."

I>r. W. W. Stell. Paris, Tex., just writes us:
"I enclose article read before the Pilot Point Hort.
SocietN'. T. V. Munson was not in attendance, neither
Prof. iBrunk—who learned all there was to be learned
about this business in less than 4 months—he having
left Tex. ior^Maiyland. A few others, however, stood up
against me. but if tliey made auAthinu' they are welcome
to it. Yon see I did not cany along \^ith me a picture of
a horse, like the boy's or INIr. 'Munson's. under which they
had to write "tliis is a horse :

" I carried the horse along,
and several at that, also some colts 2 jts. old and some
old Choctaw ponies.—as it were.

"If your Mr. C. S. wishes to answer Mr. Munson's
article, 'in Tex. Farm & RanclK of Oct. 1, which was a
direct attack on you, and wants points on Mr. ]^^unson's
high prices on worthless new varieties, going into com-
bines, etc., to keep up three prices. I can tell him where to
get a few—for this sort of work simply is not right. He
that lives in a glass house has no riirht to throw stones."

We extract fi'om Dr. StelVs article on "whole root
vs. PIECE ROOT TREES: Thls is a subject of national
importance, one that is attracting to-day"more discussion
than any other horticultural question, and one I consider
second to none in importance to the country" at large, and
especially to the southern states. The m'ode of propa-
gating the apple is the question at issue. I "svill, there-
fore, confine this paper to that tree. Once in every cycle
of years the same question springs up. This is to be ex-
pected because some egotist or horticultural ignoramus
resurrects a dead issue and finds followers, the subject
having been dead and buried so long as to have passed
out of recollection. After a time, "the funeral again
takes place, the corpse remains dead for a while and
resurrects in due time. This is the history of all con-
troversies where the resurrectionists are em'pirics.

We who advocate propagating the apple on whole
stocks, claim that a tree thus propagated has a more per-
fect sj'stem of roots tliat will penetrate the earth to a
greater depth and therel)y safely carry the tree through
drouths, storms, etc., and that such a tree is far more vig-
orous, fruits more abundantly and lives longer because it

is more in accord with natural laws; for we claim that
nature only intended one tree to grow from one seed.
* * But ever^^thing touched bytheliand of man changes
—and not always for the bette'^r. Let no one misunder-
stand me. I do not recommend the planting of apple
seed or seedhng trees in the orchard, but I do strongly
urge the planting of trees that were propagated on
whole, healthy stocks.—which is getting much closer to
natitre and nature's laws than those grafted on diminu-
tive bits of roots, using long cions and depending on
these to throw out a good system of roots, for they will

not do it. A cheap method of propagating trees brings
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cheaper prices and induces larger purchases. Thirt>'
years ago tiie first apple trees manufactured under the
piece-root method (wlien I say manufactured I do not
mean any otlier term, because cions are put upon small
pieces of machine-cut roots) were introduced in the south.
Large orchards were planted, yet to-day there is scarcely
a remnant of these first attempts, whereas in the same
locahties we find old and vigorous apple trees propagated
by the whole stock method and planted years before the
later-day product.-. A few years hard struggle to make
a tree, a few apples, then a decline—and in 7 or S years
your piece root tree is gone. Eecently 1 spent some time
m north Ark. There I saw many old and vigorous apple
trees, with large crops of fruit, tliat were 15 to 18 inches
in diameter. No one could tell me how old they were,
although parties could recollect back 50 to GO years, and
said these were good size trees then and bearing fruit. I
also noticed many young trees, 4 to 6 years old. but
scarcely a middle-aged one, and upon inqiuring why this
was, tne answer came, "apple trees don't live now hke
they used to. This is the cry to-day all over the
country, and why? I claim the main cause is the mode
©f propagating. These manufactured Cheap-John trees
have been introduced all over the country by the many
milUons annually for the last 30 years. The piece root
advocates claim that an apple tree is better when grafted
©n pieces of roots, and the shorter the inece the oetter,
just so it is long enough to sphce to a long cion, as they
expect the cion to make the roots to sustain the tree in
the future. These advocates have recently stated their
positions in the papers, four in the Southern Hort.
Journal and one in the Petaluma Courier, of Cal. One
from this state says piece-root trees are as good, if not
better ; that last winter he grafted both ways and in about
four months the piece roots had made as good, if not
better growth, than those grafted on whole stock. So
a great horticultural question was solved to his" entire
satisfaction in a third of a year I

Two gentlemen of 111. 'said the piece-root trees are
better than whole-root ones, but did not venture a reason.
The following, from D. S. Yandvke, however, is good
reading. [We have already quoted Mr. Y.] This is cer-
tainly rich, rare and racy. I cannot imagine what Mr.
Vandyke meant by one-piece graft, unless it was that he
only cut one piece from the seedhng for his stock. If so,
that is just what we whole-stock grafters do. Then the
presumption follows that he made his whole-root grafts
on the entire root of the seedhng, thus ha\ing a graft 15
to 20 inches long that would require a post augur to plant.
Ko wonder the tap roots rotted in such holes in a "wet
and rainy Spring. " But if I am mistaken, and he cut his
stock the usual length, and the tap roots rotted, this
proves conclusively two things : First, that his soil is
wholly unsuited for nursery and orchard : second, that his
piece-root trees made no roots of a penetrating nature,
or they would have reached down below the water line
into that cold pipe-clay, and they, too, would have had
their roots rofted. This I regard as a strong point in
favor of whole-root trees on such soils as orchards should
he made on. I would not advise anvone to plant fniit
trees on soggy lands. If the idea is to propagate apple
trees so that they will have no penetrating, but all sur-
face roots, they may live and take on a somewhat vig-
orous growth during favorable seasons, or on such soils
as Mr. V.-'s, but inprotractedldrouths.or when they come
into bearing they will be ahnost certain to die.

In the Petaluma Courier of Sonoma Co., Cal., will be
seen an article by D. B. AVier. This he intended as a
criticism of Mr. Stark's article, wiltten earlv in the sea-
son, on "Wliole-Root vs. Piece-Root Ti'ees,'" which ap-
peared in Column's Rural World. Mr. Wier, after hav-
ing arranged Mr. Stark's article to suit himself . says

:

"To make my meaning clear, I have numbered Mr.
Stark's strongly made assertions." He arranged his
target, stepped off 20 paces, loaded his gun to full capac-
ity, and banged away, but the shots flew wide of the
mark! In reviewing Mr Wier's criticism, of Mr. Stark's
"screed," as he prefers to name it, I will only notice such
parts as I believe to have the most bearing on the ques-
tion at issue. I will here state that I have never en-
dorsed all of Mr. Stark's article, nor could that reasona-
bly be expected, but I do fully agree with him on the
main points of the "screed." They are strong enough to
stand all the hammering the piece-root tree advocates
can possibly strike. I take the criticism as numbered
by Mr. Wier, first gi\ing the "screed" of Mr. Stark; sec-
ond, Mr.Wier's criticism, followed by my own

:

1. Stark: Trees grafted on pieces of roots can never
equal those grafted on whole roots. Weir denies; says
"they make the best of all trees." My experience has
been during 30 years, having propagated many hundred
thousands by the two methods, and I fully agree with
Stark—and I never used a root under 3 to 4 inches long.

2. Stark: A small piece of root cannot support a vigor-
ous growth. Wier says, "this is exceedingly silly; the foU-
a^e governs and builds up the roots. " Experience teaches
that while a small piece root will, under the most favor-
able circumstances, for a few years support a compara-

tively vigorous growth, the foliage does not build up i

roots or rule their growth or depth ; and that this \-ig

ous growth does not last longer than the first product
of fruit. Examine carefuUy the samples on the table
these 7-jT-old small piece-root trees. See if the fohj
builds up the roots and governs them in every way. Tl
examine the 1 and 2-jT-old, gTafted upon whole stoc
and see what a perfect system of roots.

5. Stark: Who cannmnber the decrepit young or
ards scattered over the country, grown on piece roo
AViersays, "piece-root grafting had nothing whate^
to do with their decrepitude, and the best orchards a i

and always will be, grafted on piece roots. There is
||

other way by which so good trees can be grown except "I

grow them from ripe wood cuttings. " There are ma
thousands of decaying orchards in the south that w*
grafted upon piece roots. Piece root grafting had mi
to do with their decrepitude. Old orchards now in flo

ishing condition at the north were planted long before!
piece-root process was inaugurated, and their very '

istence refutes the assertion. As to cuttings, a f

years ago there were some strong advocates of t]

method of propagating fruit trees at Pilot Point, and th(
was so much fuss made about it that your Horticultu
Society' appointed a committee, consisting in part at lea
of those advocates, to make a thorough test. What ^
the result? A perfect failure.

6. Stark: Perhaps the ideal tree is one entirely on
own roots, a natural sucker from the original tree of
variety. Wier makes a long running fight. Goes to Ej
land and other countries hunting suitable soils, and sa;

"A fruit tree's own natural root must be the best of i

roots, if we are going to plant it in soil adapted to tl i

root. " The question is to find the proper soil. Farmi i

can not run all over the country hunting the proper s

for certain trees. What they want is trees so propagat
that they will give the best results on ordinary farmi
lands. The heavy, cold, wet soils Mr. Wier speaks i

Texas Farm and Ranch recommends for a "Frog Panel
and that paper is eminently correct. As we are strivi

to get at bottom facts, I must say that I differ entir
from Mr. Stark as to the ideal tree being a sucker fr<

the original tree of its variety. Of all such suckers I hi
seen tested none succeeded except the old horse api
This does make a very good tree from the sucker. Otl i

varieties may do so, but not as a rule.
7. iSf rk: The absence of a croTSTi formed by natur.

a serious defect but still not the most serious fault of pie
root trees. Wier denies : says "It matters not how mi
a tree is mutilated we can nourish into growth any p.

of it. " In this I hold he is correct, provided the rema
ing part has either a developed or embryonic bud. ^

can not make a piece of apple limb start m growth if <

prived of a bud. A crown is not absolutely necessa;
if the graft is imeYtedjustheiow the crown the resr
are the same as if grafted just above it.

11, ASfar^r; It cannot be expected to form a perfects
system, crown and top, all from the same cion. W
says •

-it does perfectly. " I hold this to be one of the ma
strong points in the screed. I fully agree with Mr. Sta

12. Stark: These are the requirements imposed
piece-root grafting. Wier says : "This is entirely too de<
or shallow, I think too shallow, for my understandinj
Mr. Wier was knocked out of his vrits in this roimdor
could have understood readily what was meant, for ii

just precisely the requirement that Mr. Wier propoi
to impose on piece-root grafting.

To all the balance of the screed Mr. Wier enter;
general denial, with only broad assertions and sometiu
with indecorous language, which is frequently resorl
to by some writers who are hard pressed for argumeE
I regard the points in balance of the "screed "very stro]
and with slight exceptions perfectly correct. Mr. W
did, however, attempt to make a strong pointwhen he
timated the only object a nurser>"man could have :

growing whole root trees was because there is more moi
in such trees to him. This was very unkind as well as i

true, as I propose to show by the following figures :
*

There is thus S7G advantage for the piece-root nurse
man. Take off $26 for the extra year of cultivating the pie
root grafts, and there vrill still be a balance of $50. H
do these prices suit the piece-root tree man? Is not
two-year-old piece-root tree worth one-half as much ai

one-year-old whole-root tree, if not, why not?
Mr. Wier, I suppose, is now a citizen of Cal., but <

he not spend the better part of his hfe in 111.? Fr
that State comes, it seems, the most of the opposition
whole-root trees, but there are parties in that State ^
take a very different view. The following will perhJ
be interesting reading to Mr. Wier and others of 1

piece-root tree advocates

:

*'?farserymeii , Take Jfotice.

"South Pass, Union Co., 111., March 2, 1887

Thos. Meehan, editor Gai^dener's Monthly

:

"It has been noticed for some time that a great ma
apple trees are dying in this region, and the subject
sumed so much importance that at two recent meetii
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f our Horticultural Society it has been tbe special sub-

2ct for discussion. This discussion has proved to the

atisfaction of our society that these trees have died be-

ause they were manufactured in opposition to scientific

Liles, viz : by graftiui; on root-tips. Tlie testimony shows
ociji hat the stocK-grafted trees have invariably done well,

, , nd that root-grafted ones have done ill. One man re-

2 orted that of 800 apple trees, planted eight years ago,
5 are living; and that of 500 planted at the same time, of
ame varieties, and similarly treated he has lost but five,

'he first lot were root-grafted, tlie others grafted on tlie

'JJ
tock. The society passed the fohowing resolution with-
'Ut dissent

:

''Resolved, That we recommend that no root-
jafted apple trees be hereafter phmted.

"F. A. E. HoLCOMP,, Sec'y

••South Pass Horticultural Society. "

Sensible people, these South Pass, 111., men. :\[any
'ears ago I came in possession of a very interesting lit-

le worlc on "The Apple," written in 1SG7 The author,
mder ••propagation," said: '-Standard trees should bo
)ropagated only upon healthy and vigorous stocks, eitlier

)y grafting or budding. The systein of grafting upon
neces of roots is wroiig, to say the least of it. As this
s tlie cheapest and quickest method to manufacture
rees, it is much resorted to by some nurserymen. No
asting results can possibly be expected from trees propa-
gated upon this plan. They never form any but small
Wrous, halr-Jike roots, and when planted in the orchard
hey require staking, and seldom ever make a good tree.

lie

^1

f;l

Ee^

ai

(

I^J
ieveral years ago we denounced this system as worths
ess, and only calculated to disappoint tlie planter. Our

1
>pinionis substantiated by that of reliable cultivators."

!| Twenty or more years ago, when I was preparing to
r^' )ropagate trees, I wrote to this same author for iiifor-

a' nation, and many times since, the last time during the
f ast few months. He has ever advocated the same sys-

2 Gm as set forth in the pamphlet. The result of the last

[|
correspondence is as follows : '•My experience in propa-

'1 ,'ating trees dates back to 1840. I then grafted some
Jj

cherry trees, which, when I saw them last in Bel-
|r pum, in 1884, were in a vigorous condition. Since 1840 a

'ew millions of trees have been propagated under my
mpervision, and mainly by my own hands, therefore I
•efer back to 50 years practical experience, 40 of

^ vhich I have lived in Georgia, and I hold from close
;tudy of fruit tree growth that the most desirable method
s to use a whole seedling as a basis for a tree if a stand-
ird is expected." This gentleman is a horticulturist with

'I
10 superiors, and but few if any equals in this country.

J By true merit he has reached and now stands upon
:he top round of the horticultural ladder, for he is to-day
:lie honorable president of the Pomoiogical Society of
A^merica! His address is P. J. Perckmans. Auirusta, Ga.

!

Paris, Tex., Oct. 4, isoo. This is to certify that in the
^ear 1884 I bought a lot of apple trees of a certain nur-
5ery in this State. I examined the roots thoroughly and

^ round the stock below ihe splice, where they were
grafted was generally only about i'^ inches in "length.

Roots all small and trifling. While I had Init little confi-

lence in the trees t.oing well, I planted them out care-
fully and cultivated well. Those that lived through the
irst year only made a growth from G to 10 inches, and at
:Iie end of the sixth year only 4 to 5 feet high. They
aever made any roots only small surface roots, and no tap
roots. A man can now pull one up very well. Less than
3ne-tentli of these trees are now living, having dug up
:4ie worst of them at the end of the first year, and pro-
3ured trees of a nursery in Paris that were grafted on
whole stocks and planted in their place in the same
spaces where T had taken out the hving and the dead
trees. This new lot of whole stock trees grew off well
the first seasoMjifter being planted out, and have con-
tinued to do ^^ell ever since, and have been bearing for
three years. On the 30th of Sept. I measured 6 of these
whole stock trees in a row as I came to them, and they
measured respectively 19, 16^ 3. 15, 15, 14 and 17 inches in

circumference. If necessary I would make oath to this

statement. I could much better afford to pay 25 cts. for

whole stock trees than to have trees grafted on pieces
of roots given to me. H. L. Clark.

Mr. Clark is my nearest neighbor. He is an intelli-

gent and successful farmer, and his word would be taken
m Lamar county as quickly as any man's in the county.
I know of my own personal knowledge that this state-

ment is correct, for I have been familiar with the circum-
stances all the time. Examine the roots carefully of
these two 7-year old piece root trees taken from Mr.
Clark's orchard. I could introduce many other witnesses
who stand high in horticultural circles, but my paper
has grown too Ion?.

P. S. Since my paper has been printed I notice in

Texas Farm and Ranch Mr. Mimson's article on "The
Wliole Eoot Fraud," accompanied by the most miserable
and misleading illustrations of the piece root and whole

root grafts and trees that it was possible for a prejudiced
mind and pen to conceive. The major part of his article
is a direct thrust at Stark Pro's, nurserymen, of ]Mo To
this I have not a word to say. Those gentlemen can look
out for themselves. But I will say the day has passed
when a speaker or ™ter can reasonably hope to carry
his point by strong assertions only, with the "lie'^*

thrown in for good measure. INIr. Munson says: "I
have received some pitiful complaints already of failure
in planting the • whole-root ' sticks, and wanting to know
my oi)iiii()n about the matter." By this he certainly pro-
po'ses to convey the idea that whole root grafting was
only recently inaugurated, and is a new departure, when
in fact it is the oldest method of propagating tlie apple
after seed and seedling planting was discontinued. Many
hundreds of thousands of trees grafted on whole-roots
are now in vigorous growth and fruitage that were plant-
ed long before he was born. P^very single figure in Mr.
]Muns(ui"s illustrations is wrong and will be so pronounc-
ed by every proj)agator who is capable of giving advice
on the subject in controversy. Take his own piece-root
graft. It is made wrong and planted wrong. The cion
should have been much longer and planted deeper so
that it would have made roots of its own This is the
theory of piece-root advocates, and they dare not deny it.

The whole-root graft is equally wrong. It will be seen
that he represents a cion spliced to the entire root of a
seedling, when INIr. Stark said it should be cut to 5 or 6
inches long. I say about 8 inches. I call upon all candid
nurserymen to say if a whole-root graft is planted as in-
dicated by Mr. M., if they could expect one single tree
out of one thousand grafts. We all know when a graft is

planted in nursery rows that the union of stock and cion
must be well covered, and if not, that it drys out and
fails. In case of each mode of grafting the graft should
be planted to the top bud. The trees as illustrated are
also incorrect. He gives the piece-root tree a fine set of
roots, all with a downward tendency and all from the
stock and none from the cion, thereby failing complete-
ly to fulfill what is expected by the piece-root propagat-
ors. It will be seen in case of the whole-root tree that it

has not half as many roots as it started out with as a
graft. This is too absurdly ridiculous to notice. I may
pay my best respects to Mr. Mimson's article at some
future time in Texas Farm and Ranch. W. W. Stejll.

J. L. Williams, EobertsonCo„Tex., Oct.25, '90—Have
just rec'd price list from T. V. Munson. Mr. M. sells

piece root trees, buyer pajing express charges, at the
same price you dehver them. Inclosed find Mimson's
circular, The Whole Koot Fraud "—take time to read it

and note the picture. It does seem to me a one-eyed
negro could see at once Mr. Munson's argument is with-
out foundation.

The following, received too late for insertion on proper

page, we take from the published proceedings of the Mo.
Valley Hort. Society, referring to the new World Beater
Plum, named onpasre 24:

'•Clay Co., Mo.. Oct. G. 1890.
"To the Itfo. Valley Hort. ?^ociety: In the year

1838, I brought the original seed from near Nashville,
Tenn., to Lincoln Co., Ky., and in 1S4G, from Lincoln Co.,
Ky.. to Clay Co., Mo., and they have been bearing here
siu'^e 1849, and have not missed a crop since
1849. J. H. TiNSLEY.

'•We. the undersigned, do hereby testify that the fol-

lowing description is true of the Plums presented to your
Society, Sept. 20, 1890:

"l^escription—Tree very hardy, upright and spread-
ing; fruit about the size of Wild Goose : skin very thin; in
making iireserves it all cooks up; commences "ripening
August 20, and continues in fruit until often frozen on
tree; deep cardinal red when fully ripe: can easily be
kept ten days to two weeks after becoming ripe be'fore
they mellow up, being very desirable for shipping: bears
extremely heavy crops and is free from the ravages of
ciirciilio.

"We think its hardiness, early productiveness, ])roli-

fic crops, good shipping qualities, (leli(;ate Peach
Flavor and freedom fronrcurculio. unite to recom-
mend it to fruit growers. In fact, we can truly say it

surpasses anything we have ever yet grown or seen and
merits the consideration of our horticulturists.

"J. H. TlXSLEV,
"Joshua Kindred,
"Geo. Rader,
"Wm. Yates. "

We have equally favorable testimonials on file from

many growers in Clay Co., among them INIr. Geo. Eader
and Mr. Wm. Yates, whose names appear above, and
with whom we also have contracts for control of the cions

and propagation of this extremely valuable Plum.
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[From Photo, by J. A . Thomason, Louisiana, Mo.]
1.—Garber pear, 2-yr., XX, on Japan pear seedling.

2.—Two Kieifer, 1-yr., XX, 5 to 7 ft., on Japan pear seedlings.

3.—Three Flemish B., inch and up," on lie Conte cuttings—as s$nt out by a leading Southern nursery.

4.—Three Garber 1-yr., XX, 5 to 7 ft., on Imported French pear seedlings.

5.—Yard stick—one and one-sixteenth inches wide.

6.—Three Kieffer, 2-yr., XX, on Imported French pear seedlings.

The above, except the Flemish B., were grown in our
Nurseries. The F. B. on Le Conte were from a lot of
over 5000, inch and up," bought last Spring from a
Southern grower—as we had sold short on XX grade.
But these trees on Le Conte were so poorly rooted that
instead of using, we filled orders with our 1-yr., XX, 5 to
7 feet, transplanting the bulk of the Le Conte lot. We
also transplanted some pears sent us from N. Y., which
were left over—all under exactly similar conditions. The
N. Y. trees nearly all grew, while in rows alongside, less
than a foukth of the trees on Le Conte lived. The
latter by their behavior have convinced us not only that
their foundation is "shaky," but, as a leading nursery
Srm in S. W. Mo. says, "They won't do—they 'go back.' ^'

The 3 trees on Le Conte were not the "best" of the

lot—neither were they the worst ; few were passable,
none good enough—we used best 1 yr. instead. Still, ii

trees on Le Conte, as said by some, do well in parts
of the South, these may have a mission. We hope so.

The Japan Seedhngs are of the same race with
the Le Conte, Kieffer, &c., and seem hkely to supersede
the Le Conte as a stock. They aje well, rooted, very
hardy and are thus far free from bhght—three fatal
defects of Le Conte cuttings. Japan seedlings are par-
ticularly desirable for Kieffer, Garber and other Hybrid
pears, and well suited for the older sorts, especially
weaker growers, producing a most vigorous growth;
being very hardy, they also promise much as a stock for
the hardy Eussian Bessemianka, or Seedless pear.

'See article, "Whole Root vs. Piece Root Trees."


